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EVENINC l_)lU:SS 1 Carthage, Mo.

---J\S PRESIDENT ..... .
Ford Makes First St. Louis Visit
..,.

~--____By...PAUL STEVENS

The first major speaker of
Associated Press Writer
the day, David Mathews, SecreST. LOUIS (AP) - President tary of Health, Education and
Gerald Ford and some of his Welfare, was to follow the fortop Cabinet officials were ex· mat in which brief prepared repected today to address them- marks are first made and then
selves on such topics as oil con- questions fielded from the au·
trois and education in the Whjte dience.
i
renee on Domestic Other top Administration offiand Economic A airs.
clals on the agenda were RusScheduled to visit ~t. Louis sell Train, administrator of the
:for the first time· as President, Environmental
Protection
)"ord was to make two other Agency, and Frank G. Zarb,
,~ppearances before c~pping the administrator of the Federal
•one-day conference wtth a late- Energy Administration.
;afternoon speech..
The conference, the ninth of
... _______ -----·· _____ ·-····

its kind to be held nationwide
.this year, was expected to draw
about 750 area leaders from
various fields.
Security precautions sur·
rounding Ford's visit were
stringent in the wake of last
week's attempted assassination
in Sacramento, Calif. Although
city polic·e would ·not disclose
the number of officers assigned
to assist Secret Service agents,
Asst. Chief Adolph Jacobsme·
yer said it would be quite substantial.
Designed as a means of ex·.
ch~~~ll.g.~iews ~it_h~he people,

and termed by some Adminis·
tration critics as political in nature, the conference was ex·
, pected to tough on such highly
debated topics as oil decontrol
and the environment.
·
In a news conference Thurs. day that served as a prelude to
today's 10-speaker agenda, oil
· decontrol was the dominant
topic in light of the Senate's
vote Wednesday to override
Ford's veto of a bill that would
have extended oil-price controls
for six months.
L. William Seidman, assistant

to the President for economic
affairs, said oil decontrol - impending if Ford and Congress
do not compromise on' extending controls - would raise
·prices "to a small degree."
But in the longer run, Seidman said, the price increase
would provide oil companies
with more funds for exploration
for new oil and would thus increase supply, eventually leading to lower prices. "We have
to pay a minor penalty now,"
he said.
Part of that penalty, opponents of lifting controls say,
would be more unemployment.
A Library of Congress study
claims the dropping of controls
would add one million to unemployment lines, but the White
House says the net effect would ·
be an increase of 100,000 unemployed. Of the Library of Con- ·
gress study, which he refuted,
Seidman said, "Basically, some
of their assumptions were
· wrong.".
·
A windfall profits tax on oll
companies, he said, would provide them incentive to reinvest
money for oil exploration or
face paying the tax, and also
would give oil comp;Jnies more
money to invest for exploration. ,
Also speaking to . newsmen ~
Thursday was Roderick M. ;
Hills, counsel to the President, ·
who like Seidman was to ad·
d_r~ssthe confere11ce today~

Southeast Missourian, Cape Girarde au , Mo. , September 13, 1975

Ry JOll:"i L. BLUE

:\lissourian :llanaging Editor
ST. LOCIS - It was an
audience of mixed causes that
greeted President Ford at the
Whj ' 0 Hm1~e copference here
late Friday afternoon. -Throughout the day they had
heard Cabinet officers and top
officials of the administration
discuss their specialities.
then had fired volleys of
questions at them. .
-:·
Business interests, legal
interests the medical field, the
poor and representatives of the
poor, students, teachers, police
officers. environmentalists-the whole scale of special
interests-had had their day
before the men at the top.
Strangely unmentioned from
the floor in a day when
women's rights are militantly
sounded. there was not a
murmur from anyone that no
women were on the platform.

I

By the time the President
arrived, the audience of about
t,000 had heard or asked about
every sort of question
imaginable about domestic and
economic affairs.
That's what it was all about.
There was not a single query
about foreign affairs, but then,
there was no cause to, because
of the styling of the meeting.
A smiling Gov. Christopher S.
Bond quic!<-.,.steppe<l with· th~..
President to the stage. He was
introduced by William J. ·
Baroody Jr., assistant to the
President for public liason.
SIDE BET
Earlier the governor and the
President had made a bet on
the forthcoming MissouriMichigan football game, a
l\Iissouri ham versus a
l\lichigan
salmon.
The
President is an ex-Michigan
All-American.
But at the White House

conference the two joined \
forces to remind Dr. David
Mathews, secretary of the·•
Depar.tment
cf
Health,
Education and Welfare that '
Missouri trounced Alabama
Monday night 2~7.
Haun.ting. memories of t~o/
assassination attempt m
Sacramento, Calif., last week
brought the tightest security in
St. Louis history for the
President's visit.
six bomb threats and the
man wearing · a wig and
carrying a pistol had kept
Secret Service agents and St.
Louis police alert throughout
his visit.
Police were evident around .
and inside the Stouffer's River ·
Front Towers where the White
House conference was held.
Barricades held back traffic
and onlookers outside.

.•·.· . s . .

Sikeston D a ily Standard, Sikeston, Mo. ,

September 8, 1975

• ST. LOUIS. <APJ - With an from Washington · over- the
extra contingent o[ Secret. Servweekend.
Ford's· original purpose in
ice agents on hand to augmerit
visiting St. Louis Friday was to
the local 15-man staff, federal
and St. Louis police officials
participate in a White Ho\ise.·
were working out iinal arrang~ Confere~ on Domestic and
ments today for a v.isit ·1ater Economic Affairs, the ninth of
its kind this year nationwide.
this week by President Gerald
It was later announced that
R . Ford .
the president would also adSt. Louis Police Chief Eugene
Camp. concerned about a pos- dress the National Baptist Convention at about l :30 p.m. at
sible repeat of an attempt
against Ford·s life last week in Kiel Auditorium and then atSacramento, Calif., said offi- "ltend a $1,()()(}per-couple cocHail
cers assigned to protect the
party to benefit the state GOPprior to making his appearance
president "will be a little more
vigilant. The assassination at- at the conference.
Ford is scheduled to journey
tempt heightens interest in the
on to Kansas City Friday night
. An advance party of Secret and then to Dallas Saturday
Service agents arrived here morning.

0

• s-···--·1

I

. The conference here. - designed to permit a dialog be-.
tween the public and. the ad- I
ministration, will also be at- !
tended by a number of high- !
ranking government officials,
including Environmental Protection Agency Administrator
Russell E. Train and Frank G. Zarb, administrator of the Federal Energy Administration.
Ford and other officials are
scheduled to address the conference briefly and then respond ·to questions and com1
ments from the audience.
White House Press Secretary
Ron Nessen s aid in Washington
Monday that as far as he knew ·
the president had no plans to
curtail his habit of mingling
with the crowds in spite of the
incident in California las~.;-v:ek . .
1

I

•
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Missouri Visit
ST. LOUIS (AP)
President Gerald Ford and
some of his top Cabinet officials were expected today to
address themselves on such
topics as oil controls and
education in the White House
C.onference on DomestR::md
~airs.
Scheduled to Visit St. Louis
for the first time as .
P~ident, Ford was to make
two other appearances before
capping the one-day conference with a late-afternoon
sp€ech.
The first major speaker of
the day, David Mathews,
Secretarv
of
Health,
Education and Welfare,
followed the fonnat in which
brief prepared remarks are
first made and then questions
fielded from the audience.
Other top Administration
officials on the agenda were
Russell Train, administrator
of
the
Environmental
Protection Agency, and
Frank G. Zarb, administrator
of the Federal Energy Administration.
The conference, the ninth of
its kind to be held nationwide
this year, was expected to
draw about T;>O area leaders
from various fields.
Security
precautions
surrounding Ford's visit were
stringent in the wake of last
week's
at t e.m pte d i
assassination in Sacramento,
Calif. Although city- police
would not disclose the
munber of officers assigned ·
to assist Secret Service ·
agents, Asst. Chief Adolph
Jacobsmeyer said it would be
quite substantial.
Designed as a means of ·
exchanging t,,iews with the .
peQple, and tenned by some i
Administration critics · is j
political in nature,
the
conference was expected to 1
tough on such highly debated 1
topics as oil decontrol and the !
environment
i

by Presiden

In a news conference
Thursday that served as a
prelude to today's l().speaker
agenda, oil decontrol was the
dominant topic in light of the
Senate's vote Wednesday to ,
override Ford's veto of a bill
that would have extended oilprice controls for six months.
L. William Seidman,
assistant. to the President for
economic affairs, said oil
decontrol - unpending if
Ford and Congress do not
compromise on extending
controls- would raise prices
"to a small degree."
But in the longer run,
Seidman said, the price increase would provide oil
companies with more funds
for exploration for new· oil
and would thus increase
supply, eventually leading to
lower prices. "We have to
pay a minor penalty now," he
said.
Unemployment
Part of that penalty, opponents of lifting controls
say, would be more unemployment. A Library of
Congress study claims the
dropping of controls would
add one million to unemployment lines, but the White
House says the net effect
would be an increase of
100,000 unemployed. Of the
Library of Congress study,
which he refuted, Seidman
said, '.'Basically, some of
their assumptions were
wrong."
A windfall profits tax on oil
companies, he said, would
provide them incentive to
reinvest money for oil exploration or face paying the
tax, and also would give oil
companies more money to
invest for exploration.

3

Also speaking to newsmen
Thursday was Roderick M.
Hills, counsel to the
President, who like Seidman ,
was to address the conference today.
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Ford Arrives·· Wearing
Bullet-Proof Vest
By JUDSON W. CALKINS
and FRED W. LINDECKE
Of the Post-Dispatch Staff
:..:.: Wearing a neat blue business suit,
.with a bullet-proof vest under h\s shirt,
-President Gerald R. Ford amved at
:Lambert Field shortly after 12:25 p.m.
:to.day lor a quick-stepping "nonpoliti·cal" visit to St. Louis.
·, Reporters spotted the tell-tale ridge of
the vest across the President's shoulders
:and back that also was apparent on his
'tour yesterday of New Hampshire. ·
: · About 20 minutes after the President's
·plane landed, St. Louis police began
searching for a ma1,1 in !<-iel Auditori~m
.who a po1iceman sa1d mtght be carrymg
·a'gun and wearing a wig. Mr. Ford was
:to speak at Kiel today to a convention of
:Baptists.
.
~ t: About About 12:45 p.m., Patrolm~n
"Thomas Calcaterra of the Central Dtsa ~an at
thea
reported
:1rict
·auditorium
with he
whatsaw
he believed
to be
~45-cal. automatic pistol. The man was
on a stairway leading down from the
Fifteenth Street side of the thrid floor of
·•
:~~~~~lcaterra pursued the man down the
.:stairway but lost him in the crowd at the
conventiOn.
., Calcaterra said that he was not
certain that it was a weapon that the
man was carrying. Two 16-man Mobile
·Reserve units were dispatched to Kiel to
aid in the search.
·
A few minutes later, police checked on
il' report of a man on the ropf of the
. parking garage justsouth of the auditorium. They found an elderly parking lot
attendant who said he had seen no one
~e.

Calcaterra described the man..Jnside

old, six feet tall a·nd weighing 175
pounds. He was wearihg what appeared
to be a black medium-length wig, dark
trousers and a white short-sleeved shirt.
Then about 2 p.m. police received an
anonymous call saying that a bonb was
in Kiel Auditorium, where Mr. Ford was
speaking. The bomb squad was sent to·
the auditorium.
Asked whether he was wearing a·
bullet-proof vest,' and whether he had
any reaction to the attempt on his life in
Sacramento, Calif., last week, Mr. Ford
said:
·
"l never talk about any security
precautions that are taken. It seems to
me that that is something that should
not be discussed.
"Of course I'm ~rateful for the fine
action taken by the Secret Service, but
other than that I haven't had time to
think about it."
Shortly before Mr. Ford's arrival,
Army dem'olition experts dressed in
civilian clothes checked several oil
drums in the area of the Trans-World
Airlines maintenance hangar, to which
the President's plane was to taxL No·
explosive devices were found inside the
drums, which were used as corner posts
for red ropes that segregated the press
area.
The President's pla.ne, Air Force One,
l'anded about 5 minutes early after a
one-hour; 40-minute filght from Washington.
.
.
Mr. Ford was greeted by Gov. Christopher ~· Bond and Mrs. Bond at the foot
· of the tamp from the jet aircraft and
then walked over to a crowd of about 200
· ·. well-wishers gathered behi!ld ~ rope.

. ..

· ,·.
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• FROM PAGE ONE
plane taxied, on the southeastern edge of
Lambert Field, was lined with police '
cars, plainclothes policemen, uniformed·
policemen from St. Louis and St. Louis
County and Secret Servicemen!.
_The President paused to speak briefly •
w1th Gov. Bond before entering the.
presidential limousine that was part of a
motorcade of about 15 cars on the 15minute drive downtown.
On the plane with the President were '
Senator Stuart Symington (Dem.), Missouri, and Representative Gene Taylor,
Sarcoxie, the only Republican in the
Missouri congressional de.l~gatio~.

The President walked up and down the
· line, shaking hands, for several minutes.
. . The President then was surrounded by
:teporters, who asked several questions
In a brief, impromptu press conference.
:~ Mr. Ford was asked for a reaction to
the fears of many Independent gasoltne
:.fitation owners in St. Louis that the
:aecontrol of prices for old oil could be
used by larger firms to drive the
independents out of business.
The President said that this would not
happen under his plan. He appeared to
be referring to legislation he has sent to
Congress aimed at protecting independent oil companies.
.
Asked whether he would accept former California Gov. Ronald Reagan as a
running mate in 1976~-.the President said,
"We're all in the Kepublican Party.
That will be a decision that will be made
by the co~vention."

After recording a television interview
with four reporters at Station KMOXTV, President Ford strolled into the
newsroom and chatted for almost 10
minutes with reporters, editors and
technicians.
Technical Director Tom Martin told
the President, "I'm from Grand Rapids
(Mich., the President's home town)"
Mr. Ford, noticing Martin's yellow shirt,
sai4 with a smile, "l could tell by the

In response to a question, Mr. Ford
categorized his visit as being "basically
a nonpolitical trip."
The area to which the President's

·----------·-----~-------------·-·-

--

quality of the clothes."
As the President's limousine moved
When Mr. Ford went outside to his
westward on Market Street across
waiti~g limousine, he saw a crowd lining
Twelfth Boulevard, there were only
a pohce barricade across the street. One
about 15 City Hall employes watching.
.of his aids said, "I hope he doesn't think
But a larger crowd had gathered at
he has to work the fence."
Fifteenth Street near the entrance to
'But the President strode across and
Kiel.
began shaking hands with both hands,
Market was closed for the motorcade,
walking rapidly the half block of Market
as one unfortunate woman motorist will
Street almost to Fourth Street. He had
remember. Parked on the south side of
told reporters earlier that he had spent
Market 'between City Hall and the .
. 11 hours yesterday shaking hands in
Municipal Courts building, she got in her
New Hampshire. He said the only ill
automobile and attempted to drive It
ef,fect was a spre left hand where a wellaway just before the President passed,
Wl~her. had tnadvertently given it a
Police would not allow her to do so, and
tw1st.
.
she parked the vehicle by the Market ·
He departed from the television studio
street entrance of City Hall until the
for Kiel Auditoriuht to address the
motorcade was gone. .
.
National Baptist Convention. His speech·.
· Among those in readiness for the. viSit
had been distributed to reporters in
were high, ly pleased state Republican
advance.
It included mention .of a great many
leaders. They were predicting receipts.
of more than $100,000 for the party from
' we II · known black figures In various
a political gathering here later this
fields. ~hen someone poipted that he
afterpoon and again tonight in Kansa1
had om1t~ed the n~me of Sammy Davis
City.
. . ·• '· ,.
. Jr., he sa1d, "I noticed that. I'm going to
· ad lib it in delivering the speech."
. . About 60 couples were ex.pected ~o
----~---···· ----- - - ------~-'- ___ -· ~---·a.uend a l!Q(l0-a-C()l!P!~~!l~~tl1ll party ll~.
1

I
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Ford ~1ri-ive~ ..4mid Tight!
:::-:t'~£ ecur1tYJ,
"The President's ~ plane
touched down at Lambert-St.

. an address..,: to. the
Baptist Convention
.meetiJltg· in .St. Louis and a
fund-raising reception.
Tight security measures
taken in preparation .for
, President's · . visit,
I estleCl31.1Y in light of fall at·
on his life one week ago ..
Sacramento. ·
·Gov. Christopher Bond
Tliursday told a new~ con• .•
ference he has confidence in .··
security arrangements for ·the- '
St. Louis .and. Kansas City .
visits.
_
· "The unfortunate thing
about such an · event . (the
~ssination attempt) and the
necessary publicity that goes
With it· is that it may appeal to
another der.ariged.. or demented. _._1
mind to do the same thing," he . ·l

·the

sec~t~ that I~ .J

. J:rnvided by the secret. service,
as well as St Louis and Kansas
•:;ity police departments is·
aboht · as good · as. it· 'can ·
~':!Jli~nly ~.rnade,~o~ ....-~ ,.~ ... -~
!.,~~.:-· L \~ ·,# . . -·
.
;<,·,We re very much con- .
cemed; you always are when
· you .have the· head of state
visiting. in your state," Bond
:· .".;."_:r~· _ ;:.. -!"~ {-~-~~-. . -··_._.. , ~~- _·• --~~~-~~~~---~~i:-~,-·~~-~4~:~.:~;~,~<~ ~- :;~.~ -~ add~:~ "We're-- ·confident,
'Presideat Fan· nceived a Jmi; aad Jr:i8a: frOIIl ~ :.~ .though,' t.he,fi'eurity
be.
. Lisa Kellller 'I'InlndaJ mWiDdham Ceoier. N.lL,. after slle
preteiUed bhit wltll·tw. beer map whea be stopped at, ·
· Wbldham Celder S~. Fcri wa8 ba St. l.oGJa. this af;. ' . whlcll Ford was to address .j
tem0011 tO deUnr a speeeh aDd was to go oa i9 KaDaaa CJty 1 includes other top ad- I
tonight.
·. _. · • .
.. ~ .
·. .
ministration officials, in-)
eluding F. David Mathew:"'
·. 'I
President G ·
.... \
Ford was scheduled to speak I_ ...-----· . .
a 'd f ~~ald ~t o~d briefly to the conference about secretary of Health, Education J
- ·1
~~ . tg secun Y m 4 p.m. at Stouffer's Riverfront and Welfare.
his atfhternoonda,thef Inn and answer questions from
In Kansas City latet1 today \
on e agen o
di
til bo t
n"'ll-"'"n Wh 't
H0
\ the au. ence un a u 5 p.m. F~>rd-.Jill soeak at the new '
Ramada Inn in ·suh'.!"(uan
\
leaves for_
Overland Park, Kan., about 15
miles from downtown Kansas
City. Then he will address a
fund-raising dinner at the
Alameda Plaza-" Hot~t on··J
Kansas City'S' Co~try Clu~ '
Plaza and spend the . ni.gh~1
there. .· ·
.)·• ·"·"·•·.,~·'" · · ·· "' ·

I=~:C~MHRilC""7tffia'fiain!Jrso.~Lie ~~~ ~~;~ ~e

can

ha~~~te-~~useb~e;~c~~r

·j

Ka~sas

. . • -·

·

- ······ .

.··'

e

'\

. ·1

.
. -.
·.
•
Several Johnson County,~
.Kan~. police for~es will slJare.!
security details along Ford's-j
route from Municipal AirpoZ'tl
to Ramada Inn..
. · '!
1
"I
don't
think . the<!
Sacramento thing will cause a~
·'bother,". said Overland P~~·,
Police Capt. Ron Jackson. ~t\
: was an isolated case and ttl
: won't have that far reachlng~
l an effect on our citizens."
-~
Capt. William Ponessa, head \
of security at the Alameda ;
Plaia, said the hotel· is well· ~

t~d

sui.
. for ··.protecting _tb·e·_··••j·.
prestdent..
.. . :.
Pr~sident Ford came to the· ·
Midwest today after a brief . ,
stop at ·the White HouseThursday night, back from a ~
day of campaigning in New ~
Hampshire'. ···
.
· -::j
Saturday- he- will be in-'=-~
Dallas, to address-the National·.··
Federation ·of ·Republican .;;.
. Women .and' to. ~ 'and
receive an · honorary law
degree at S:>uthem Methodist ·
University; He ·, retllrns · to J
Washington Saturday ¢ght.;~:·)
Pai:t of th&trip is being paid:. ;;'
for by th~· Republican Party.::-_:a:
Ford wore· a bulletproof ~t~·
Thursday during a moto~':
· across southern: N.,.Ham~;:
shire, stGpP-ing atiDOI'e"than 211- ;_c
towns. He shook hundreds of;:.:
hands-, demonstrating his>'2·
pledge that·he will not· let the : ·'
Sacr!lmento incident keep him.,;;-.
~rom contact with the people. : J

1
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Look Of Adulation
Street Crowd

In

By JOHN M. McGUIRE
Of the Post·Dispatch Staff
In the crowds of people
jammed against the restraining ropes, the facial expressions were nearly the same a strange sort of adulation.
It was· a "here-l-am-touchme" kind of look, a straining,
desperate outreach as Presi- dent Gerald R. Ford moved
along the crowd, which included several clusters of
scouts and uniformed children's groups that awaited his
arrival at Stouffer's Riverfront Towers.
Mr. Ford threw caution
aside several times here Friday, as he went into throngs
: of onlookers. ·At Stouffer's, he
moved along a curved driveway that had been cleared of
automobiles, including a bothersome -yellow Volkswagen
that had to be pushed,
dragged and carried away by
Secret Service men and local
police.
''Hey, over here Gerry,"
. shouted a heavyset man,
arms outstretched as he
pushed a cub scout, who had
a look of alarm on his face,
against the police barricade.

· expressions were mostly selfconscious.
1
As Mr. Ford started walking toward a side entrance,
Secret. Service men began
corralling reporters around
the President. At one point,
an agent, who had been· moving backward, walked over to
a reporter and patted his suit
coat pockets. Apparently, the
reporter's rumpled hat had
set off some type of Secret
Service alarm.
· Earlier in the day, a ropedoff crowd was milling around
in the small park across the
street from the Gateway Tower building at 1 South Memo- .
rial Drive, where the presidential motorcade made its
first stop.
About eight pickets from
Local 1439 of the International
.Brotherhood of Electric Workers,. who have on strike
against Union Electric Co.
since July 12,. continued to
stroll up-. and down in front of
the office- building where the
utility has its executive offices. At least one person,
confined behind police lines in
the park, was furious at the
picketing.

"'Oh, how closa did you
get," said a noticeably flustered woman, who apparently
had managed to get close
enough to be flustered.
"Hi, how are you," said the
former member of Congress
from Michigan, now the President .. His head was tilted to
one side, left arm upraised
and waving. "Hi, how are
you?" seemed to be the President's only line to the crowds
on Friday.
A group of wide-eyed children, from a group called
Futures of America, kept
singing "God Bless America"
as the President paused and
shook a few hands. Their
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Response to Ford·
receptions good
By JACK FLACH
which Mr. Ford will appear.·
Globe-DeDWCrat Political
It will be held. at the Bel Air;
Editor
Hilton hotel beginning at 2:30;
Republican officials said p.m. Friday.
!
they are gratified at the early
DON L. Wolfsberger, chairresponse of donors to a recep- man of the event, said a 1
tion here. and a dinn~r in number of those who pledged i
I Kansas C1tv for Pres1dent the $1 000 are "new contribu-:
Ford's upcoming visit.
. . tors"' to such events "and f
Some 60 couples, who w11l things are looking good."
1
pay $1,000 ea~ are ex~c;ed':\ A full house of 700 persons,\\
at the St. Lou&S. rece~-~ •.. ,_ who will pay $100 each, is !
expected in Kansas City to i
attend a dinner at which the!
President will speak Friday
evening.
Receipts from the two affairs wiU be used to bail the
state Republican Party out of
its financial crisis. The GOP •.
state committee is $30,000 in i
the red.

!

i

MR. FORD will sandwichJ
in the two. political eventsl
between a number of. otheri
appearances in Missouri. ·Hej
will appear at the Missouri]
White House Conference oal
Domestic and Economic Af.l
fairs at Stouffer's Riverfronti
Towers at 4 p.m. Friday after!
speaking to the National BaP-i
tist Convention at Kiel Audito-1
rium at 1:30 p.m.
Eight high-level- membersj
of his administration will aP-j
pear during the day-long con-1
ference on domestic and eco-;
nomic affairs. .

"I think that's ridiculous,"
he said. "It gives St. Louis a
black eye, that kind of stuff."
The man, who said he--was
a retired letter carrier, was
so bothered by the pickets
that he complained to a passing Secret Service agent. The·
pickets eventually agreed to
move across the street before
the President's arrival.
Five young secretaries
were not really looking at the
President as he stepped from
his limousine.
"Where are the TV cameras?" said one, looking frantically up and down the police
lines. She had already started .
to wave.

7
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Baptists Buoyed.
·By Ford's Speech
At Convention
About 7000 receptive Baptists sang several choruses of
"He's Got the Whole World in
His Hands" after President
Gerald R. Ford delivered a
speech at the annual meeting
of· the National Baptist Convention USA here Friday.
In view of Mr. Ford's enthusiastic reteption, the
choice seemed appropriate . particularly the stanza, "He's
got you and me, brother· · ·"
·Members of the conserva.
tive convention, the country's
largest black religious organization heard Mr. Ford's concilia tory message to blacks in
Kiel Auditorium. .
.
The largely middle-aged
audience, punctuated the 18minute speech with 49 rounds
of vigorous applause. And
when the applause died, there
was a crescendo of praise- for·
the President from many convention delegates.
·
· Most delegates and officials
interviewed said that they
were. buoyed .by the President's speeeh. It was sort of a
mini-lesson in black history
promising that economic and
·social equality would "become a reality," but offering
no concrete solutions.
The watchword after the
speech seemed to be "beautiful."
''I think the speech was
very beautiful," said Mrs.
Olive Brandon, a delegat.e
from Dayton, 0. "I thought It
was simply beautiful . · ·

~beautiful."

That word was laced
throughout the comments of
others. Delegates were only
mini~aHy divided over

1

-!1

f

By SHEILA RULE
Of the Post-Dispatch Staff

"We could read into his '
message that he is going t~ do
all he can to help in the fteld
of education and employment .. said the Rev. Mr.
Jemi~on, who lives in Baton
Rouge, ·La. "He gave us what
we needed and wanted to
hear. He said he was for
quality education for eve~
child and I think he wtll
enforce laws related to that
·and to other aspects qf life.:•
The Rev. B. D. Lambert of
Mobile, Ala., agreed. The tone

i
!

·~

whether Mr. Ford shouldj
have outlined a plan to stamp
out injustices. The Rev. Louis 11
H. Wade of White Plains, :
N.Y., was in the minority. He ,
said that the President made i
a timely, "beautiful" speech, !
but ... "
.
"Yes, there's a but. I think·;
he should have made some :
commitment to us. He did !
promise to work for everyone, .
every American, .·but he '
moved over issues that actually confront us," the Rev.
Mr. Wade said.
"He congratulated us on
our political and other accom. ;
plishments but didn't say any. i
thing about what he's goin!J to •'
do about poverty, housmg, ,1
school busin2." he said.
.l
. The Rev. TimothyP. Mi~j
ell said before Mr~ Ford's ~
speech that he and other!
delegates thou.ght ~hat "Presi-,
·dent Ford has not proposed"
advocated or presented ;;my
legislation, so far, that would/
indicate any sensitivitY on hisl
part to. the needs of the poor/
and oppressed of this nation.:·!
The Rev. Mr. Mitchell satdi
·that he was cone. erned withj
comments of Mr. Ford's- ad.-j
visers that the nation's ec1
nomic problems harme
mainly "stock brokers."
"We who are supported byj
poor people, live with poor!
people ..... know that theJ
persons who are being hurt!
economically the· most ..
are not the stock brokers but
the poor," th~ Rev. Mr.
Mitchell said. ; r
Bur no master plan or
promises are necessary, said
quite a few delegates, in~lud
ing the Rev. T. J. Jemtson,
general secretaty of the OrgaT
nization.
I

·i

of Mr. Ford's speech "showed
us that he's with us - and
that's the most important
point," said the Rev. Mr. i
Lambert in a gravelly, Sun- .
day morning-sermon delivery. i
. man I' ve iI
"He's the only whJte
heard speaking to blacks who 1
didn't call us his brothers and
sisters in Christ. He simply
called us his brothers and
sisters.
·
"And that's great because I
if I'm somebody's brother I /
want to be his brother all the 1

1
l

I

.

. . .

.

way, not juSt in Christ. I want She adjusted her sequined hat ;
to be his brother in jail where and continued.
injustices are going on and in
"And when everybody sang
banks where· loans are handed the Star-Spangled Banner, I
out. Don't confine brother- thought it was wonderful."
hood to Christ. President·
A veteran White House corFord didn't," the minister respondent noted that it had ,
1
said.
·
·been several years since he ~
And why should the Presi- last had heard an audience of i
dent make promises he may a President sing the national j
be unable to keep, said the anthem as enthusiastically as .~
Rev. Ulycess Forte of Texar7 the convention delegates had~ .J
kana, Tex. Mr. Ford appar"I guess we just really felt
ently appealed to the Rev. it," Mrs. Brooks said.
· 1;
Mr. Forte because his speech
But there was at least one '
was void of firm stands.
maverick in the·crowd. Mari.' !
Mrs. Lona Brooks, a dele. an McClendon was walking ·
gate who lives in St. Louis, alone, her hands dug deep
. dabbed her eyes after Mr. into the pockets of her trench
Ford left the auditorium. She coat, when she was asked for
and a small group of friends her impression of Ford.
said they were "somewhat
"Personally, I never cared
overcome," by the Presi- for the man," said the 20dent's remark.
year-old delegate from Cleve"He just said so much land. "I think he was just
about all our great· people, t~;ying to sell folks on himself.
like Booker T. Washington. He was trying to sell a prod.
~artin Luther King,· Lou
uct- himself.
·
Brock, Marian Anderson,"
"I guess he did a pretty
said Mrs. Brooks, misty-eyed. good job," she said.
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President Gerald·Fordbrough-ta.me$sage-o!restraintin federal spending for economic
well being te> St. Loui~ Friday: Ford· combined a political- visit with dialogue for the
public between °.them and the heads of Washington D.C~ Departments. Despite political
overtones, thos~ who attended, came away with satisfaction that the White House
Confere~Domestic and Economic Affairs was worth the eight and one:'hal! hours
spentlil question and answer sessions. Additional photos and story appear elsewhere in
this issue.
Photo by H. Denis Moore
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GERALDS TAR, Gerald, Mo. - Sept 10, 1975

{"))resident will make two stops .
i.n Missouri on Friday
ST. LOUis_. MISSOURI- Sept. .
5, 1975... President Ford will
participate in a White House
Conference on. Domestic and
Economic Affairs to be held
in St. Louis, Mo; on Se_pt. 12
1975, according to William
J. Baroody, Jr., Assistant ta.
, the President for Public Lia:-

being to help the government
become more responsive to
the needs of all Americans.
The two day journey by Mr.
Ford to Missouri, Kansas .and
Texas Friday and Saturday-will
will begin at Washington around 11 a.m. Friday will come
first to St. Louis.
ison~
The Presidefti.neJA,will head
The St. Louis meeting is the· __
for Over land ~· Kan. and
ninth in a series of White;,
to Kansas City. · ·
H~se Conferences to be held
Mter an overnight stop there
throughout the country this
· Mr. Ford flies to Dallas Satyear. The ali-day conference,
urday morning. His rmal stop
sponsored by the White House
before returning to WashingOffice of Public Liaison, will
ton will be Midland Tex.
be co-sponsored by eighteen
local and regional organizati- ·
The Gerald star Office will
ons representing business, la-be. closed Friday »that Pubbor, the news media, profess•
lisher Chuck O'Brien may ational groups,.minorit;y groups,___.
tend the Missouri White House
community organizations, wo- ·
conference on Domestic and
men's groups and environmeEconomic affairs.
ntalists .. Mr. Baroody said the
Mr. O'Brien will attend a
conference and all related actpress conference with Presiivities will take place atStou- ·
dent Ford to be held in Stouffer' s Riverfront Towers in St.
ffer.s Riverfront Towers in St.
Louis.
Louis on Friday.
The conference format will ·
allow members of the audience
to participate in direct conversation with the- President
and senior members of his
Administration oncurrent.PO- . :
licies and goals....•. Bar~= -- ·
said, 'The purpose of this · "'
conference is to encourage.
genuine two-way dialope ~;, ·
tween citizen& and their gov- · ~
ernment.
· I
This is an opportunii;y- for ,. j
Americans: to ask questions of ·
their government officials and·.:. 11
receive a · straight-forward: ~-J
response. The ultimate goal
1

i
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FLAT RIVER JOURNAL, FLAT RIVER, MO. - Sept 12, 1975

-Ford T()
F. David Mathews,
ST. LOUIS (UPI)
Secretary of Health, Education and We~are,
said today. public dissatisfaction with the
educational system may be blamed in part on
· "rhetorical' overltill" by goverrunent
"People are frustrated about the educationa
system and what they sense as their inability ta
arfect the system," Mathews said.
Speaking at a White House Conference on
Domestic and Econonuc Affairs, Mamews
said, · "Government doesn't do · enough
listening. A governm~t_ that talks too much
doesn't listen enough and promises more than
it can deliver."
"People are getting sick of this rhetoricaf
overkill," he said.
In a question-and-answer session Mathews
said, "The American people ·have a ,, co~
mitment to desegregate Society: I don't think
we can tum the clock back. At,the same time.I
don't think we can · be blind and insensitiv
_,
about the subject."
President Ford was the final speaker on th
agenda for the daylong conference. Several to
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Administration officials, in addition - to
Mathews:took part inm the sessions.
Others were James T. Lynn, director of th
Office of Management and Budget; Russell E.
•Train, t administrator of the.- Environmental
Protection Agency; · Frank •.-G. Zarb, administrator- of the . Federal. . Energy
Administration; L. William Seidman~-as.5istant
,to the President· for-ceconomic. affairs;. and
·Roderick M_ Hills, counsel to the President.
Also on the program were two administration
expertson crime; Richard L. Thornburgh..ai;id:
RichardG. Parsons. __ _:_ . _ .,_ -:• .~·':-~2:----"
Ford ~as scheduled to speak briefly to the
conference about4 p-.m. and answer questionsc
from th~ audience tmtil about 5 p.m., when h~
leaves for Kansas City. His schedule called for
him to spend five hours in St. Louis, taking part
in a television interview, speak at a Baptist
.·convention-- and attend a Republican fund-raiser.
The St. Louis conference is the ninth such
event this year and the fou~ conference in the
..-:...
last four weeks.
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President arrives here to~ay

--c:imid tiQht securitY-

By JACK FLACH
Globe-Democrat Political Editer .
Gerald R. Ford pays his firSt presidential
visit to St. Louis Friday to address the
National Baptist Convention, woo other vot-·
ers as part of his election effort, raise money
for.the financially embarrassed state Repu~
lican Party. and take part in' a White House
Conference on Domestic and tconomic Af.:"
faifS.
Tight security measures will be ill' effect
for Mr. Ford's five-hour visit here Friday,
with more than 400 St. Louis and St. Louis
County policeme~t, state highway patrolmen
and scores of Secret Service officers duty.
THE PRESIDENT apffeared to be wearing
a protective vest Thursday during his visit to
New Hampshire.
.

on

Secret Service agen~ aiid White·. House
officials refused to confirm or deny that Mr.
Ford was wearing a bulletproof-type vest. ·
The Associated Press reported that the
outlines of some sort of additional garment
were visible through the back of his jacket
and his shirt-front appeared tightly drawn.
It was his first outing since last week's
apparent assassination attempt in California_
The President is seheduled to arrive at the
TWA maintenance ·hangar~ next to the main
terminal at Lambert St. Louis International
Airport, atl2:30·p.m. He will be ireeted by
Gov. and Mrs. Christopher S.. Bond.
HIS FIRST STOP will be at KMOX-TV,
where he will tape a half-hour show with
newsmen that will be shown at 5:30 p.m.·
Saturday.

- -":--

He· then wilf address some 20,000 persons
attending the National Baptist Convention at .
. Kiel Auditorium at 2 p.m.
.
. 1•
The . President later will s~ time wi~h ,l
some 60 or more couples who have paid
$l,IXX) each at a GOP reception at the Bel-Air )
Hilton Hotel,. 4th street and Washington
avenue.
.
Most of the receipts from the affair will g&
to the Republican State Committee to keep-' 1
its headquarters in Jefferson City operating.
The committee is $30,1XX) in the red.
The President will appear at Stouffer's ..
Riverfront Towers at 4 p.m. to take part in . i
the White House Conference on Domestic and
Economic Affairs.
THE CONFERENCE WltL be an all-<lay
affair, with eight of the President's top

'
advisers taking part. in lec:fures;and question- ·. .• have compiled a list of _so.calle<l..
· ancknswerper;em.. •
· · ·
·
· · ers in this. area. Plarnr have" beenc inade: too:'
A number of ··locaL orgaaizati«Jns,.c are..
keep those- persons under surveillance duJ:in
·sponsoring the,· conference, and invitations
Mr. Ford's St. Louis visit The list includes"
have been sent to some: 1,51» SL Loaisansrto
persons who·· have writtea Uie President
attend at $2&ac ticket::
"reactionary'~ .I etten itr .the. past" policeo:
·.
·
· After some brief remarks, Mr. Ford will - · officials said. ·
:·.
field questions from the audienc~·for 44F'" ·
WHIL~ MR~ FORD is.reported.to ~
minutes.
. ..
.
coming hete:: primarily·. for the Baptist"
.·Convention and the-. White House Conf~·
He will then depart for the airport, and is
Clair Elsberry,. stateGQP executivedi~,
scheduled to leave-here at 5:30 p.m. for
tor, said:... · · ·
· ·
· · ·
Kansas City.
·
· A major fund-raising- event willbe held
the· ortly
''The . Ford. trip: seemed ·ta
· there at $100 a- ticket to benefit the- stat~ ·. · immediate-salvation; .. He. was- referring tO'
Republican Party.
.
the money state Republicans:; will riase- by
Local and federal law enforcement·offf:
the President's appeamaces here.. and in
cials responsibl.e for the President's safety
Kansas City.

.re.·
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Visit to Fou r Sta tes

l

h.r:
i~~san,'i~ 'b~ing ·~e!d. i.m<le Ito urge the ele,ction o: . Louis lanci a ~onvoca~icin ~t Southern
1$1-mLlhon.

By JAMES M. NAUGHTON
Special to The New Yori< Tlme•

bond m Sacr.amentc IC. Wyman _to the Senace · next I.Methodist
.u.rmvers1ty. Before
. "WASHLN"GTON, Sept. 8-N pending. a · request by . F.e dera
Tuesday . l'v1r. Wyman is. thelretu rning to Washin gton he
sua.L sec~ty precaut ion Jprosecu tors; tha'f:- a grand,,j uryJRep ublican
nominee in a spe- jwill ·go to Midland. Tex., to
.' be ·taken
. ,.to 'P,rotect Pres \ cha~g~~- ~er;"Wl
. · 'tlJ:;. attempt~. asjcial el~.tion; contest with' John ldedicat e what
Mr. Ne~serr de:
nt ,1:ord . when _. .."!1e tra'{_el3 ~4JatiOn:,•. _ ,
. .. : ·
Dunan, t?e ~emocrat~c c:_an- scnbed as 1!- pe_troleum mdustry
. la~er ti:us. week. ~o :N,e w H;tmp-·f15.. -: · • . · . · .
· · ... · jclidate. TheM: ·e1ect10n co.ncest museum, l!brary and. hall
_,shire'; Mi~~OUI1~ Kansas ai:l : T!> Urg&-\VY_man,Su pport
of
::-~ last i:rovem.b er .ended in a vir- fame:~
• ·
Texas, the White House ·said· , Mr: ford's , schedul ed vrs.t
. ·.
· i
·
today. · •.. ' .•
·
·
. ~' lto the four states beginni.
On Friday, !vlr. Ford is schedRoutine Review
·o . Ron:..Nessen, the-Wh ite Ko~e;Thursday wiil ~ ' ·itably prcruled
to
address
a
convent
ion The Secret Service has said
spokesm an; sailL:t{lat ,t he Pres-ldu ce crowds of. onlooke rs lik
of Baptist church leaders and that no changes in protecti
ve
itlent M:d nat. asked ·fer a refiltho se· irr Sacramento~ but Mr.
a
regiona
l Vihite House confer- procedures are- planned and
leo/ of Secret : SeMce proce- N~ssen reiterat ed the · Pres1
ence
in SL Louis and to take that. an internal reviev of th.e
dtires despite the 'alleged 'at- ld~Jit's ;.)nt~ntion to
e part in RepMblican party fund-1~acramento epis_o de is being
tempt on hi:s life,:- Friday· by greeting ·:Speotators face'continu
to face raising events in Kansas City, conduct ed routinely. Questio
ns
a woman who .aimed·1a :loaded . "He does- not contemp
Kan., and Kansas City, Mo. I have . been raised about the
\:45-caliber pistol · at M~ Ford lany changes ·fo his methodi-at1)
0
He
is
to
spend
several
hours]ab
sence
of · Miss Fromme's
fmm close. .. ,range ·in Sacra- 1travel;'' the spokesm an said.1111
'saturda y in Dallas. ?\.1r. Ford!na
mento, Calif: . · · ·. ' ·.
Mr. Ford will spend Thursda y 1vill speak to audienc es at a of me from a comput erized list
about 47,000 names of incti
1
·~. L:y'll.ette Alice Fromme, a 26-!mot
orjng across New
lmeeti.ng of. the Nationa l Federa-11viG.uals considered potentia l
year-old · disciple ·. of . convicted shire · from !<eene to Hamp· Port-jtio n of Republ~C?n Women, a thre~ts to the securit
of the
Jmur~erer _ed .murd~rer . Qi~rle:?!Smoutp~stoppmg· along the way party. . f~ - raising luncheon President.
· '.
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.I Mr. Nesse~ . said repeatedl~
'l irr reply to questions at a _ne~
' briefing today: that ·Mr. -F~
·Ihad not asked for any over~allj

proeeoj

irevie"". of protective- ,
jdures..
.. ·
. ·
t ··
I The· trips th.is"· week' will:~
the first in which- the- cost\
of his political journey s· ~
lbe apporti oned under a ·fo.rmula submitt ed by ·the White
House to the new Federal Elec1tioir Commis&on.
·
'
I· ·As outlined · in · a letter to
\the com.mis sion last week fr~m .
Philip · W. Buchen, the White .
,House counsel, th~ "appro- .
1priate political commit
tee" will
ibear the burden of travel and
!related costs for Mr. Ford. poli1tical
advisers, , spokesm en,
lp -~""h w,..;tecs....~dvance person-

!
l

!

_,

/3

-- -·

1nel and a \Vhite House photo1graphe r.
1
•
1 Mr. i;~ssen said that the Ne
1Hampsn ire expense s ·would be
l<;h~ rged to Mr,, Wyman's...cam,pai~n and that the· Reoubli can
!Natwna l Commit tee would as1SLL'll.~ the cost of the political
1Port10ns of Mr_ Ford's journey
Jto me.thre e other states•.
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Ford: ·Fear Of A Kill~r
Won't·.Confine Me
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By JAMES D~AKIN
country's business was best conducted
Washington Comspondent
from the White House. But he asserted
that meeting with the citizens was more
President Geralc! R. Ford said toqay
important-"that people must be met
that ~he assassination attempt against
face-to-face In order to learn what they
lu,m m Sacramento Calif., would not
deter him from traveling outside the· think and feel."
. "I have' no intention of abdicating that
safety o! the Wpite Ho\lSe.
·
responsibility,"
Mr. ford said. "I have
''You cannot be~ln to gain a sense of
no lntenti()n of allowing the government
what is on people s mlpds by sitting in
of the people to be lleld hostage at the
th~ safety of the Ov~tl Offici)," the
point of ll gun."
·
President said In remarks prepared for
delivery to the White House Conference · Mr. For(!'s speech to the White House
on Domestic and Economic Affairs here.
Conference was the second one on his
The President said that he appreciatschedule in St. Louis. Jn the first one he
ed the attitude of those wjlo felt ~hat the · hacl a conciliatory message for black
~---·----------

Americans and a promise that economic
and social equality will "become a
reality."
Mr. Ford said In a speech prepared,
for delivery to the annual meeting of the
National Baptist Convention USA, the
nation's largest black religious organiza.
tion, that black citizens were "competing in our society" more than ever
before, "and America is better for it."
He said, however, that "equality, in
the true spirit of our founding fathers, is
not yet a full reality for every American, lam sorry to say."
Mr. ford was scheduled to spend

--·--------------- ---··-

attempt on his life in Sacramento, Calif.,
about five hours in St. Louis on his first
visit to the cfty since he became a week ago. The Secret Service, which
President 13 months ago. His olane, Air ·guards tfte President, has said no
Force One, arrived at Lamber~ Fi~!d special additional security precautions
will be .lq effect during the St. Louis
today just after 12:25 p.m.
·
.
.
.:
His crowded sche<!ule in St. Louis' ViSH;
Jne visit to .St. Louis gave Mr. Ford
included a television Interview, a pollti·
an opportunity to try to improve his
cal appearance at a $1000-a-couple Re- standing
with blac~ voters, and he
publican fund-raising cocktail party a11d appeared intent on doing so. His speech
a speech to a regional White Jfouse to the Baptist convention in Kiel Audita~
Col)ference on Domestic and Economic rjum.heaped praise on black Americans
Affflirs, in addition to the speech to the for their contributions to the nation.
Baptist convention.
.
'
·"History has not recorded accurately
The ·appearance. was his first in a the countless contributions made by
major
City outside Washington since an. blacks to America," th,e President said.
.

"It would be difficult to imagine Ameri. can music, arts, culture, Ecience (and)
medicine .•. without acknowledging.
the great contribution of blacks."
Mr. ford said, however, "Minorities
and women still do not participate
equally In employment. Tl1ey do not
share many economic, social and other
'resources of our nation.
"Yet the struggle goes on. And it must
corttinue until the vision of the founding
fathers and the dream of Martin Lutller
King, Or. Jackson and others llas
become a rea-lity."
Or. Jackson is the Dr. Rev. Joseph H.
See FORD, Page 5 .
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Bomb threats, gunmOn .test security
By WilliAM POE and ANGELO
CONSTANTIN
Globe-Democrat Staff Writers
Security for. President Ford was much
tighter than normal during his brief visit
here Friday.
·
Six bomb threats and a mysterious man
who police said was wearing a wig and •
carrying a pistol in Kiel Auditorium kept
palice and Secret Service agents guarding
Mr. Ford on an extra alert during the visit;
Mr. Ford again appeared to reporters to
be wearing some sort of bullet-proof vest for
a second day since the alleged assassination
attempt on his life last week in Sacramento,
Calif. White House s-ources declmed comment.

..

The President would say. only that any
discussion of security measures "makes
them that much more difficult~"
DESPITE THE warnings of possible~
trouble, Mr ..Ford plunged
into crowds at three of his
five stops to shake hands
with well-wishers under the
watchful gaze of his bodyguards.
·
Kiel Auditorium was
Calcaterra searched Friday night. for
the man seen with the pistol,
even though earlier efforts failed to loCateanY trace of him.
the search of the auditorium ended about .
9 p.m., with laboratory technicians taking
several tmaerprints for later exammation•
-<;:~;..
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Bomb threatS test' Security
Continued [rom Page lA
hallway are steps leading to a' door that
opens to the Kiel Opera House.
SEEING THAT there were several routes
the man could take, c'alcaterra said, he
radioed for assistance and continued searching for the man.
·
·
Calcaterra said he thought he saw the man
enter a room inside the garage, but a search
proved fruitless, police said..
The incident occurr~ about 1:10 p.m.
Friday, about 50 m}nutes before"Mr. Ford
· ··
·
delivered his speech.
ANOTHER 5t police officers were added to
the 150 ringing the auditoriwn for Mr. Ford's
address.
As a safety precaution, crowds along the.
15th street side of the auditorium were
moved back. The Pre5ident entered and left
surrounded by guards without ·pausing to
shake hands.
Mr. Ford waved to the spectators from his
bullet-proof car as be passed by on his w.ay to
a reception at the Bel-Air Hilton Hotel.
Police said six bomb threats were reported
during :Mr. Ford's stay, with one caller
saying a bomb was in the presidential suite
at Stouffer's Riverfront Towers.
"ALL THE areas had. been cleanly swept
before the people went in," said Lt. Col.
Adolph C. Jacobsmeyer, assistant police
chieL "There apparently were some
cranks."
The only thing found during the bomb
searches Friday was a steel tool box
apparently belonging to a maintenance man
.at Kiel that was initially feared to be a.

bomb.
Police kept watch over Mr. Ford from atop
'
several buildings downtown.
And the crowds hoping to shake hands with 1
the President were als-o apprehensive.
·_ I
Several of the- 1,000 persons gathered in I
Luther- .Ely Smith Square- across from
KMOX-TV talked of seeing police equipped
with binoculars and special equipment in
nearby oHice buildingS.
ONE SECRET Service agent, who- rode
- backward-· in the opel\ car behind. tlie
presidential limouSine, held a submachinegun- between his legs, with the weapon
covered by a white towel. .
Some of the 300 police officers ·protecting.
Mr. Ford lined the overpasses and highway
entrances along the motorcade route on
.•
Interstate 70.
Police ringed the Bel-Air Hilton and kept
some hotel guests from entering until the•
President had completed his 21}.plinutes stay.
Security was so tight. that reporters and
news photographers were admonished by
police about getting closer to Mr. Ford than
·
any of the spectators. ·
A 30-minute power failure at the Trans ·
World Airlines maintenance hangar at Lambert St. Louis International Airport an hour
before Mr. Ford arrived was caused by a
tree limb falling across some utility wires,
according to a Union Electric Co. spokes-man.
The outage affected part of the airfield and
about 1,000 customers in surrounding areas
from 11:20 a.m. to U:SO.a.m:, the spokesman
said.

/{,

Kiel stagehandS to}d a repc)rte'r that thel
building is a virtual labyrinth, with numerJ
ous areas- where a person could bide.
· 1
CENTRAL DISTRICT Patrolman Thomasl
Calcaterra said he saw a white man of\
medium build, wearing a black wig,
through a door on the catwalk
stage on which the President later adclt"@!~-tl
the National Baptist Convention.
Calcaterra, stationed on the other end
the catwalk, s-aid he shouted when be saw
man holding a pistol and_ the man
through the door. i'~;~lice found·" ..,, ...... ~,
escape routes were possible for the man. . _.
Calcaterra said he then chased the man
through a construction area to~a n.:>l·n~r:~v"where- he lost si~ of him. At the end of
.
-,.eontmued oa Page.l!Ar ·
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Salem News Publisher Attends
Pr~sident.Ford's Conference
By R. L. VICKERY
Publisher of The Salem News

a cabinet member, Dr. David
Mathews, who is secretary of the
Health, EducaUon and Welfare
Seeing a President of the department. Pr. ·Mathews, a
United States is a thrill of a surprisingly youthful looking
lifetime. I enjoyed this ex- official, has . a ·.total , of some
perience 'Friday after being in- .135,000 emplQyes \)nder his
. vitcd to the WhUe House CE!t- supervision. · ije exp!ained the
terence !lt Stouffe~ St. f~cets of hill depar~ment and
Louis:'The conferences are being 04tlined h!ll llhp( fQr imset up in cities in every section of provements .. Af~er ~ts talk he
the country with the ad· c~eerfully answ~re~ question
ministration's attempts to take ~fter: question, wit~ ~o puncj'les
the government's problems to the pulled. Unql the rresident
people.
·
arrived at 4 p.m~ f enjoyed Dr.
The conference started early · Mathews' talk and ,diSC\lSSion
Friday morning and many high more Ulan an¥. other,
U. S. officials discussed their
Arrly~l qt t~~ • :President,
·various programs in detail, however; w~s ~.: 'ffipst mpving
Hi~~~s_t ~~~king of this group was. ··. ~Y!~t ... .$::i'tf.Jl~ ~:1~ff~n- ~

fidently into the roomwas a sight
both encouraging and emotional.
The man simply exudes confidence. His sincerity and
honesty are obvious. In the 13
months since he was appointed to
the office <the first such appointmentl he has gained a
command and control of affairs
that arc amazing. Though rushed
for time and although this was
the last event after a long and
exhausting day, he insisted on
staying and answering question
after question for 1 hour and 5
minutes, despite efforts of his
anxious aides to cut it short.
He didn't dodge any issue.
Frankly admitting that our
country is i~ trm~ble .. in several

areas, he explained in detail his
belief in solutions. He also told
the group that he intended to
continue to veto every bill passed
by Congress that he thought was
inflationary, which seems to be
the No. 1 danger of the day. He
said he sincerely believes the
economy is getting better and he
wants the improvement to
continue.
Elaborate precautions were
taken to guard the President
during his visit to St. Louis. Four
or five bomb scares occurred and
one security officer said he saw a
man with a pistol but he got
away. Still, nothing happened
whatever to hamper Mr. Ford's
visit to Missouri on a lovely ·fall
day. He even had time to wage a
bet with Governor Christopher
Bond on the outcome of the
Missouri U. and Michigan U.
football game about two weeks
hence. Mr. Ford was a varsity
starter for Michigan in his
college
days.
Governor
Bond introduced the President
and extended a welcome to him
for· coming to Missouri and including Kansas City and St. Louis
. in his efforts to explain the issues
to the people in these troublous
·times.
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PRESIDENT GERALD R. FORD's Washington
road show had its one-day stand in SL Louis Friday,
and it amounted to a preview of his 1976 campaign.
Beyond that, it was a fair sample of the way
issues are discussed by the same officials in
·
Washington.
Still another side of the ~tQ House ~Qllfe~~e
on Domestic and Economic Affairs was a good bit of
give and take between people of St. Louis and the
Ford Administration on things that are bothering
them.
These conferences now are settling into a pattern. This
was the ninth this year and the fourth in which Mr. Ford
wound it up with a question-and-answer session. It must be
rated a plus for Mr. Ford, for the local citizens who take
part and possibly for the nation as a whole.
A St". Louisan who knows the Washington-St. Louis axis
from both ends, Prof. Murray L Weidenbaum of Washington· University, confided that "personally I'm bored stiff."
As an assistant-secretary of the Treasury in the early Nixon
years, he had heard it all before.

THE PRESIDENT'S. MEN: Gerald H.' Ford

e Conference he~e
speaking to the White __Hous_
Friday, with (froll) left) Richard D. Parsons ,associate director of the Domestic Council; ·
Roderick M. Hills, counsel to the ·_President;
Russell E. Train, administrator of the Environ-

- -

-·•

~

- - - - -

-·~

-<

·-·--

·. mental Protection Agency; L. William Se.idman, assistant for economic affairs; James T. '
Lynn, director of the Office of Management
and ~udget, and F. David Mathews, Secretary·
.of Health , Education and Welfare. ·(PostDiseatch Photo by Robert C. Holt 111)
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BUT AFTER LISTENING to some of the long
exchanges between St. Louisans and the officials from
Washington h~ concluded th_at the exercise had been
wortti\vbile, especially in the light of the close-mouthed
atmosphere of the Haldeman-Ehrlichman era. Weidenbaum
called the new open, Ford atmosphere "refreshing."
Presidential candidates almost always run on a
platform of peace and prosperity. If challenging an
incumbent, they promise to deliver them; if running for reelection, they boast of having achieved them and promise to
keep up the good work.
Mr. Ford's variation, as he begins to campaign while
the country is just emerging from a serious recession, is
that prosperity without inflation can be achieved through his
conservative formula:
The President and his ajds, almost to a man, kept
striking a chord of less governmen~ less regu~ation of
hu~inP<~

IP~~ ~nl>nrlin<>

.

JOPLIN GLOBE, Joplin, MO. - Septcn1bcr 1 3, 1975

-

;FOl-d ~s~l!'s__His Job
·;:.~~u:~;J~~,b~rFQ ~Mi!lffle With People
,

pcopl~

lll«l w•th the Amenoan
. but declined for 5ee\.!litv rca-'
.. sons to say whether he wean; a .I
b~lletproof vest while mingling •·
With c~owds.
·
F~rd s ~omments came as St.
glOUJS police reported. chasing a
man who was carrymg a .•S- ·
,.caliber pistol from a catwalk in
~an _a!;:iitorium where the Prcsj- ·
l dent was to speak an hour lat:er·;l:'Th~ man escaped. For~
;'4avl'· hts speech on time and
·Without incident.
r
. : There also were two bomb .
threats at the auditorium. A
small box was removed from
the building, but it contained np
explosives.
i Before Ford left St. Louis, police also received a telephone
·call in which a male voice said
the President faced a death
:threat when his motorcade
' went under an overpass on the
:freeway leading to the airport.·
'llley checked the . overpass, .
found nothing, and the motor'
cade moved under it without .
~flYJ>r ..!nc~~~.l}~~- _ _____
___ _,

Kansas c;ty, r.to.. where next

year he hopes to be nominated
to a full four. year te1111 at the
R e p u b 1i. c a n National Convention.
. .
.
The Presiclent · immediately ,
drove across the Missouri fUy. er to -Overland Park, !(an., ¥>.
speak at a Republican fund-ra,i~
ser. Later, he ~rrang~ to a~dress a Missoun GOP dinner m,
Kansa&City,
. . ,.
In remarks p~epared fo~ qe- 1
. livery in St. Louts at a reg10nal £
White House conference on ~o- •
mest1C'1iillatrs, For~ sail! j)e,,,
had "no inten~ion of li)lowj.n~:!
the government of the people to•'·
•be helq hostage at t.tle poi~, ~J
a gun." ·
·
· · ···· ·' •;
Rather than deliver his Pl'ft :
pared remarks, Ford decided tQ
speak off the cunf. Aides said<(
~ the President stood by U1c pre. pared text. . • · ·
· ··•'lir 111
In a question-and-answer, 5ef"·~
sian at the · conference, Ford .
criticized Congre~ Qgain for its '
· free-spending policif!s~,
,,,
"I bope Congress will realiU!
that' -it-is•. t_lle principal coptrilrit
utor to inflation. ill ~s coun·.
try," toe President said: ' ~"~"\ ·
. He vowed to continue veto108~
! bills whicn · tte thinkf are· "'-.
.1
1
flatiOI)8ry •
' .(
I
Forq said that the t:ql,ci1•~•41t

:'
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rr.esident I Gerald R. Ford .surroupd~d by, seGurity men, ~aves
· gooqpye ~she leaves.the St. Louis air·..e:>rHnortk..!f1~r-~rn~JJor__ a whirlw\ •. !

.

. '\

ind five-hour. stopover . for speech;;
and conferences. The president wore
a suit vest on his arrival in St. Louis .•
·
--\ ... l~
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President Still Planning
Visit Here Friday ·
By THOMAS W. OTTENAD
Washington Correspondent

p.m., shortly after his arrival al convulsions from such an security procedures.
from Washington. He will at- incident."
,·
Persons expected to have.
The White House confirmed dealings with the Presid_ent
tend a Republican fund raisWASHINGTON,
6President
Gerald Sept.
R. Ford
ing cocktail party at ethe Bel Friday -as the Post-Dispatch St. Louis will be checked in i
plans no change in his forth- Air Hilton Hotel from 2:30 to has reported previously, that advance,as will buildings, ele- 1
4:30 before taking f>art in a
Mr. Ford would participate vators, roadways and meeting;
coming visit to St. Louis conference at Stouffer's Riv- personally in a White House rooms that the apresident Willj
despite increased concern for erfrontTowers.
Conference o Domestic and use.
i
his safety in the wake of an
John W. Warner Jr., assistEconomic Affairs whle in St.
Final protection procedures i
apparent attempt on his life ant to the director of the Louis. The announcement for President Ford were being i
Friday in California..
Secret Service, told the Post- came about an hour and a worked outthis weekend with:
")'he trip to St. Louis is Disnatch that the agency an- half before Lynette Fromme, the arrival in. St. Louis of .a 1
on," White House Press Sec- ticipated
r
·
no need for special . a member, a member
of the Secre t. Se. rv1·ce advance pa rty. 1
retary Ronald H. Nes~en tol~ protective measures at the St. so-called family of mass-mur- from Washington. There is a i
the Post-Dispatch Saturday.
Louis event.
derer Charles Manson, was 15-member Secret Service of-·1
"There are no changes in
· St. L.ou1s.
·
"We feel our procedures disarmed ass he pointed a. 45- r·1ce m
.·
the activities originally sched- . are appropriate," he said. He cal. pistol at the President
Pt-11 police departments in[
uled for the President as far left open the possibility that from twG feet a way. The areas t hrough wh.LC h t he p res-1·
as I know," he said. Nessen change.s · would- b.e recom~ incident occurred as Mr. Ford ident will pass will be in-!
said further that· no changes mended subsequently. He in- ·was walking on the grounds of · vo1ved m
· secunty
· pIanrun!J..i
· '
were planned in the Presi- dicated the abortive attempt. · the state capitotin Sacra:men- as will the Missouri Highway!
dent's scheduled appearance in Sacramento. on Mr. Ford's to.
·
·
Patrol and the .Federal Bu~
in Kansas City immediately life would be examined by the
At the St. Louis conference, reau of Investigation; The\
after his stop in St. Louis or Secret Service as part of a 700 to 1000 invited guests will major source of manpower J
in his scheduled visit to Dal- continuing review of its op- have an oppor t um·t y t o as k WI·11 be th e s t. Lou1s
· Po1·1ce.
las the next day.
erations to determine if addi- the President about Adminis- Department because Mr. i1
President Ford himself said tionar measures we are need- · ·tration policies and. goals. Ford will spend most of his
that tlie apparent attack ed to safeguard the· Chief
Eight Cabinet-level officials time the city.
.
against him would not deter Executive.
:also wilt participate. Eithteen
"Everyone will be a little
"We would: not be doing our local organi~tions are co- more vigilant," said Police.
him from personal contact
with Americans.
duty if we did not do so," he sponsoring the gathering. .
Chief Eugene J. Camp."The
"I'm going to continue to stated.
The meeting will be the assassinatiort attempt height
have that personal contact
Nessen indicated that tire · ninth in a· series of such enS. thtHnterest in· the-:
with the American· people-," White House had not request-- · cinferences that .the White ter~·:
.
he told reporters shortly after ed !tighter security for the House-has held 01t a regit>nal
"When something lie ·t ·
the incident. "In my judg.: President in wake of the" basis.
. . happens.,"saidAdolpbJac:
ment it's vital for an Amert-'- SacramentO'" inCident. Any. · The apparent att~- on . smeyer,. assistant. cbief...i. .
can President to see- .the- chancre: is: llli to the· Secret"~- the· President's' lifa will tends to give- othe-r~~
American people and I int"emt: Servi~.. he-saicL ·
· heighten. the vigilance--of se- ideas.~· Jacobsmeyefo-saiilllei
to carry it on."
·
The unsuccessful assassin~ curity personnel during .Mr. thought; security woukt be!The Secret Service has- tion att~pt;. Nesen said,. is Ford's. appearance. fn St.. tightened considerably:~iai
made no recommendations . viewed at the White House as Louis police. and. federal off1- light of the. ass~inatioll a~
for cancelling Mr. Ford's trip- an"aberration." While it has- cials in the city said. in tempt.
·:
to St. Louis or for irn:reaseci caused~eoaeent-amon~ int~H&wevei,theCali- _ Jacobsmeyer-said.the'._..i
security.
presidential aids, he said, fomia incident is not expected. ber of police assigned would-\
Mr .. Ford is to address a "how can you draw anygener- to lead to basic. changes in be quite substantial.
--··
· ·
-------"There's hardly a detail ot
National Baptist COilventiortf
at Kiel Auditorium at 1:3Gj
this magnitude that Y!'e call.
·
[
police with less than a couple
of hundred men," he saicl
"We'll try to use a minimum·
patrol in the districts and a
maximum available- for security."
Jacobs meyer and Camp are
particularly concerned that
their men know precisely
their assignments.
"They did a study in DaHu
., /
after President Keunedy was.._
shot that showed that many· of
the men didn't· know their
specific assignments," Jacobsmeyer~id.
·

in!.
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THE WASHINGTON STAR, Washington, D. C.
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Report of Gunman, 3 BOmb:\
Threats Mar Ford Trip ·
.

···- .

.

.

By Fred Barnes
Washington Star Staff Writer

ST. LOUIS ....:. President Ford's
visit here yesterday was marred by
the appearance of an armed man and.
three bomb threats, but the President .c
declared that he will not curtail his
travel.or permit himself or his
administration ''to be held hostage-at
the point of a gun."
.
Ford was a dozen blocks away
from Kiel Auditorium, where he later
addressed a black church group-,
when a police officer spotted a man
in the auditorium on a catwalk above
the stage, carrying what appeared
be a .45-calibre gUlL·

to

The
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CalCaterra, told theAssociafed Press incident differently. The potice com-.
he spotted the man about 3{) feet from mand post had said the gunman was '
the end of the catwalk about an hour spotted iri a nearby street and a:
before· Ford spoke there, -Calcaterra · search of the parking garage· was I
said the man was holding the pistol in launched. However, a spokesma~ ·
his left hand.
said the search was due to a separate·]
. "I yelled 'Hey, what are y~ doing
report of a man on the roof of. the i
there?"'theofficersaid.He-saidthe-· ,parkinggarage.Thega.r:agewassw:-. 1
man turned and fled throagh a door.. ; rounded by i>olice, but:nothing suspi•1
Calcaterra said he ran afterthe man,
ciotis:wasfound:
'
· · ' :1
but lost him in the labyrinth of pas·:RoNALD' NESSEN, the White l
sageways· in the auditorium and adHouse press.secretary, refused to say]
joining structures~
. whether Ford was informed that'the
· Calcaterra described tha.. man as " armed man was- not captured. But
about6 feettaU, weigb~l70 pounds the President-went-ahea-d with his:,
and \\rearing a black wi.g,_· wb
..ite shirt ..·. ·.s
·h.. to.· ·t_ _ h_·e. •National. Baptist C
..· · o·. n_ .:_ . .1_~
and dark pants~
·
.· . .
·· . . vention~ a galbering; of.. about lS,Ia-,J
peec.
· ·

office~--~atrolm_~n Th_oma•. :; •:.~~t.~::e~li,~r:"~d.d~L~~t!f:5~· ~:~ .:· ·.~:.~,~~i::I.; :,;..,.£~4

..an

l

imPc>rtant part of riiYJob.;'I haVe
Two of the bomb threats, callecJ: in planted a bomb' in the building that .
·no intention. oi' abdicating that ~--·
to police, said that explosive device$ :would explode in 10 minu~;
·
··
· . .. , ~ · '
had been placed in the auditorium: . c~~-she said the·voice appealed to be. . sponsibility.'•:
· Since the auditorium had earlier that of a young girl. She said the
been searched and secured, neither woman called at least eight times, •· . IT \VAS BISstrOngest.statement
police nor Secret Service agents at- . and kept asking "did you find it yet?
on the subject of his. personal Safetytempted to search the hall again.
You'd better-look.."
on the road since he: was. confront&
Ford's reiteration of his vow to·.:. just one ~eek a~o yesterday in. '
The third bomb threat, received at maintain his plans for a heavy schedSacr~mento,. C~hf •• by a . young .
the local office of the Secret Service,
ule ofi travel outside Washington
~oma~ brandishmg a loadetl .45 casaid that a grenade had been placed
virtually through the 1976 election·
hbre pxst?l.
at Lambert Field, wl}ere Air Force was made in the prepared text of a
Ford dtd not rea~ the statement he
One had landed. The field was
brief speech to civic and business
had prepa~~ for his a~~ance besearched but no grenade found.
leaders gath~red at Stouffer's Hotel
fore the CIVIC ~nd busmess l~aders,
but Ne~sen satd he ha!l earher apAnne Mossbacher, a telephone. here for a White House-sponsored
proved It, and merely dtd not want to
operator in Kiel Auditorium, said she conference on economic affairs.
In the statement, Ford said that
read from a prepared text. .
'
received the first bomb threat at 1:50
p.m. from a woman who said she had appearances across the country are

•
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(continued)

President Promises.
Equality For· Blacks
j

By JAMES DEAKIN•

Washington Correspondent
_ Presiden_t Gerald R. Ford was en route
to St. Louis today with a conciliatory
· 1n~ge for black Americans and a
. prom~se that economic and social equal.. Jty Will "become a reality."
. . · Mr..Ford said in a speech prepared
. for ~ehvery to ~he annual meeting of the
. Na~w~al Bapttst Convention USA, the
natiOn s largest black religious organiza.
~IOn,. that black citizens were "compet.
!ng )n our society" more than ever
before, "and America is better for it."
He said, however, that "equality i~ .·
the true spirit of our founding fathe~ .
not yet a full reality for every Am~A~
can, I am sorry to say."
Mr ..Ford was scheduled to spend
a~ut ftve hours in St. Louis on his first
Vlstt. to the city since he became
President 13 months ago. His plan~ . Air.
Force One. was scheduled to a~
La~bert Field at 12:30 p.m.
. at
. Hts crowded schettule- in St L .
tncluded a television interview ~ ~~~s
~al ~ppearance at a $1006-a-c~ple
.P~bh~an~~~aising COCktail party and

R.;

a speech to a regional White House-.!
conomi .
Conference on Domestic an
Affa1.rs,. in addition to the speech to th~
Bapttst convention.
-r:he ~ppearance was his first in a
maJor ctty outside Washington since an ·l·'·
attempt on his life in Sacramento, Calif.,
a week ago. The Secret Service which
gua~ds th~ .President, has s~id no
s~ectal· ~ddttJOnal security precautions
~•1.1 be tn effect during the St. Louis
VISit.
~
Ho~ever. Mr. Ford appeared to be
weanng a bullet-proof vest or some
---·----~---

_other protective device ~nder his shirt
yesterday as he shook hands with
crowds in New Hampshire. The President campaigned across New Hamp.
shire on behalf of a Republican senatorial candidate, Louis C. Wyman.
The visit to St. Louis gave Mr. Ford
an opportunity to try to improve his
standing with black voters, and· he i
appeared intent on doing so. His speech . . 1
to the Baptist convention in !GeL Audito-.
rium heaped praise on black Americans
for their contributions to the nation.
· 1
_ "~~~t~~~-no_t ~orded .a~ur~t~~

~he countless contributions made by
blacks to America,"the President said.
"It would be difficult to imagine American music, arts, culture, science (and)
medicine . . . without acknowledging
the great contribution of blacks.."
.
Mr. Ford said, however, "Minorities
·· and women- still do not participate
equally in empiOfment~ They cf&.not
share-many-econonrtc~ social an4 other
resources of otir natiOitt - ·
"Yet thestrugglegoes on. And it must
continue until the vision of the- founding
fat~e~.~,!ld thedream of Martin Luther
. ----·---- -King, Dr. J~ckson and others has
become a reahty." .
.
Dr. Jackson is the Dr. Rev. Joseph H
Jackson of Chicago, one of the few black
leaders who de~ended Mr. Ford's pardort '
of former PresJdent Richard M N.
Th R
D .
- IXOit.
e . ev. r. J acksott was re-elected
unammously Wednesday to his twen
second c.ollSecutive term as President ~i
the Bapt1st convention.
Although Mr. Ford acknowledged that
blacks had not achieved full equality,

J

.

..

I

the prepared text of his speech contained no proposals for new federal .
action. in the fields of civil dghts, l
educat10n or economic assistance the ;
areas of greatest concern to ~any i
blacks.
.
•
·
·

'

Instead, the President repeated the I
themes. of individuat·self-help and free
enterpnse that he has been emphasizing ,
in.. a· series of speeches across the·.··.·.J
countrJ in recent weeks.
, j

I

''Many of the problems of modern J
.living cannot be dealt with through ·i ·
legislation, through Government money," he said. "They can only be solved l
from within the home, within the com.
munity and within the private enterprise
svstem of competition."

i

"That's where each of you comes in;••
Mr. Ford said.
"For you represent the vast majority
of blacks in .this country who support •:;
yourlanriir, ~}'OIITebifdretr, pay-· 1
your taxes, cast your votes and.support· ,j
· yout church. Those of you here are-'
teaching all of us in America a ·great ,.
lesson.
· ..:

1
1

t

"That is: The problems of humm •. .
rights are-not SO'mudt burdens to carry· 1
as they are avenues to achiev~ent. The 1
end of the journey is not so. important as .!

J

' the fact that we are onthe rigltt road."
Mr. Ford's standing in the black 1
community has been described by civit !
rights leaders as better than that of
Nixon, but not enthusiastically so.
J
"Th~ one word I would use is 'polite,' ;
.an officer of a leading black organiza-.-.;
tion said in an interview yesterday.
."The primary black concern today is the
economic situation - and blacks have
absolutely no faith in •Ford when it
comes to the economy.
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Remark apparently contradicts
Ford firm on U.S. in· U.N.
.
.

statements made
By JACK FLACH
Globe-Democrat Staff Writer
In an apparent contradiction of Secretary
of State Henry A. Kissinger, President Ford
said in St. Louis Friday that he can foresee
no circumstances under which the United
·States would voluntarily withdraw from the
United Nations.
.
. .>
"That would be a mistake," Mr. Ford sa1d
during an interview taped at KMO:X-TV here.
"The best way to win a game is to play)~,
not to sit on the sidelines."
·
·
THE PRESIDENT'S comment was In
apparent contradiction to state.ments ~)Jade
by Kissinger two months ago, m which the
secretary of state Indicated the Unit~ Stat~s
would pull out of the Unlt.ed Nat10ns if
~ attempts were made to expel Israel from the
international body.
~ "The United States should be In the U.N. ·
to protect our interests," Mr. Ford said
during the interview.
The television interview, reported live on .
KMOX Radio and scheduled for telecast at '
5:30p.m. Saturday, was only one stop in the .
President's whirlwind, five-hour visit to St.
Louis Friday. which ended when Air Force
One lifted off at about 5:30 p.m. from
Lambert St. Louis International Airport.
,
· JN OTHER public statements made during!
the visit, the President:
·
- Pledged to continue mixing with the
American people in spite of .last .wee~'s
apparent assassination attempt m Cahfornm.
- Called for a "communion of Americans" of all races and creeds to continue the
struggle for equality "until the vision of th~.
founding fathers and the dream of Ma~ .
Luther King ... and others has be~}tt~
reality."
"
o:~c.'J,...
-Issued a strong endorsemenv....:':;.'
'President Nel_:;_~.~:--~~:_k_:,f~~..,~

i ..

.

.

by Kissinger

running mate in 1976, despite the Vi~e
president's low ratin~ in th~ latest public
· opinion poll.
.
.
-Criticized North Vietnam for refusmg to
provide information on American service-,
men still listed as missing in action (MIA)
during the Vietnam war..
THE PRESIDEN'{ landed in St. L~uis ~t
about 12:30 p.m. arnld tight secunty, m.
crisp, ·autumn-like weather. He was well;
received by some 209 spectators on hand at
Lambert.
·Whisked downtown by motorcade, Mr.
Ford waved to some 1,000 additional S_Pecta-~
·tors as he entered the KMOX-TV stud1os fo~
the taping of a panel interview.
··
"I certainly would endorse the job (Rockefeller) has done," the President said. "No
question about it. l don't think P?lls sho~td
be the sole criteria. . . . I picked h1m
because of the good job he did in. New Y~rk
state and he has done a better JOb as v1ce
president than was ever expected."
·
(A Louis Harris opinion poll published
Friday indicated that a pluralit.Y o~ the
American people opposed the nommabon of

Continued from Page lA
·
Rockefeller for vice president
on the Repu b•
lican ticket in 1976. The poll showed 47 per
cent opposed, 34 per cent in favor' and 19 per
·
·cent not sure.)
But the President told an interviewer that
Rockefeller is "a· good team worker, a hard
worker." •

pre'servation but to the extension of that
·.
unity."
In a gesture to St. Louisans the President
added two names to the list of black
Americans praised in the original text of his
address-"the incredible Bob Gibson and
.Lou Brock."
Ford received several bursts of applause
during the address and was given a standing
RESPONDING TO another question., the
ovation at it.s end.
President expressed the belief that Isr.lel's ·
Included in the President's afternoon itin-.
position in the United Nations has strengtherary were visits to the Bel-Air Hilton Hotel,'
ened since the Sinai agreement, and he does
where he attended a $1,000-a-couple GOP
not expect that other nations) will move to
fund-raising reception, and Stouffer's River-:
oust the Israelis from the world body.
front Towers, where he addressed a White
' It was then that the President added what
ll.ouse Conference on Domestic and Economappeared to be a contradiction. to Kissinger, ·
ic Affairs.
stating that he foresees no Circumstances
In a text prepared for the Stouffer's
undt>r which the United States would leave
conference the President pledged to contlnthe United Nations.
. .
· ue mixing ~ith the American people In spite
Moving to Kiel Auditorium at about 1:45 ·
of the recent apparent assassination attempt
p.m., the President addressed an audience of
and vowed not to allow "the government of
some 8,500"delegates and observers to ~he
the people to be held hostage at the point of
National Baptist Convention,. currently bemg
the gun."
held in St. Louis.
But Mr. Ford threw away his text at the
"The world's and the nation's greatest
conference, preferring to proceed ~mme~iproblems can be solved only by .sincere
ately to a question-and-answer sessiOn With
f h 'II d h h
h t"
the ~udience.
.
.
.
changes o t e WI an t e uman ~ar ,
However, he earlier told an mtervJewer
. Mr. Ford told the all-black audience.
that ~'it is important for the American people
"The future of America is not so much on
to se~ their President firsthand, close-up."
how much energy and steel we can
By meeting the people an~ hearing their
questions, he said, the PresJdent can help
produce-although these are vital to our
existence-but the future of America is
restore public confidence iri g,oyern~ent. He
based on the rights and responsibilities that
added that this aspect of political hfe must
we as individual citizens are willing to
be weighed against the risks involved.
· commit to others and accept ourselves.;··
During several stops along the President,'s
PRAISING BLACK AMERICAN leaders
• St. Louis itinerary, Mr. Ford stoppe~ to miX
. and
shake
hands,crowds
smiling ofandpeople
offermgat good
from Crispus
AttucksArmstrong,
to George Washington
WI' shes
among
the
Mr. Ford
Carver
and Louis
airpo. rt, KMOX-TV and. Stouffer's.. .
..
d · t d ble
·
d h h
offere w at e terme a grea an no
The President's visit to St. Louis IS part of
goal~"The communion of Americans, comd l't' 1 t lp to
ing together to face a common destiny as one
a two-day business an po 1 Jca r
:...:p~e=o~p~le~,~o~n:,;:en~a~ti~on~d~ed~i~ca~t~e~d~n~o~t~o!::nl'1.y..ct::::o..ct:::h::.e_ _.-e.:..Mis_s_ou_r_i,~~ansas and Tex~~--~--
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m'ate In 1976, despit'f tile
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. . pre~ldent's l~w rating In the ~a~e!lt pul>hc ,{

opinion poll. . . . .
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-{::rltlclzecl fforth Vietnam fQr refusing t~ ~
By JACK FLACH
' ' The tel~visloi{!nterview, reported live. on . provide jnfonnl.lti9n on ~mertc~p $ervtce~ ~
Globe-Democrat Staff Writer
. n\.en still ljst~. ~~ ~s rnl.s~in¥. In ".·<:flO.....
n ~. tlf!A. . .·.·~.-~
.
1 KMOX .Radio 4n4 sctleduled for teleca~t at
ci!Jrb1g the Vietnam war. :
'; ; ¥'11 <. \~~
1
• 5:30p.m. Satur4ay, wa~ OJliYon~ litop In the <
i . In an jlpparent contradiction of Secretary
'
·THE
PRJ::S.~ENT
lancled
in
~t.
·
~ijl§ at :lla
President's whirlWind, fiVe;hQ\If ·yislt to St. •
·: of State Henry A. Kissinger, President Ford
abo4t
•.2:30
'P
..
m.·.
am.jd.
tl.ght
~.e
.
<lltlf.
l\f. , ··l·ll·: ·1·.·.·.
i Louis ·Friday, w~Jcll 'en4fi4 when Air .force
· said in St. Louis Friday that he can foresee
criSP., '"tumu.U~e wel(lth~r. "'~ IM~I! w~U:1
111
'no clr~umstances under which the United
r~elve4: by 11pm~, 2oq spec~atort o_~ ·r~~d ':~({!:.[
'•. O.ne
if.ted.
abo·q·t. ~·.Q..Atrpqft,
p. .m.··. ··t• rom
Lamber:t
St. ·off.~.
Lout# lntemt~ti9na
. • ):..L!lmbert
·States would voluntarily withdraw from the
.
,
, .
·
; I 1 , r''
1
: IN OTJIER public statemen~ rpadl' ~urlpg·
.· U{llted {'lations.
· Wllisked downtown by motorca«JI!. }4r.·
the
visit,
the
Pr~tsi4ent;
i
:
,
.
·
•
.
·
•
,
· ~'That would be a mistake," Mr. Ford said
· · FQrq wav~d t<l some 1,000 additional spect~. ·,:'•
· :.:.. Pledged ~o e9ntinue rol~lng ~ltn th'e •. · t(lfS as ~e entered tile KMOX-W stud!os for
.· during ~terview taped at KMOX-TV here.'
)~Tb~ \les~ way to win a game is to play it, .• , Amerlc11n peoptfl ·in spUe of ~Jls~ ·w•ek's .i
~- tile taping of a panel interview. ' · · · ... .
; · app~rent as•as~tofliOJ1. aU~fllPf fU <::~l!foroia. ' ', ''l ce~inly y.rould endorse thQ ~ob (~oc~e- '.!
nQt tQ •It on the sidelines." ·
! ·rue. PIJ,ESIDt:NT'S comment was In ·•· ·.,... ~~lied' for 't ''commulll~n of Aw~ri- · '·. feller) Jtas dqne, a.t the Presidellt said. 1 '~9 ·,;;
~ppan!nt' contradiction to stat~ments made ' ~ cans" of all race~ and.cr" tQ contlnuq the
question abour\t. I don't think polls should .·
struggle for equality ''untiJ ~he vision Qf the. . be. the sole crJteria~ . , • J plcke4 him .:
· bf Kisslpger two months ago, in which the· i
. ~cretary of state indicated the .United States ' · fpunding fathers and the •~r~~tlll ot M~rUn 1. ; ~cause of the good job )le did lit New York r,l
Luther Jlng 1 , • _a,nd q\l~f' .~-.~~~lpe (l ·, : st11te, an4 he hall done a better tob ~~:s v~ce 1
·. ~ould P,u!l out of the United Nations If
reality.,. , . "
"" •·' ;·:·,\ :· ,.,,. ''
attempt• were made to expel Israel from the :
than wa.s ~ver expected. ' ·.· ; : . · 1 :·,;
-Is11ued a strong en4orsement of'VIce i ' llrel!ident
'
, , •
.
.
.
,
I
.·
,.
international body, . · ..
, · (A Louts Jl~~:rrl$ opinion poll pllblish.ed ,;~
.~· ''The U111ted Stateli should be In the U.N. ·
,Pt~~~d!n1 J. Ne~~~~~~~:: ~~f..~~DU!IJtniJJ,
.. •
'
to
· · our, Interest~," Mr. Ford said
'

:cu.uc .• : __
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Remark. apparently·· cppr.~q~igS
~.··stat.emen·t·s·. made,. , by·, .:. "·.'' .,~ s·'s,.
~ r_;: 'l ' l.: ': '. '~unning
I~

.

-!i. .... __,_

~!~rc~;~~\~~~~t~~~;~~u~~~.:_:

Rockefeller.for vice president on the Republican ticket in 1976. The poll showed 47 per ·
cent opposed, 34 per cent in favor and 19 per ).
cent not sure.)
·· ·
But the President told an interviewer that
Rockefeller is "a good team worker, a hard
worker."
· R~SPONDING TO another question, the
P-restdent expressed the belief that Israel's · .
position in the United Nations has strengthened since the Sinai agreement, .and he does
not expect that other nations will move to
oust the Israelis from the world body.
· It was then that the President added what·
app~ared to be a contradiction to Kissinger,
statmg that he .foresees no circumstances
under which the United States would leave .
the United Nations.
'
Moving to Kiel Auditorium at abput 1:45
p.m., the President addressed an audience of
some 8,500 delegates and observers to the
National Baptist Convention, currently being
held In St. Louis.
.
"The world's and the nation's g;eatest
problems can be solved only by sincere
changes of the will and the human heart "
. ~lift.~~- For~, told the all-black audience.
'

Ford firm on U.S. in U.N . ________
.

--..~··---·------·---~-~--·-"--·---:.;......;..~---..;.

_._

· "The future of America is not so much on
how much energy and steel we can
•produce-although these are vital to our·
existence-but the future of America is
based on the rights and responsibilities th11t
we as individual citizens are willing to
commit to others and accept ourselves,"
PRAISING BLACK AMERICAN leaders
from Crispus Attucks to George Washington
.· Carver and Louis Armstrong, Mr. Ford ,
offered what he termed a great and noble
goal-"The communion of Americans, coming toge'ther to face a common destiny as one
people, one nation dedicated not o~ly to the
preservation but to the extension of that
unity."
·
,
In a gesture to St. Louisans the President
added two names to the list of black
Americans praised in the original text of his·
address-"the incredible Bob Gibson and
Lou Brock."
.
1.J ·Ford received several bursts of applause
~ during the address and was given a standing
ovation at its tnd.
Included iu the President's afternoon itinerary were visits to the Bel-Air Hilton Hotel, ;
where he attended a $1,000-a-coupiEi GO(> '
fund-raising reception, and Stouffer's River- ·
front' Towers, where he addressed a White ,
House Conference on Domestic and Economic Affairs.
·
In a text prepared for the Stouffer's
conference, the President pledged to contin- .
ue mixing with the American people In spite
of the recent apparent assassination attempt
and vowed not to allow "the government of
the people to be held hostage at the point of
the gun."
But Mr. Ford threw away his text at the
conference, preferring to proceed Immediately to a question-and-answer session with
the audience.
However, he earlier told an Interviewer
that "it is important for the American people
to see.~heir President firsthand, close-up.:• .
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By meeting the people and hearing' their
questions, he said, the President can help
restore public confidence In government. He
added that 'tltis aspect of political life m,ust
be weighed against the rjs~ Involved.
During several stops 'along the President_'s
St. Louis itinerary, Mr. for4 stopped to m1x
and shake hands, smiling and offering good
wishes among crowds of people at the
.
airport, KMOX-TV and StOI-lffer's.
The President's visit ~o ~t. Louis is part of
a two-day business and political trip to •
Missouri, Kansas and Texas. .
·

•
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Ford.
Upholds
Busing
Cites Law.,
But Favors
Other }leans

I

I
J

By Stuart Auerbach
Washinaton Post Staff Writer

ST. LOUIS, Sept. 12 -1
President Ford today offer~
ed "a better answer" than
court-ordered busing t
achieve what htLsaid..
·Americans. want fOr-- th · ·
·children - quality educ
tion.
"I think that· quality educa
tion can be achieved by bet
ter' · school' ,facilitf~- · Io ·
Jeache~pupil ratio&, the-: improvement of neigllb<M't:~eed&l
as ·• such," the President:· saki
. ;on a radio- intenofew< ···.,. -~M&t
i a day of s~llfMi;.~:
real appearances- he~?- and:• in
ansas.City, Mo., and_ ··K._a_ _ n,_ ;_!·:_-.
1C1ty, Kan_
,, . ~,
I Throughout t~day;.tt. · :
fident also declared his. inten;1
I tion to keep· moving around'!
ithe country, despitecth~alleg,.j
Ied attempt on his life:. I
rweek. Underscoring the security problems involved in -prOt.
tecting-~how~er,:·Sf.:"' · ·
.r police reported spotting a
rman with what was believed
: to be a .45-caL pistol at an
; auditorium· where he was.
i scheduled to speak.
'
f In his radio interview, l\Ir.j
!Ford, whose veto of a $7.9!
!billion education- aid bill wasj'
i overridden- this week. said his-,
~~olution~ "are better answers!
,m my Judgment than busing:
iunder a court order."
i
! Nevertheless, the Presidenti
I,pledged his administration's i
:-upp_ort of court-ordered bus- i
mg .m Boston and Louisville)
as "the law of the_land.'~
1

!K__

l

i

"As far as my administra- 1
!tion is concerned;. the law of
:the land will be upheld,~ ·he
Isaid. "But then I think I have
the right to give what I think
is a better answer toward the
achievement of quality education, which is what we all
seek.''
·
·
The President's remarks- today went further than his
co.mments.
du..r9,in. gwhen
a 11ew.
c·.on-.
ference
Oct.
hes said
that court-ordered busing.wa
not the be!W_-.
·em But ati
that·time. ne,..d:id.: not.give.bi~
, views on 'W!hMsheuld-~~
;in its pi~-·
.
- i
Spea!Wzg: ~ of the-~

!

!

·54Huti.

I
baWes,_m._.
Boston.
'·]_.
ling.
Louisville;:
Mr: Ford
said
he
Ihopes- that. the "minimum... of

·d.i.s.order" that.. has.taken. P~.
so far won't i~ .
·' 1·
"I also am an optimist:' he
said, "even though I disagree
with the method by 'ivhich-!
they are trying to achieve!
i
quality education.''
.
On one occasion,' the Presi- 1
dent all but endorsed the no.mination of Vice President
[Rockefeller to be his running
mate next year.
.. ,
i He said that Rockefeller ts i
I "a hard worker . . . a good!
team player. He has a vast !
amount of experience.
I ·"I think those
will
, be watched, and the delegates!
!will respond to them at the Re·
f publican convention. So, based
I1on performance and expecta·
tion I would assume that the/
dele~ates \":ou!? probably re-I
.
nommate h1m... , . ·
1

l

I
I

attribut~

Jo
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Condemns
Disorders
'

'

On Busing

·Busing

By LOUIS J. ~OSE
Of the Post-Dispatch Staff
President Gerald R. Ford said today
that he hoped opponents oi school busing
would comply with the ::our•-c.rdered
decisions and not resort to disofder.
"So far there has been a minimum of ·
local disorder,... 1\tr. Ford said in a press
conference here when asked about bus-·
ing disputes in Boston and Louisville. "I
'·,hope that attitude. can prevail in the
months ahead." The President said his
Administration would uphold busing ordered by the courts.
.· At.the same tiER. ttewever~ he said. be .
believed other factors such as· better ·
school facilities and lower teacher-pupil
ratios, could be better answers to the
problems of assuring education without
regard to race.
Questioners at the pteSYconference :
included Richard Dudman; chief Washington corres~ot the- Pu5t-ms- c ·
patclr;..Jack Flad!r~ e<litorof tfte.Giobe-Democrnt; BobHardy of K'mx · ·
Radio new!', ar.d JuliUs..Jr..az:er,t;ostof ·•
KMOX~TV's News~ show~ Mr.
Ford was interviewed within an hotir of
his arrival at Lambert Field.
Mr. Ford said he was. not concerned .
about: _arrexperted primary ch!llengec.

• FROM PAGE ONE
from iormer California Gov. Konald
Reagan for the Republican nomination
for President.
"I like competition in the political
arena," the President said. "I welcome
competition. I love it."
President Ford also had strong praise
for Vice President Nelson A. Rockefeller, describing him as a hard worker
and a team player. "I certainly have to
endorse the job he has done, no doubt
about it," Mr. Ford said.
The President declined to say at the
press conference whether he was wearing a bullet-proof vest after an assassination attempt last Friday in Sacramen-;.
to, Calif. To disclose such-information, ·.

he said, would complicate security probHe said that details of American aid
Iems. But he made it clear that he would
to both Middle· East countries woul be .
. not change his campaign style. so as to'• . probided when his Administration sub- .
avoid public contact
.
. mits its budget request for world-wide '
"In any job there is a risk of some
foreign aid.
.
kind," Mr. Ford declared, adding that
· Concerning future grain sales to the
he considered it more important to meet
Soviet Union, the President said that he
with people and hear t!leir questions.
believed a long-term agreement wittt
In response to a question about the
minimums and maximums would be in
Middle East, Mr. Ford said that all
the best interest of the United States and
official documents n!Iating to the Egyptits farmers. He said preliminary discus- ·
Israel settlement had been provided to
sions were under way also involving
two congressional committee.
Russian oil.
He disclosed that his Administration
"The Soviet Union, we understand,
planned to make public the content of
does have a surplus of oil, and we have
his communications. with the leaders of
a surplus of grain." Mr. Ford commentboth Egypt and Israet·
·
a
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Ford Theme: Slash
Federal Spending

.

'

1

·i
thews, Secretary of Health
Although the theme of the·
By DANA L. SPITZER
Education and Welfare: federal officials seemed to be,
and RICHARD K. WElL JR.
Frank G. Zarb, administrate; less Government intervention, :
Of the Post-Dispatch Staff
President Gerald R. Ford ?f the ~ederal Energy Admin- many of these who questioned
an~ a Cluster of top federal tstratwn; and Russell E. the officials wanted to know
offlctals advised community Train, administrator of the what the Government intend-;
leaders here Friday to look Environmental Protection ed to do about a variety of
more to local and state gov- Agency.
problems.
.
·
ernments and the free enterThe Regional Commerce
Otis Bolden, chairman of
prise system for solutions to and Growth Association, a St. the Yeatman District Commusocial problems.
Lavis area business organiza- · nity Corporation, said he was
They repeatedly stressed tion; directed the local effort ·dissatisfied with Mathews's
their view that more federal in setting up the conference. comments on the Administraprograms and higher federal U featured participants from tion's commitment to educaspending would fuet inflatiorr an array of interest groups-- tion. Bolden's group is an anti.
and be counterproducti~ among them. business educa- poverty ageneyc
_,u the bar, high' school
Frank Gavelin, -p--resident ·o-f!i
however worthy t .... _ mott·v-.· ' tion,
""' , !S,''?""ents,
I pol~~-and enViron- the Higher EdUcation Co-ordiJ
The officials address-..
nating Coulltit of St~ Louis, i
more than 800 persons t·n a menta group&.
town-hall style meeting that
L. William Seidman, the suggested that the Federari
featured questions and an- President's top economic ad- Governm_ent consider promot~.:
swers. The· meeting the viser, and James T. Lynn, the mg a pohcy of fewer years illl
White Houre Conferen~e- on director of the Office-of Mail- high school and more federal~
Domestic and Economic At- agement and Budget, said. an. aid for college students..
··
fairs, was at Stouffer's River- economit: recovery fi'Om' hi~
Severa~ persons urged a i
front Towers.
inflation and high unt!t'tlJ)Iey- . greater em~Oil rehabili-l
- In addition to the President · ment was-underway:
· tation oi-~
.l
those addressing the_ But
. Richard L.
ence included F. David Macould be-wre£ked tfCongres~ 'siStant atto~ general- in the
contil!tH!d to- estabiislt' ne• ' Crimiru* Division of the- Defederal programs and in- l partment of Justice; agreed
crease the money fur existing ' that the- Government should .
ones.
_
_ - _ : attempt to. rehabilitate firsk
Seidman said: "In our d~'-! offeft8en-c, . .
.-. -·
ocraticform of sodety~ thefe.But he Criticized what he'j
is a tendency for Geftmmfftl called "the mytb. that we can !
to try t~do--all thi~forall · rehabilttateemyertminaloi-~
people. Politically, this is at- fender.··
,
- i
tractive, but economically, it
"There's a. sense in trying ;
is not feasible. The key to , to rellabilitate a five-time lossustained recovery without in- ' er, or an ardent racketeer, or'
flation is to restrain unneces- a drug pusher," he said:
_ '
sary Government expendi- ·
Mrs. Freddie Mae Brown·
tures"
•a •
health instructor for the Yeat·
Lynn said the federal budg- man-Union-Sarah Health Cen- ·
et was growing by 100 billion_ ter, accused the Environmendollars every two years. He tal Protection Agency of nesaid the growth caused an. glecting environmental proOincreased level of federal bor- lems in the inner city
Train said there was little
rowing and in th end inhibited
the growth of the private his agency could do.
economy, which he said·
"-~----'-'--------should be the major source of
new jo~.
,..,.

.. >To

confer~

the,o-said.t~e--recovery

Thornbttrglr~as-:i

Train surprised some at theo
conference by advocating the'·-development of nuclear power
plants.
Train, Lynn and Mr. Ford ;
were questioned about propos-·, '
als to build the Meramec , 1i
Dam and to reconstruct Locks ~
and Dam 26 on the Mississippi . :
River at Alton. Those asking~
the questions· were environ- . i
_ mentalists- who opposed the : :
projects.
The officials pleaded igno.-. '
ranee. of details- of. the •
projects but invited th~ oppo- _i
- nents to give them more· ·
information. · · · ·
-' i
Lynn said he was. especially.
concerned about a charge
that his office had ignored
opponents of the Meramec ·
Dam, but had given an audience to supporters.

i

Lynn and Mathews said at
a pre-ss-(:OAf~tbat-the. !
-.. major- beHefit.from tile: conrerenc~ was- a _better- appreciation of the- impact of feder- ·'
al programs-on St. Louis and
other areas.
They said Joearleaders had f
asked for federal programs '~
with a wide latitude:-fodoca~- .i
control and greater fleJtibitity·' l
· in administratiott:
·

.. ,:;.·_.,_J
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Ford: emphatic 'yes' on campaigning
By Godfrey SperUngJr.
Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Wasbiugtoa
The President intends to persist in
his weekly campaigning despite grow.
ingpubliccriticism.
Even while Presidential Assistant
William 8eidman was assuring reporters over breakfast that Mr. Ford had
decided to push ahead with his week·
end visits to the hinterlands, grass.
roots soundings in New Hampshire, in
the wake cf Mr. Ford's appearance
there, were showing an increasing
public opposition to Mr. Ford's travels.
These fmding5 ~ndicate that while
many people were giving the Presi-

dent high marks for plunging into the week, he will find that it's not good for .
crowds shortly after his encounter him politically.
with a would-be assa&n, there was an·
"Some people will feel he is neglectabundance of comments like these:
ing his job. Others will be concerned
"I don't want anything to happen to
that he is not taking proper pre- '
this President. Why should he take
cautions for his safety."
these risks, particularly when there is
But the President intends to conso much for him to do in Washing- tinue this weekly campaigning. Anti •
ton?"
while the pros ·and eons of doing so are _,
"He's got courage. But does he have
under discussion by Mr. Ford and his i
to go out and eicpose himself to all
aides, Mr. Seidman says that the -'
these dangers, just for campaigning
decision has been made to press on i
purposes? Certainly he could wait a
with these trips for these reasons:
1
few months before he starts to cam•
The
President
is
convince<t
!Mt_
- ·paign;"
··
wbaf he Is getting from talking to
Anq this from a GOP political people
around the United States leader: "He's shown his spunk now,
particularly in.· the frequently held, ~i
- by going right out after the assassinaail-day sessions he has with civic l,
tion attempt. I think the public likes
leaders- is invaluable. ,....._.
that. But if he persists, week after
__ _

-
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Continued from Page- 1

bullet-proof ~vest has not stilled the anxieties
• Further, the President looks closely at the - aboutMr.Ford'ssafety; ·
i
suggestions he gets from these leaders - in
Democratic presidential candidate Morris I
terms of shaping present and future pro- Udall told the same breakfast forum a few!
grams.
days ago that he thougbt the President might'!
1
• And, finally, from these presidential visits well avoid plunging into crowds. .
the people gain a necessary reassurance that .
Mr. Udall~s suggested alternative: that Mr. ;
the President is interested in them and their Ford's aides select about 20 people-at random'
problems..
in the crowds and invite them into a session i
with the President in tbe airport or a nearby
The President has taken the pcsition, too,
motel or hotel.
that he is not going to let "a few kooks" hold
As of now the President plans to be away
the President of the United States hmtage.
from Washington every week wtil the first of,
But there are those, even among his aides, theyear.
·
who think he has now made this point clear
Two weeks of this will involve travel to the
enough - through his visits to New HampFar East, including the Republic of China. But
shire, St. Louis, and Dallas - and that he
the rest of the time the President will be out
should reduce the number of moments he
"fact-finding" - as the White House calls itexposes himself to the crowds.
or "campaigning," as his Democratic critics
And even the President's apparent use of a
view it.

J3

!

i

I

.I

. I
.I
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BACKWARD SOMBR!RO: Andrea Cervantes
laughing Saturday when . she realized· that·
P,resident Gerold R. Ford had put on a .
s'ombrero. backward. Richard· Contreras
r~ached to help the President right the hot.

Member:s of the Mexican-American Bicenten-:
niol Committee gave Mr. Ford the sombrero
when he was visiting Southern Methodist·
University's Bob Hope Theater in Dallas. (APWi-rephoto) .
·

-President's Openness, Candor .
.· lrJlpress. State Republicans
.

.

--

'

.

-

.

'

.
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By FRED W. LINDECKE ,
bomb threat. Mr. Ford was moved
Missouri Political Correspondent ·
; Other Stories 0~ Ford
the hotel quickly, Wolfsbergersaid, and
_
. ·
.,
the call caused no excitement.
Missouri Republican leaders are con-- BLA~ DELEGATES to the Natioaal
Mr.. Ford. ca'rrie(j. a drink· as he
vinced that in President Gerald R, Ford ·
they have'a "Mr. Average Guy".candi-.
Baptist<::onveatiO!lrespeodedwarmlyto · exchanged cc;>rdialities with the guests.·
.date-: -.ybom,:t~c~ers-~wjll_.eleet· ~1Ct~. _,. tb~ -~~~t'wvasit. _:,ag~ 3A . -··: :.:_: ,_ Some said it. was ice water. but otherS
said that if it·was,:ircontained a tWist-of
. year, and ·;.rpoltttcal leader who· will _ ENTHUSIASM ancl;~me: bitterness
build the GOP. · ; .· . · . .
· ·
marked the ·crewc~sc who- turned out. for
lemon.
.
'Gov: ~hristopher S. Bond and Attor-: · the· President. Page 3A
The President posed for pictures with·
most of the guests,. whO will receive the
ney Generat JOhn. C. Danforth, who are · .- · -· · · ··
expected to Jeatldhe.state. Republican · l'K~IDENT FORD anclhls bulletproof
photographs-.:besides the·cocktails-.-for
ticket neXt· year as candidates for revest. Pag~6A
· · .·
·
the price of their'ticke!.·
.
election and ·for the' United States
Pianist Russ David entertained, and
PRESIDENT'S viSit put pressures OD St.
Mr. Ford went over to the 'piano,
Senate, said. they were enthusiastic,
about-running on the same ticket with
Louis police. Page &A.
thumbed through the music with.David, ·
Mr. F<!rd.
· ·
ST.LOUISWUMANneecllest·ordaldsat
and discussed his golden retriever,'
Contributors who attended a $1000.perconference. Page 16A
which is about to have puppies. The
couple cocktail· party "!ilh Mr. Ford
President said the litter was overdue,
during his visit to St. Louis yesterday
ANALYZING THE Ford Road Show.
and he hoped it was a large cine because_
repeated the same phrases in describing
Page lB.
he already is committed to giving away
10 pups.
their impression of him: "very down to
The subject of the Oct. 4 game
earth, straightforward, honest, decent."
the type of schedule he had. He didn't
Mrs. Wayne L. Millsap, who attended
look beyond the person he was meeting
between the universities of Missouri and
to ge~ on to the next one. For the short
Michigan came up, so Mr. Fora and
the party at the Bel Air Hi !'ton Hotel,
time he spent with everyone, each
Bond agreed on a little wager. Mr.· Ford
said she had heard so much about the
bulletproof vest Mr. Ford wears, she
seemed to have his full attention," she
will get a Missouri country ham if
• was determined to look. for it when she
said.
·
Michigan wins, and Bond a Michigan
. met him.
Mr. Ford spent about 20 minutes with - salmon if Missouri wins.
"But when 1 met him, 1 forgot to look.
about 100 personsj\t the party. Donald
Danforth said he did not pay for his
; He looks you right in the eye, and he -. L. Wolfsberger, a former state GOP.
ticket.. "l got
freebie," he said.
; took the thought out of my mind," Mrs.
. official, said Mr. Ford's departure .was . Although not declaring his candidacy for .
Millsap said.
·
hastened toward the' end when- someone .
the Senate, Danforth said he ti)Uid feel
''He seemed unhurried, considering·
called- the hotel-switchboard with a · •
See ~PUBUcANS, Page 4 .: ' ,,

a
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ord-Visit eTe Called Nonpolitical
President Gerald R. Ford
will be in St. Louis next week
for a "serious dialogue" with
area residents, not for political gains, an assistant to the
President says.
William J. Baroody Jr.,
assistant to the President for
public liaison, announced officially Friday that the President would participate in a
"White House Conference on
~omestic and Economic Affairs" here Friday. The conference will be the ninth in a
series of "town meeting" sessions throughout ·the country.
Eight high-level Government
officials will participate.
In addition to the conference, Mr. Ford will attend a
$1000-a-couple cocktail party
to benefit the Missouri State
Republican Finance Committee. And he will address the
National Baptist Convention
at Kiel Auditorium.
Although politics will flow

freely at the cocktail party,
Baroody insisted that the
White House conference was
intended to serve a less partisan purpose.
"I can tell you that the
Pre.sident- is d ead serious
about making it a serious
dialogue," said Baroody.
"We have had changes of
Government policy directly
emanating from the discussions," he said. He said the
primary purpose of the conferences was to give highranking Government officials·
general ·impressions of the
popularity and effectiveness
of Government policy.
The mixture· of politics and
public service has raised
questions about who would
pick up the bill for the President's travelS-the Public or
the Republican Party.
Baroody said that officially,
he knew nothing abo ut the

ST. LOUIS POST-DISPATCH
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$20 Admission To Ford Event \
rese~ation

fee is
A $20
being required to attend the
"town meeting" Sept. 12 at
whic_h President Gerald R.
Ford and several top Administration members will explain policy and a nswer questions.
Eighteen organizations are
sponsoring the session, which
will run from 8:30 a.m. to 5
p.m. in the grand ballroom of
Stouffer's Riverfront Towers.
Invitations that have been
·sent out specify the fee, payable in advance.
Attendance wlfi be limited

th~ ~aking a~vanc~

r:s1
to.
ervations. ~redent1als wt!I be
issued 45 minutes before the
start of the meeting. The
attendance fee is to be used to
pay costs connected with the
meeting.
A separate fund-rais ing
event will be held as part of ,
the President's one-day visit
to the city en route to a
dinner in Kansas City that
night. The event here will be
' a $1000-a-couple cocktail par- 1
ty at the downtown Bel-Air 1
Hilton Hotel from 2:30 to 4:30
p.m. Seventy-five to 1~ couples are expected to atteM. .

After the conference, the
cocktail party. But he said it
President will go ·directly to
was likely the Republican
National Committee would . the Kansas City area for a
pay for the President's travel
$500-a-couple cocktail party
unless the political plans were
with Kansas Gov. Robert F .
changed.
Bennett, a Republican, and a
$100-a-pla te dinner in MisThe conference. is being
souri.
sponsored by 18 local and
regiona l organizations. They
· Other officials a t the St.
will be responsible for issuing Louis conference will be Barinvitations to the 700 to 1000 oody; F . David l\fathews, Secpersons expec ted to attend ret ary of Health, Education
the all-day session at Stouf- and Welfare; James T. Lynn,
fer's Riverfront Tower.
director of the Office of ManMr. Ford is expected LO agement and Budget; L. Wilarrb1e at about noon . The. liam Seidman, presidential
address to the Baptist conven- assistan t for economic aftion will be at 1:30 p.m. The fairs; Frank G. Zarb, federal
cocktail party will be from energy administrator; Roder2:30 to 4:30 p.m . at the Bel ick M. Hills, counsel to the
Air Hilton Hotel. Mr. Ford President; Russell E. Train,
will then attend the confer- - Environmental Protectio n ·
Agency administrator; Rich
ence.
ard L. Thornburgh , assistant
About 75 to 100 couples a re
attorney genera l, and Richard.
expec ted to attend the cock-'
D. Parsons, associate director
of the Domestic Council.
ta il pa rty. _

.
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Ford Visit GaVe Hinf Of 1976
Canipaigning
. ,·

r'.

oi

. . The ext~m~ ·;:;;~gs
~
Presidential visit. may have 1
had more visible impact on the j
·average St. Louisan than what i
Presid,ent ·Gerald Ford may 1
have actually ' said, but tl)e ;
White House Conference :
,.~Friday_ as a whole was justa.
.'-.sample of things to come· as ~
, our nation begins accelerating .·1
into our Bicentennial year and the 1976 general eleCtion. 1
The President was in. ·st.
Louis nearly six hours as part .
\ of amulti.:s!ate tour that took .
\himJrom New Hampshire to, _·
Dallas, Texas in the space o~. !
1'

jl.lSt ~-

f~~-~J.lt: "~-~~":.-~- ~o'J

Many key advisers were~ 1
on hand here to meet. with the \
public, answer their questions:
and .gain input ·_from local/
residents concerrung govern-,
mental policy as a; whole. ' /
The theme of morality in the
home, the church and' in ..
government was. 'il armly
received as. evideneed by th~
bursts -of applause· as the
President touched _on these.

i

issues. ·_, ~ -

·---,

'·. ··

He addressed a ,Baptist:
convention,• made an . appearance at a, _GO~ fund- '

raising-~~~·.

aPd: sP-e: _i

more.truw·an hour:at the Wbi
· House
ae;:;. w
then off for
City t
,more speeches. fund-rais·
appearances and reception
Ford was in Dallas
day, returning ·to the' Whi ,
House Sunday afte"!oon.
I

tonrerence.

Kansaa

sat

~

-

•

t

The problems of security surrounding a Presidential vhit are obvious· as Ford moved
fu-ough the St. Louis crowds to shake hands with the people. In spite of the recent attempt ou
~ life in Sacramento, Ford contimles to do what pleases him most- mingle with the pablie~
(BaDDer-Newsphoto by Frank Oberle Jr.}
i

A closer·· look at som
aspects of the visit appears
VIEWPOINT in today'
Banner-News; page 4.
Ford's next mafor a·
pearance in Missouri no dou
will be as part of. tba Nation

~:~u~li=~~~-~
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c~ ~p;~Tiiii~~ 0n Oil·,

Indicated By Ford
By JAMES DEAKIN
Washington Correspondent

KAl,SAS CITY, Sept. 13- President
Gerald R. Ford is talking tough to the
Democrats on the issue of Government
spending bu,t soft to the same Democrats
on a possible compromise on oil price
controls.
Mr. _Ford headed Saturday for a
Repubhcan gathering in Dallas after
warming up in the Midwest with new
attacks on the Democratic majority in
Congress. He called the Democrats
irresponsible big spenders who are
hampering. the. fight against inflation.
_But the President suggested that he
might accept a House-passed bilr to
extend until Oct. 31 price controls on
domestically produced oil. This deadline
would be 15 days longer than the 45-day
extension that Mr. Ford had mentioned
previously.
After a series of appearances in St.
Louis Friday, only one of which was
avowedly political, the President reverted Friday night to a frankly political
stance m speeches to Republican fundraising dinners in Kansas City and
Kansas City, Kan.

"If we can keep the irresponsible in
Congress from too much Government
spending, we can win the battle against
inflation," Mr. Ford told the GOP dinner
in Kansas.
Later in the evening, he told Missouri
Republicans that his vetoes of spending
bills had saved the taxpayers 6 billion
dollars. "I think that was worth the
effort,'' he said.
"There are those who say if you just
tum a spigot, all of a sudden you can
end unemployment," the President said.
"Most responsible people say there is no
quick fix."
He said he was convinced that "if we
don't panic, if we don't get irresponsible,
we can look forward to a slow but
constructive decline in the unemployment figure."
Mr. Ford stayed Friday night in
Kansas City. He was to fly Saturday to
Dallas for a speech to the National
Federation of Republican Women. That
will be followed by another speech at
Southern Methodist University.
The GOP women·~ group has already
heard from Vice President Nelson A..
· Rockefeller
and. from former. .Gov. Ron- ..
..
. ..

Mr. Ford said his AdminiStratioit'
would upbokJ "the law of the land." But
he repeated his _opposition to busing as a
solution to racial imbalance..
The President said in reply to a
question that all details relating to the
use of United States civilian technicians
in the Middle East peace agreement
would be made public.

·l

The President was interviewed by i
Richard Dudman, chief Washington cor- !
respondent of the Post-Dispatch; Jack '
. -Flach, political editor of the Globe- ;
Democrat; Julius Hunterof KMOX-TV; 1
and Bob Hardy of Radio Station K!dOX. ·· i

·'

J

:j

I

aid Reagan of California.; Reagan is a
possible contender for the party's presi•i
dential nomination.
· , ·
Although Mr. Ford castigated congressional Democrats for what he said
was an "unforgiveable" delay in enacting energy-conservation legislation, he :
hinted at the Missouri fund-raising dill"'·;
ner that a temporary compromise was :
in the works.
· .
..
In referring to an extension of price •
controls on domestic oil, he said, "w~ !
have another 60 days, or we are about to:
get 60 days."
.·
.. :
Price controls on so-called "old" J
domestic oil, from wells in production l
before Jan. 1, 1973, expired Aug. 31. The\
House earlier this week passed a 60-day1
extension, from Sept. 1 to Oct. 3l, \
although Mr. Ford had said that he\
might accept only a 45-day extension. .

i

li

Earlier yesterday in St. Louis, Mr.·,
Ford appeared to come closer than ever j
to endorsing Rockefellel' as his runningJ
mate next year.
·
~
.

. I

He again said that the final decision !
would be up to the Republican Nationall'
!Con. ve.n.tion. T. his .t.im. e., ho. weve.r •. he
· added a direct word to the Republican ·
delegates: "Based on performance and '
expectation, I would assume that the ·jl
delegates would probably renominate
him (Rockefeller)."
Asked whether he was concerned ~
about Reagan as a possible rival, Ml'·J
-Ford said he would "welcome any I
competition. I love it."
·
·. !

I

i

He said also that the amount of U.S. i
militarv and economic assistance that '
he will ·request for Israel would become ;
public knowledge when the fiscal 1976 ·
~oreign aid budget was submitted to I
Longress.
,
I

But \lr. Ford appeared to hedge when 1
he was oressed on whether all docu-\
ments on the Middle East agreement
would be made public.
In reply to another question, he said
"very preliminary discussions" were i
under way with Russia about a possible
barter of Soviet oil for American grain.
He insisted, however, that no swap
agreement had been negotiated yet.

I

I

In the prepared text of his speech to-a-\
White House regional conference in St~ • . On other matters, in response to a
question in a television interview in St. 1
Louis, Mr. Ford said the apparent
assassination attempt against him in , Louis, the President noted that he had r
appealed to the residents of Boston to!
Sacramento, Calif., on Sept. 5 would not
·deter him from traveling around the : comply peacefully with a federal court<
order requiring busing for racial bat-/
country and "meeting people face to
!!nee in schools.
i
face."
"I have no intention of allowing the ·
government of the people to be held
hostage at the point of a gun" the
President said. When he arrived at the
regional conference, however, Mr. Ford
discarded his prepared text and went
immediately to questions from the audience.
Presidential press secretary Ronald
H. Nessen said the President had ·decided on his plane ride here that th.e
prepared remarks were too long and.
that he wanted to get into the question-period quicldy.

•

I er

•

se 1n school ·loan defaults alarms Ford

President Ford has expressed alarm at the growing
number of co llege students
who fail to repay educational
loans made to them by the
fc:deral government.
"If the government is going
to loan, then young people
should take the responsibility
to repay," the President said
during an hour-long appearance before the White House

Mr.
Sverdrup.

•

Conference on Domestic and
Economic Affairs at Stouffe r's Riverfront Towers Friday.
MIL FORD'S comments
about the loan defaults came
during a wide-ranging question-and-answer period before
he completed his visit here.
The President was asked 18
questions.
During the question-and-an-

a word with Gen. Leif J.
- Globe-Democrat Photo

swer period, Mr. Ford renewed his attacks on Congress for its economic policies, pledged to start no more
socia l programs to aid the
poor and said his administration reluctant ly supports
court-ordered busing of students.
Recent federal studies have
s·aid the defaults· on college
loans are costing federal taxpayers $200 million a year, 20
per cent of the total loaned.
The soaring number of such
defaults shouldn't discourage
the federal government from
aiding college students during
a lime of esca lating costs,
Mr. Ford continued.
"There is really no reason
today why a young person
who wants to go to, coll ege
can't get financia l assistance
from the federal government
in substantial amounts," the
President said.
ON OTHER topics, Mr.
Ford sounded fam.iliar
themes:
- He blamed the Democrats in Congress as "the
principal contibutors to inflation in this country" because
they consistently want a larger federal budget than Mr.
Ford does.
i "l can promise you to the
extent of the authority I have,
we arc going to continue to
veto bills that go over the
t>udget we wrote," the President remarked.
· -He urged low-income
groups to look to a revitalized
economy instead of cos tly
social snending programs for
relief.
Mr. Ford said a hea lthy

Photographers who covered
President Ford's visit was covered by GlobeDemocrat photographers John Bloomquist,
Gary Clermont, Bob Diaz, Jack Fahland, Bob
Moore, Paul Ockrassa, · T. V. Vessell and
Dick Weddle.
economy should be the chief
way to help end poverty and'
added that starting more social programs is not the solution.
"We get the economy going
and we won't have to have so
many aid programs," he said.
"We've got enough
programs-we just have to
make them work better."
- He said his administration will support busing of
school students to achieve
racial integration if mandated
by a court, even though the
President is personally opposed to the concept.
BUT HE ADDED that money, instead of busing, is the
answer to better education.

"That is the better way to
achieve quality education
without tearing apart the social fabric in our communi.
ties," he said.
The President also renewed
his call for more family togetherness and a stronger
religious commitment among .
citizens to help ho!(! down the
United States' soaring crime
rate.

Federal crime-fighting pr
grams are not the enti1
answer to the question of ho
to' stop crime, he said.
"Money itself will not mei
the problem," he warned.
Mr. Ford took under consic
eration a request from th
Women's Crusade agaim
Crime that an advisory grou
be named to recommen
ways to reduce crime.

·· ~~~~~~----
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Ford Vows Not to.Be Hostage of Threats/
.

•

I

.

.

-

I

believed to be ca.trying a .45- President amplified on- his de-;
,caliber handgun at Kiel Audi- termination not to be deterred:
ST. LOUIS, Sept. 12-Prest· torium, where ·the · President by security problems from con-\
tinuing to meet his constituents .
dent Ford, defending his fre- was. scheduled to speak. .
to face.
face
rePress
Associated
quent plunges into crowds of . [The
well-wishers, declared here to- I ported that a policeman said . '.'In any job, you know, th;ere's
day that he had no intention! he had seen the man on .a a ·risk of some kind," he said.
of ;tllowing. the governmen t of catwalk inside the audit0num · "I feei tha.t you have to balance :
the people to be held hostage!' an hour before the President and weigh the risks as to my'
was to arrive. Mr. Ford was own personal security against,
at the point of a glli)-.
One . week after a woman heading for, or was at, a tele- lwhat is a very important aspect]
vision station 10 blocks away of our political life in America.
was subdued after pointing
"It's helpful to me to mee~
at the time, The A.P. said.
pistol
tic
.45-caliber semiautoma
with the people, shake hands!
at the President from a crowd Page 20.]
1
1
in Sacrami:nt~, Calif., Mr. Ford T~e police also said they had i with _then;i. get t~eir questicins,
for
important
as
1ust
it's
and
threats!
made publ!c nere a statement received two telephoned
that called his encounters with that a bomb would explode in J them to have me say hello and 1
crowds "an important part o.f l the auditorium. But the threats to answer their questions."
were disregarded, the authori- But the President refused to
my job."
But the President's brief visit ties said, because the building say if he would continue to
to St. Lo~is served to highli~ht , had already been checked and l wear a protective vest-as helj
did during an 11-hoor foray ,
the secunty problem. The pohce secured.
)
. ·; ·
·
In an interview at a St. Loui3 !
said that they had chased,
·
i
the
station,
radio
and
television
man
a
apprehend,
to
failed
By JAMES M. NAUGHTON
Yori< =es
spec1... to Tr.e
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_Proud Ddy for ·st. Louis

. '. \Vashed clean by a wekome rain and dried ·
off by a bright sun in a cool, clear sky, St.
Louis welcomed President Ford in perfect
fashion Friday. It was Mr. Ford's first visit
to the city as chief executive. Downtown St. ·
Louis has changed dramatica1ly s ince Mr.
.
Ford last visited here in 1966. .
The President neatly blended a mixture of
official business witb social and political
appearance s. He delivered an address _with
emphasis on equal rights to the National
Baptist Convention at Kiel Auditorium and
· was received enthusiastically by the largest
black church denomination in the country.

- · - -~1

He mixed socially at a ~d-raising rece
tion sponsored by Repubhcan leaders. T~en
he spent an hour at an open forum wh1chl
cli~axed a WhHe Hm1s~ .ranterince ofl
cabinet-rank officials and citizen representatives.
Throughout his smooth visit Mr. Ford was
in oood humor, showing no strain from his
experience last week in Sacramento . His
departure for Kansas City, where he spent
the night, went off without a hitch.
St. Louis did Itself proud-in hospitality as
1
well as security.

•
ST. LOUIS POST-DISPATCH

GOODBY, ST. LOUIS: President Gerold R. to a small crowd of spectators ot Lambert Field
J
Ford _waving from_ the ~te:ps of__ Ai~_Force 2..0~-- (P_9St·PL~~t_f.b_~~Q_t9J?y_ Wayne Crosslin)
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Ford

l;_()P Cause!

Jn ·Visit Here j
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- • In addition to- the Baptist convention,

By FRED W. LINDECKE
Missouri Political Correspondent

President Gerald R. Ford says that
spending by the Democratic-controlled
Congress is to blame for inflation - and
that the nation does not nee.d more
soc ia l welfare programs, but should
· make the ones it has work better.
In a five-hour visit to St. Louis Friday,
Mr. Ford delivered himself of dozens of
policy opinions , touched the hands of as
ma ny voters as he could, and helped the
Missouri Republican Pa rty ra ise some
big money. ·
As Mr. Fo rd plunged t h roug h hi s
pa.eked schedule, police a t Kiel Auditorium tried to track down a man reported
to have been holding a pistol.
The man was ne ve r found . And a
short t ime la ter Mr. Ford made his
address to the Na tional Baptist Conventi on US A as sc heduled and Without
incident.

. ~---.... ·· ~- --- .. .

I

' Mr. Ford participated in a television _.j

1

·. ··

inte rview- at KMOX-TV ;--allended.-a"l
$1000-a-couple cocktail party for the. 1
Republican Party and was the wind-u!> 'f
speaker afte r several oi his Ca binet 1
members had appeared a t a fo rum at
Stouffer's Riv·e rtront Towers.
President Ford spent about 20 minutes
at the Bel Air Hilton Hotel exchanging
sm a ll ta lk and pleasantries, and posi ng
for pic tures with the $1000-per-coup!e i
GOP cont ributo rs . The President drank
ice wa ter.
Approximately $60,000 was raised a t
the cocktail pa rty. This sum, added to
the receipts from a GOP dinner Mr.
Ford a ttended last night in Kansas City,
was expec ted to ne t the party about
- $100,000. The fi rst dema nd on this money
. will be repay me nt of a SJ0,000 loan
obtained by the Missouri GO P.

iVtr: Ford departed for Kansas City ,
from Lambert Field a bout 5: 30 p.m . on
board the big, four-engine, s1lver-andblue "Spirit of 76." He had arnved at
the Trans World Airlines maintenance
hangar fro m Washington about 12: 30
p.m.
"Wr ite your Co ngressme n and :isk
the m to stand tough" aga ins t federal
overspending . Mr. Ford told the a ud1- '
ence a t his Stouffe r's appearance. .
All dav long members of his Cabinet
h:id bee~ ans~ering ques.tions at t he
White House Confe re nce on. ovmestic
and Economic Affairs. Questions came
from persons who paid $20 each and
were invited to a ttend by organizations
sponsoring the event, the ninth held this
year throughout the nation.
Mr. Ford began his· attack on Democratic congressional spe nding when he
was asked why prices keep gotnl; up and
how inflation could be stopped.
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Ford Theme: Slash
Federal Spending
i

By DANA L SPITZER
and RICHARD K. WElL JR.
Of the Post-Dispatch Staff
. President Gerald R. Ford
and a cluster of top federal
ofiicials advised community
leaders here Friday to look
more to local and state governments and the free enterprise system for solutions to
social problems.
They repeatedly stressed
their view that more federal
programs and higher federal
spending would fuel inflation
and be counterproductive,
however worthy the motives.
The officials addressed
more than 800 persons in a
town-hall style meeting that
featured questions and answers. The meeting, the
White House Conference on
Domestic and Economic Affairs, was at Stouffer's Riverfront Towers.
In addition to the President,
those addressing the conference included F. David Ma-

thews, Secretary of Health,i
Education and Welfare; 1
Frank G. Zarb, administrator'
of the Federal Energy Admin-.
istration; and Russell E.i
Train, administrator of thei .
Environmental Protection
Agency.
The Regional Commerce
and Growth Association, a St.
Louis area business organization, directed the local effort
in setting up the conference.
It featured participants from
an array of interest groups among them, business, education, the bar, high school
students, police and environmental groups.
L. William Seidman, the
President's top economic ad~iser, and James T. Lynn, the
director of the Office of Management and Budget, said an
economic recovery from high
inflation and high unemployment was under way.
But they said the recovery
could be wrecked if Congress
continued to establish new
federal programs and increase the money for existing
ones.
•
Seidman said: "In our democratic form of society, there
is a tendency for Government
to try to do all things for all
people. Politically, this is at- ,
tractive. but economically, it
is not feasible. The key to
sustained recovery without inflation is to restrain unnecessary Government expenditures."
Lynn said the federal budget was growing by 100 billion
dollars every two years. He
said the growth caused an
increased level of federal borrowing and in th end inhibited
the growth of the private
economy, which he said
should be the major source of
new jobs.

t/.3

Although the theme of the
Train surprised some at the
federal officials seemed to be
conference by advocating
less Government intervention,
development of nuclear power
many of these who questioned
plants.
the officials wanted to know
Train, Lynn and Mr. Ford
what the Government intendwere questioned about propos;.
ed to do about a variety of
! als to build the Meramec·
problems.
Dam and to reconstruct Locks.
Otis Bolden, chairman of
and Dam 26 on the Mississippi
the Yeatman District CommuRiver at Alton. Those asking
nity Corporation, said he was
the questions were environdissatisfied with Mathews's
comments on the Administra- ' mentalists who opposed the'
tion's commitment to educaprojects.
·
tion. Bolden's group is an anti
The officials pleaded igno-·
poverty agency.
ranee of details of the
projects but invited the oppoFrank Gavelin, president of :
nents to give them more
the Higher Education Co-ordiinformation.
·
nating Council of St. Louis./
Lynn
said
he
was
especially
suggested that the Federal
Government consider promot- concerned about a charge
that his office had ignored
ing a policy of fewer years in
opponents
of the Meramec
high school and more federal
Dam, but had given an audiaid for college students.
Several persons urged a ence to supporters.'
greater emphasis on rehabili- \
Lynn and Mathews said at
·
tation of criminals.
Richard L. Thornburgh, as- a press conference that the
sistant attorney general in the major benefit from the conCriminal Division of the De- ference was a better apprepartment of Justice; agreed ciation of the impact of federthat the Government should al programs on St. Louis and
attempt to rehabilitate first- other areas.
They said local leaders had
offenders.
But he criticized what he asked for. federal programs
called "the myth that we can with a wide latitude for local
rehabilitate every criminal of- control and greater flexibility
in admim.stlatioa..
fender."
"There's no sense in trying
to rehabilitate a five-time loser, or an ardent racketeer, or
a drug pusher," he said.
Mrs. Freddie Mae Brown, a
health instructor for the Yeatman-Union-Sarah Health Center, accused the Environmental Protection Agency of neglecting environmental problems in the inner city.
Train said there was little
his agency could do.
1

President promises to veto

bills he finds too costly
Continued from Page IA
poor showing in the lat~st public
president's
By JACK FLACH
opiriion poll.
Globe-Democrat Political Editor
Mr. Ford's remarks indicated that he is
A "dumbfounde d"· President Ford took
anything but demoralized by congressional
Congress to task with a vengeance in St.
reaction to previous presidential vetoes Louis Friday, terming the legislators "the
two of 10 submitted have been overridden
principal contributors to inflation" and
during the current congressional session, the
promising veto after veto until Con.gress
latest Thursday when the Senate overrode a
awakens to fiscal responsibility.
The President was cheered when he made
veto of a $7.9 billion education appropriation
the remarks at a White House Conference on
bil l. The House had voted to override the
veto earlier in the week.
Domestic and Economic Affairs her~he
last stop on Mr. Ford's ~)lirlwind, five-hour
"The best way to battle inflation," Mr.
visit to St. Louis.
Ford said at the conference, held at Stouf.
"DESPITE OUR efforts to turn the
fe r's , " is, in my opinion, to get Congress to
squeeze, to cut unemployment by 40,000, with stop spending money they're trying to throw
everything we could do," Mr. Ford said, "we away.
ended up with a deficit of $52 billion.
"! can promise you, to the extent of the
"I was dumbfounded. "
authority I have, we are going to continue to
"When (Congress) sat down to do the veto bills that go over the budget. I hope that
same job, they came up with a budget deficit Congress will finally awaken and find that
1
of $68 billion," Mr. Ford added.
they are the principal contributors to infla- ·
in this country."
tion
In public statement issued at Stouffer's
MR., FORD'S STATEMENTS at the White
Riverfront Towers and at other points alongHouse Conference capped a five-hour St.
the presidential itinerary, Mr. Ford:
Louis visit which the President spent shaking
- Remarked that he can foresee no cirhands, politicking> and hopscotching from
cumstances under which the United States
podium to podium.
would voluntarily withdraw from the United
Mr. Ford landed in St. Louis at about 12:30
Nations-an apparent contradiction of an
p.m. aboard Air Force One, greeted by brisk,
earlier statement made by Secretary of State
autumn-like tempera tures and about 200
Henry A. Kissinger. The secretary of state
well-wishers at Lambert St. Louis Internaindicated in July that the United States
tional Airport.
, would pull out of the United Nation~ if
Driven downtown in a moforcade· iinder
attempts were made to oust Israel from the
tight security, the President was met by a·
wprld body.
crowd of some 1,000 as he entered KMOX-TV
- Pledged to continue personal contacl
with the American people despite last w~k·s studios to tape.. a half-hour panel discussion
for lat~ telecast. It was during the interview
apparent assassination attemp~in Sacramen-with local media representative s that the
to, Calif.
President made statements concerning the
-CALLED FOR a continued struggle for
United Nations and Rockefeller.
personal freedom and equality·for all Ameri· "The United States. should be-in the-U.N. .
cans, ''until the visi-On of the founding. fathers_
to protect our inter~sts," he said. "The beSS and the dream of Martin Luther King . . and
_
way to win.a game 1s to play it.. not to sit oil
others bas. become a reality."
the sidelines."
- Issued a strong e ndorsement of Vice
President Nelson A. Rockefeller as his
During the interview, Mr. Ford was
running mate for 1976,' despite the. vice
questioned about Rockefelle.r in light of a
Louis Ha,rris poll published Friday, which
Continued on Pap llA
showed the vice president favored for· the
nomination by 34 per cent. of those polled,
with 47 per cent opposed and 19 per cent '.'not
sure."
"I CERTAINLY would endorse the job
(Rocke fe ller) has. done," he said . "No
St . Loui s Globe Democra t question about it. I don't think polls should
be the sole criteria. I picked him because of
the good job he did in New York state, and
Sept . 13-14, 1975
he has done a better job as a vice president
than was ever expected."
Leaving the studio, Mr. Ford at first
waved to the gathering outside, hesitated,
then walked forward and shook a long line of
hands before departing fo r Kiel Auditorium.
· At Kiel Auditorium, the president spoke
before some 8,500 delegates and observers to
the National Baptist Convention, currently

being held in St. Louis.
"The world's and the nation's. greatest
problems can be solved only by sincere
changes of the will and the human heart," he ·
told the all-black audience.
"THE FUTURE OF America is not so
much on how much energy and steel we can
produce - although these are vital to our
existence - but the future of America is
based on the rights and responSibilities that
we as individual citizens are willing to
commit to others and accept ourselves.
"Equality . . . is not yet a full ,reality for
every American, I am sorry to say. Minorities and women still do not participate.
equally in employment. They do not share'
many economic, social and other resources
of our nation.
"Yet the struggle goes on. And it must
continue until the vision of the founding
fathers and the dream of Martin Luther King .
. . . andothers has become a reality."
The President's comments, however, were
termed "simplistic" and "just rhetoric" by
two St. Louis area black, human relations
1
leaders.
Mrs. Gwen Giles, a .city human relations
commissioner, said she sees "no difference
in Ford's position on minorities and Nixon's."
SHE DESCRIBED Mr. Ford's comments
. as "simplistic."
· Ernest Calloway, assistant 'professor of
urban affairs, at St. Louis University and a
black leader, termed Mr. Ford's style "not
as harsh as ~ixon's, but the results have
been just as negative."
In the absence of specific proposals, Mr:
Ford's statements- were "just rhetoric,'~
Calloway said.
But Robert A. Cohn, ~ county human
relations commissioner, said the address set
a "high tone" in I'e.affirming the principles of
democracy and equal opportunity.
Inc!tuied--in· th~ President's afternoon itin- -;
erary were visits to the Bel-Air Hilton where
Mr. Ford _attended a $1,000-a-coupl~ fund- '
raising reception, and Stouffer's for the
White House Conference.
Returning to the airport about 5:30 p.m .••·
Mr. Ford left for appearances in Kansas
City. His visit to St. Louis was part of a twO:.
day business and political trip to Missouri,
Kansas and Texas.

IN KANSAS CITY Friday night, Mr. Ford
spoke at a $100 a plate state Republican
fund-raising dinner attended by more· than
700 persons at the Alameda Plaza Hotel.
He defended taking off price controls on
oil, saying, "You have to produce more oil a t
home so you'll no longer be vulnerable to
foreign oil mandates.
"And you can't produce more oil at home
without ·allowing people to get more -0n
investments ... You can't have increased
production with price controls."
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The I rib011e's vie·,el

Gerald R. Ford
~

•;..'

~ccessible to the people'.

,.

We have been writing for the past
several days about thee White House
Conference on Domestic and EconomiC
Affarrs. We have tried to relate what
several of the top men in the Ford
administration had to say about energy,
the economy and other current topics.

for disadvantaged people is to create a
healthy economy. There are enough
welfare programs. They need to be
made to work better.

.fin areas of essential public employment there should be no right to strike ..
In the case pf the Postal Service, for
But, diverting as these people may
instance, mandatory mediation is rehave been, the star of the show, of
quired, but strikes are prohibited. Mancourse, was the President himself.
datory arbitration which must result in a
decision should be the rule for alf kinds
Actually, if you want the truth, Ford
of essential public workers. President
was not the most interesting speaker of
Ford mentioned another scheme which
· the day. This is not surprising. He is not,
is being tried now and which is very
:·
nor should he be expected to be, as
interesting. Each side makes its best
•<i~_;· _ knowledgeable about every subject as
offer, and the arbitrator picks one or the
· his specialists are. The outstanding imother. He cannot negotiate between the
pression from his performance was the
two. This has the effect of avoiding the
amount of time he spent answering
exaggerat!id positions on both sides
that are ty'pical in wage discussions.·
· . ·questions from the crowd. He allowed
...
more time for this than any of his
Each side has to give its best shot in the
~: ,/ ·, lieutenants had. No doubt, much of the · . way.. that bidders on construction jobs
.: '._ · reason for the meeting from the adminmust do~ since it is an all or nothing
f•,,._..
istration's view involved this very tactic
situation. Sounds like a pretty good idea
of "making the President accessible to
to us.
·'
~~-; · · the people."
_

0

Since there was no single subject
which got a very thorough treatment
from Ford, let's give you a slumguUion
stew of some of his attitudes:

,.

~·.

,.

.fThe econo.my is looking better, but
Fordwill not be satisfied until everyone
who wants a job has one. "Wants one"
is a key phrase to Ford.
.fThere is a better way to achieve
quality education for all citizens than
busing. Ford will support the court
decisions on this. but he would rather
see better facilities and teacher/pupil
ratios developed in the disadvantaged
areas.

;,.""· •
.fFord commented on the high de'
fault rate on student loans. He said
.~ there are quite a few programs to help
""t, f
people pay for a higher education, but
he bemoaned the lack of responsibility
.....:··
~;;.- •.· shown in the loan repayment area.
.fThe President said the best program

.fThe President promised to keep
right on vetoing spending bills. He said
that the nation cannot afford continued
budget deficits. He reiterated the scolding of the Congress that his min'ions
had already delivered earlier in the day
on this point.
.fA COI'}tinuation and expansion of
block granting to states and cities will
be the rule if Ford has his way. He said
the federal government has its nose too
deeply into everyone's business. Revenue sharing should be done without
strings. Incursions into individual rights
through excessive regulation from the
federal level should be curtailed.
That was about it. Ford was his usual
smiling, pleasant, hound-doggish self.
It's hard to keep from liking him, but he
exudes little brilliance. His appointees
are generally ratheq im.pressive, and this
is one of the importantways to measure
the performance of a president. If he
picks good help, he is doing his main
job well.

Ford has very conservative fiscal
policies. Indeed, he is rather conser•
vative on most issues .. But it would be '
a mistake to underestima~e the
strength of that position today. People
are tired cif the excesses of recent
years. The realization has become
widespread that the federal government cannot do everything for everyone. There is more support for the
President's tight·fistedness among
average people than . the Democrats .
would like to see.
The sense seems to be clear and
widespread that the government must
pull in its horns. Increasing rates of
spending must be stopped. Loosely run
programs must be tightened. Government interference into people's lives
must be curtailed.
These are the grounds upon which
Ford is developing his administration's
policy. The implementation in many
cases is to do nothing-to avoid getting
the government into yet another enterprise. Ford's opponents criticize him for .
this, but the effectiveness of this do- ,:
nothing charge is minimal compared to ·
earlier years when the measure of government was how much it could find to
do.
To a surprising degree, Ford's ap..
proach is in tune with the mood of the
public. Whether by accident or design,
he seems to have occupied what has
become a new political middle ground
on the issues that really count with
people. There will of be lots disagreemimt about his policies. Everyone with
a special interest will be against his
cuts in their programs. But in the
aggregate, most people seem to approve of the government doing the
same thing they are havtng to do-pull
the purse strings.
·
Unless something unforeseen happens, Ford will be very hard to wrest
from the office come next November.

Editorial

ST. LOUIS POST-DISPATCH
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-=-----Mr•.Fo~(lln. St. Louis
If support for President Ford's policies and
· candidacy depended on an amiable demeanor
; and sincerely proclaimed goodwill, then Mr.-·
Ford accomplished something in his hurried
visit to St. Louis on Friday. Undoubtedly St.
Louisans, like other Americans, have warm
feelings for a president who exudes friendliness and who will not let fear of assassins
deter him from public appearances.
But apart from his likeable manner and his
backing for traditional economic and civic .
virtues, Mr. Ford offered little to his audiences
here. His speech to the National Baptist
Convention USA, the nation's largest black
religious organization, was a rhetorical appeal
'to blacks to lift themselves by their own
shoestrings. Its patronizing recitation of the
·names of black leaders who have contributed
to American life was calculated to win merit
points from some blacks without committing
~he Ford Administration to any substantial
new programs to relieve the depressed conditions to which long years of discrimination
have consigned blacks..
Paying tribute, as Mr. Ford did, to those
among his hearers who support their families,
educate their children and pay their taxes,
· could mean lit'tle to those who are trapped in
wretched ghettos. and substandard schools and
who are without work and without adequate
facilities to protect them from disease and
crime. With the national unemployment rate
over 8 per cent (much higher for blacks), Mr.
Ford earlier this year vetoed a bill designed to
create more than a million jobs. Although he
called attention here to the value of education
and noted the availability of existing programs, Mr. Ford had vetoed a 7.9 billion dollar
education appropriation bill designed in part to
help the schools of districts serving blacks.

(Congress overrode the veto:) While he was :
urging his audience not to be victimized by '
fear, Mr. Ford was blithely oblivious to the
fact that he had vetoed a 1.42 billion dollar
health services bill that would have helped to.
alleviate the fear of illDess. (ConlfeSS also
overrode this veto.)
All of these presidential actions, of course,
were justified at the time in the name of ·
economy. Yet Mr. Ford has shown no inclina- .
tion to economize in areas more subject to ·
cost-cutting without affecting human needs, as
in the military budget. He recently asked for a
beginning project.on a vastly expensive fleet of
nuclear powered cruisers, despite contrary
recommendations from his own. advisers. Nor
has Mr. Ford exhibited a concern for saving ;
where tax preferences for big business are ·
involved.
As the President spoke later in St. Louis to .
the regional White House Conference on :
Domestic and Economic Affa1rs, he diSplayed· !
the same partiality for t.he familiar homilies i
about self-reliance and private- enterprise. The j
confere~ce, well staged and promoted for Mr. ·
Ford's political benefit, was hardly a forum in
which tough issues could be thrashed out and
reSolved in innovative recommendations designed to affect White House policies.
,
Whatever Mr. Ford's appeal as a perso~ '
may be, he did not reveal here anymore than ·
he has elsewhere the kind of presidential •
leadership that conveys a feeling that he is :
dealing effectively with the nation's problems.
At a time of simultaneous recession a·nd ·
inflation, of energy shortages and labor sur- '
pluses, of domiml'tion of the economy by forces ·
beyond the reach of the individual - invoking
the personal and business values of an earlier
age is nOt enough.

HERMITAGE INDEX, Hermitage, Missouri
September 18, 1975
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Long Overdue Attitude

President Ford's 'White_ House Conference on economic and ~
~t. Louis last Friday presented
several administrative policies that have
long been overdue.
The President, as wel_l as many of his
department heads, cabinet and personal
advisors, showed an interest in returning many government actions to local
control, in reducing the governmental
regulations and paper \vork for businesses, and in eliminating some of the
hundreds of Federally funded programs.
While the current attitude by almost
every group faced with a problem seems
to be to solicit Federal funds or get the
government to solve the problem, the
President and his assistants were reluctant to expand the Federal control beyond its present over-expanded position.
Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare David Matthews made the bluntest
statement to that effect when he was
asked when the Federal government was
going to create a program designed to
assist with the educational problems of
the city of St. Louis. He responded, "On
most of the problems such as this one;
we feel that charity should begin at
home." He explained that to get government funds at the local level requires
more funds than if funded locally because Federal funds must make the long
bureaucratic trip from Washington,
which· diminishes the total considerably
before it reaches the local level. Federal
funds also bring federal spending
re·strictions, he warned. The people who
are most familiar with the local proBlems are the ones who can solve them
best, without more big brother advice
and regulations from \Vashington.

Another positive attitude toward the
economy was shown during the conference. The President and his economic
advisors said that the greatest boost to
the economy would be to reduce the
number of government regulations and
the amount of bookwork required of
businesses. A leading business journal
has estimated that at least one in six
employees is involved in keeping records
and in filling out government forms. If
a portion of these employees could be
transferred to production, then the
economy would benefit. Along the same
idea, the economic advisors said they
felt that private enterprise could handle
many services that are now being pro\ided by the government at the expense
of the taxpayer.
By reducing the number of government services, the taxpayer would have
to. fund fewer Federal programs, thus
reducing the Federal deficit. ·President
Ford pointed out that w·hen he completed the budget for the 1003 Federal
prog-rams. Cong~ had committed the
government for, he showed a deficit of
$58 billion. After a considerable howl by
Congress over the level of deficit spending, they proceeded to vote to increase
the deficit to ~63 billion. Then to top it
off, last week they overrode a Presidential veto and created three new programs and ·increased the deficit even
more.
Undoubtedly the U. S. economy needs
a boost and the American taxpayer
needs a break. The programs proposed
by the P.resident and his advisors could
help put the U. S. government and
American businesses on a sound basis
if they can now get the cooperation of
Congress.
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LOUSIANA PRESS -JOURNAL, Louisiana, Mo.
September 18, 1975
--- TODAY'S EDITORIAL - Wilen a young couple builds a house and horrrtw•
$30,000 to repay in 30 years, just one per
On The White House Conference·
difference in interest means an extra $4,500 to
repaid. The 2 per cent difference from a few .
We were onefof about 800 persons who a~ended
1
back brought the building industry almost to a h
:the White Hous<i Conference on Domestic and
This was the forerunner and helped give impetus
Econonilci\ffairsrreld ill 'Sf.LO'Uis-tast Friday. It was
the recession. The government was borrowing
mostly an open forum, town hall type of question and
much money from the b~nks and forced the 1nt,erest
answer session between those attending the day-long
rates up.
.· ..
_
meeting and top officials in President Ford's adThe administration, which should take some of
ministration, capped with an hour-long question and
blame on itself for not policing its own overlapping
answer session with the President himself. Incidentalunneeded departments and bureaus, partially rightfully
ly •. we were delighted to see Mr. and Mrs. Biggs
points the finger of blame at_.the Congress because th
Holliday, also of Louisiana, in attendance at the
conference.
·
. is where new spending programs originate. Th
Almost every shade of political thought was ; administration suggests that we urge our congressmen
represented in the audience and reflected i~ the I' and senators not to originate any new spending
programs and to follow the administration line of .only
questions asked. And because so many gut Issues
moderate
(not inflation level) increases in our present
("intestinal" is more polite but doesn't really say what
we mean)· were brought up for discussion by the / programs. We agree. Vt'hen Congress tied· Social
audience, we were rather disappointed in the general : Security payments to the rate of inflation (and we're
approaching the age when we'll be eligible for it), it
type of coverage given by both St. Louis n~wspapers,
. instead of going into more detail and spectfics. If we 1 set the stage for continued rampant inflation~
This makes us wonder when the great big silent
could:. }1~ye had the conference here
the Louisiana/
majority of American cit.izens will finally start writing
High .S~hool gym, our own John Gtlhs would h~ve
_devoted eight pages or more to a complete questwn i Congress en masse to stop spending their tax dollars
and answer·coverage of such an important event.
· so generously. Congresc: hears mostly fro.m ~he
vociferous speCial interest groups - all demandtng
First off, we must say we were quite impressed
funds for their special purposes. The result now is that
with the myriad of facts and specific knowledges each
we, the average Amer!can citizen, work from January 1
of the guest speakers had. including Mr. Ford himself.
to April 15 for the varioustax.collectors. ·. ·
and how well they answered the many questions asked
. So maybe the fault rea!Iy lies with the sile_nt
them. we· were also impressed with the sincerity and
earnestness of the . audience. not in attendance to . majority of middle income folks who quietly· sit by and
demean or heckle· our government but rather to bring 1 let the smaller; special· interest groups· make spend· specific probl~s.or sug~ions direct to the top brass 1 thrifts out of our elected representatives~ ' . in the administrative arm o~ our fed~ral government. J
Although most-. of those askmg questtons rep:esented !
organizatio~~thiS W~Si.'.SOrt .o~a.,cit~ens .day m court. !
Within th. e •. unie·allotte<( no: on_e-. -a~tnot.pol_itelr hear~
and answered. We think it was a meamngful and 1
worthwhile conference~ .·
'
t

I

!n.

w·

Go~~mrnerrt.spending and its effect on inflation and
employment was brought into the conference on a
number of occasions. Even by trying to hold costs
down with "moderate" increases, the President's
budget presented to Congress ran a $52 billion deficit.
With Congress voting additional programs, the
likeiihood is that £he fedt!raJ deficit will run in the $70 t
billions. .This deficit money has to come from someplace - the public money market. This money then is
not available to the private businessman or industrialist
and forces the interest rate· up. One speaker said that
it takes an average of $50,000 capital in industry to
provide one new job. When the government takes that '
money, it's not available to industry - and people are
employed.
Result, unemployment
. . . result,
.
.

.
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CONFERENCE
IMPRESSIONS
you a_ve spen an en Ire ay IS emng o a\
1

We attended the White Hause Coftf~e
on Domestic and Econo ic Affairs Friday
in St. Louis, an woUld like to pass along
some impressions from the 9 hours of
meetings attended. First, a little background on the meeting.
The conference was sponsored by the
White House Office of Public Liaison and 18
co-sponsoring organizations, including the
Missouri Press Association. Admittance
was by invitation only, and I would esthnate
there were 800-1,000 people there. ·
There were six sessions, each featuring
remarks by the speaker and then a question
and answer session.
The program included: Federal Role in
Education, speaker David Mathews, Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare;
Crinimal Justice and Society, speakers
Richard L. Thornburgh, Assistant U.S.
Attorney General an~ Richard G. Parson,
Associate Director, Domestic Council; The
Budget and Government Regulations,
__ speakers James T. Lynn, Director of Office
of Managment and Budget, and Roderick
Hills, Counsel to the President; The State of
the Economy, speaker L; William Seidman,
Assistant to the President for _Ecbnomie:
Affairs; The environment, speaker- Russell
E. Train, Administrator, Environmen~
Protection Agency; Energy, speaker Frank
G. Zarb, Administrator. Federal Energy.
Administration; and remarks and a qu - ·
tion-answer session by President Gerald
Ford.
It goes without saying these men were all
very sharp and were quick with answers to
most questions. Naturally, their explana~
tions backed up the President's thinking
and policies, but they were very convincing
with their ar_guments.
Among the general themes that came
through, the need for a healthy economy-led
the list. Ford • people
extolled this need in 1I
•
every context Imagmable --from unemployment to crime control. The way to get a
healthy economy and "full" employment is
for business to be healthy. The primary way
to get business perked up is for government
to get off its back some so it can make the
necessary profits it needs to invest capital,
I
for growth and hire more people.
. You have no doubt heard this thesisj
before from the administration, but _unless
.~

•

-
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dozen Important government leaders 1talk1
·about it, you probably don't realize how
pervasive this general theme about the 1
healt~__ economy is at the highest govern-

I

ment level. The administration relies on a
more virile economy to solve more pro- 1
blems than any other single factor, it
seems.
It is impossible to even condense the
entire day's events in this column, but some
other brief impressions we came away with
follow.
From information obtained at the meeting, it appears the economy is beginning to,
pick up some but higher interest rates will
be caused by deficit spending by the
government, and for _this reason govern. ment spending should be held in line.
Gas and home heating prices are going to
continue to raise, regardless 'of whether or
not the price of oil is decontrolled. The U.S.
lost its energy independence in· 1963, and
now we are importing about 40 percent of
our oil. Last year we spent about $22 billion
for foreign oil, which if spent for exploration
here would have meant an additional 1
million jobs.
You get-an idea of what the government is
-faced with....some people wanting them t~
sp.end 1ess.. _.others wanting more-moneyfo their programs._.and then trying to decide
what to do. It was apparent people want
more government programs, but dQn't want
to-pay more in taxes- to support them_
-Presient Ford said Social Security is on
shakey ground, and that if increases in
S~ial Security and Medicare costs are not
stopped, the program will be in real trouble
in a couple-of years. He-said the-governmenL
will either have to put a lid on SS
spending ... or increase- Social Security or
other taxes to support it.
There seems to be no solution in the near
future to halt crime increase or drug traffic,
but stiffer penalties for violators was 11
mentioned as a deterrent.
i
There are just a few of the impressionS we l
~got. You have probably read reports or saw I
some of the conference on tv, and got your !
own impressions.
l
It can't hurt to have a conference like'
this. It probably does some good.· Notl
because of the marvelous revelations that/
com~: ~ot eve~ because of the nard, 1
specific m_formation that the audience gets. I

GALLATIN NORTH MISSOURIAN, Gallatin, Mo.
September 18, 1975
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Fiscal Truth

The striking thing about the~
responsibility in the face of almost
House Conference on Domestic and.
insurmountable obstacles, not the
Econom1c ~faii"S"'-h~ld in St. Louis
least of which is the Congress which
Friday was that 90 per cent of the . _continues to overspend. the budget ..
people who discussed probh!iTlswirh:{~~",:·Lynnnoted that President Ford had
government officiaJ~i'tYel:~~)t~~~~ billion limit on this- year/s
deficit but Congress has continued to
effect: "You arenot giving us enough
money for our program or project." .
pile up expenditures and the real
deficit for/ fiscal '76 could easily top '
When James T. Lynn, Director of
the Budget, took the podium he ad$70 or $80 billion.
dressed himself to this problem,
"Frankly, this country cannot stand
pointing out that most Americans
these kinds of figures," Lynn asserted.
have two sides. He said that
Lynn said federal bureaucracy is
Americans are torn between wanting
their government to spend less rt:loney
handicapped by not having the profit
which, in time, would mean lower
.. motive of business. In a government
taxes, and then favoring the ex- ·.
agency without a profit motive, he
penditure of more money for their pet
said, there are not rewards for efproject.
ficiency and as a result r-eform of the
"There is a tradition a~ feeling in this
government must· be done from the
country," Lynn said, "that if money
top.
.
We believe this to be a refreshing
comes from Washington, it doesn't
come from us."
analysis of government operation and
Mr. Lynn, the former director of
frank and honest assessment from a
HEW, impresses us as a sincere addedicated cabinet officer. If there
ministrator who is trying very hard to
were only more like that all through
maintain some degree of fiscal
q\!r entre_nched bureaucracy.

DAILY DUNKLIN DEMOCRAT, Kennett, Mo.
September I 7, 1975

Dialogue Reopened
Whatever else is written- in the months participants. Federal Energy Administrator
ahead about tbe administration of Gerald Frank Zarb, for example, is totally committed
Ford; we nope at least a few Americans will to the elimination of price controls and allo- '
remember why the President was in Missouri cations on oil; not even an overwbehning vote
ever the past weekend-and give at least some for price controls at the St. Louis conference
pause of appreciation for his trip. ·
would have reversed Zarb's opposition. The
.· T.ie President was in St. Louis last Fri- FEA director also stated his firm, and supday to address the WPJte House · Confecs:nce posedly unshakeable, support of continued exon Domestic and Economic Affairs. Tne pansion of nuclear power plants across the
title. is more pretentious than it sounds, since nation.- Ecology group spokesmen who at- ,
b<:sically it meant the convening of several tended the conference failed to shake Zarb
hundred citizens to hea:r explanations of fed- one fraction from his commitment toward nueral programs by those who are Charged with clear power.
admmistering them-and to listen to and react
Even if one disagrees with all of Zarb's
to_.ca,mplaints registered py tbose assembled.
facts and cooclusions - and this newspa!'er
· The Wnite House conference in St. Louis, does not-at least he evidenced a willingness
one of ten being sponsored across the coun- to discuss and debate them with· those w'u.o
try, is somewhat similar to the idea cooceiv- ·will be affected.
ed by the late John F. Kennedy to hold semiThe new Secretary of Health, Education
znnual Foreign Policy Conferences, both in
\\ashington and in other large cities across and Welfare, David Mathews, on the other
the country, to ex:p:iain U.S. foreign affairs hand openly solicited opinions on all . kinds
acd · to secure citizen reaction to those poli- of programs admioistered by his huge fedcies. Before that time~· little bad ever been - eral. agency-the nation's largest in terms of
uridertaken by the Department of State to ex- dollars spent. others reg~tered varying · deplain the circumstances behind its foreign grees of willingness to consider citizens• opinpalicy movements-a failure which President ions-and none evidenced any unwillingness
Kennedy hoped to end through the citizen con- to listen. As Secretary Mathews said in
ferences that were held- throughout his ad- his soft southern drawl, ''A governm-ent that
miab--tration. The late Lyndon Johnson balf- talks all the time can't hear what its citi·
h.artedly continued the. foreign policy confer- zens are saying." None of those who participated in the cooference, including Presien~e- Idea ·for a couple:· of years, but by that
time, our involvement in South Vietnam had dent Ford, talked all the time; for the most
·esCaiated to such a degree .that it became- part ~····listened-evm attentivelY' to- 80m& ;
impractical, if not: ~ to continue patently special interest arguments that were- i
them. Vlhile he remaitied in ttle-: White House, obviou:sly contrary to the national interest.. I
PJchard I\ixon made viitaaJ.Iy no attempt to !i\fr. Ford: even eliminated a strong statemett·!
explain any policy that was controversial and he ·had intended to make concerning presi- I
thi .foreign policy conference idea was never dential assassination attempts in favor of lis- ;
tening to. questions submitted .by. representa-1
even considered.
, "~- "'
~ -.·
.I
President. Ford's; 'inaugUra!£on: of White tives of·· sponsoring organizations.
This
newspaper
did
not
agree
with
all
tha·
!
House conferences involving mOst of the nation's major domestic problems, ·from social policies stated at the conference cor all of i
welfure programs to. escalating crime; is ob- . the reasons given for those policies. We did j
viously an attempt_, Jo•.: exp~what his- ad- not agrea- with all that President Ford said i
miillstration is doin~ ·and ·sei::ure from par-. nor indicateti would be ·the continuing tenets ]
ticlpating citizens some discourse as to how of his remaining administration. But in the '
v;elfthey are being ·received and how well long run, our lack of a.,areement is much less
tl;ey are, indeed, . actually working at the important than the fact that the 'White House,
whatever its motivations, was attempting to
grassroots.
For this attempt to both listen and explain explain what it is doing · in a wide variety .
tha President deserves~ credit and applause of public interest areas-and was attempting_
for fuis virtually singut~jllldertiking in U.S. to listen, with varying degrees of openness, ,
rjstory. Previous White _House conferences to what citizens had to say about their gov-.
have generally pinpointed one particular point, ernment. · '
'
.such as education; the one held in St. Louis
We consider this project to be of inesfun-;
e:t~ompasscd a broad range of programs and
able va. lue if only beca.use it re.flects the. ef-~
problems.
forts of an administration to be more open,
'Ibis is not to say that all who participated more candid and more responsive to those
in ·t;~ cccference w_e!,~~..:~nded and wil- it governs.
ling to undertake propo$~ st.Jggested by the
Maybt! .·democraCy is not dead, after all. '
I •
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ST. LOUIS POST-DISPATCH

Ford Parley Here:_ls It Politic_al?
-

By RICHARD K. WElL JR.
Of the Post-Dispatch Staff

THE WHITE HOUSE Conference on
Domestic and Economic Affairs. What
is it?
Cynics call it a political road show,
designed - among other things - to
get P.-esident Gerald R. Ford elected in
1976. Others call it an important form of
communication between government
and its citizens.
After Friday, St. Louisans will be
able to judge for themselves.
Beginning this afternoon, a group of
presidential advisers and a Cabinet officer
will arrive for seminars and private dinners
with various organizations In their fields of
interest.
Tomorrow, they will take turns speaking
and answering questions at the formal
conference in a ballroom at Stouffer's
Riverfront Towers.
The conference will end with a visit by
President Ford, who will speak and answer
questions between 4 and 5 p.m.
The day's proceedings will be televised
live by KETC, Channel 9, whose coverage
will begin at 8 a.m. and end at 5:30p.m. ·
White House Press Secretary Ronald H.
Nessen said in a Washington briefing that
Mr. Ford viewed the St. Louis conference as
. nonpolitical.
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The White House Conference traces back
to the Administration of Richard M. Nixon.
The forerunners were conducted July 25 and
26 last year in Los Angeles and Chicago.
After Mr. Nixon resigned and Mr. Ford
took over, the new President placed William
J. Baroody Jr., the man who masterminded
those first meetings, in charge of a new
White House Office of Public Liaison.
Baroody's office is directed to communi·
;cate c;onstantly with the public through about
.12,000 citizen organizations. He Is supposed
to talk with these groups just as thoroughly
as other White House offices deal with,
Congress or the press.
Every Tuesday and Thursday, Baroody's
office brings representatives of various organizations to the White House to discuss
problems with the President's top advisers.

THE REPUBLICAN National Committee
is paying for the transportation of Mr. Ford
and his staff later tomorrow and Saturday to
Kansas City area and Dallas. But Nessen
·announced that the $44 per seat per hour cost
on Air Force I for Mr. Ford and his
immediate party would be charged off to the
.Government on the Washington-St. Louis leg
of the journey.
While he is in St. Louis, Mr. Ford will
participate in a television interview, speak at
a Baptist convention, and attend a Republican fund-raiser.
Although it may be debated that these
appearances are partisan In nature, the
White House Insists strongly that the conference at Stouffer's will be nonpartisan.
Jeffrey P. Eves, one of two White House
conference directors, said: "It's almost
VARIOUS SECTIONS OF Baroody's office
impossible to convince people of that before
a conference begins. But at the conclusion, deal with social service organizations, busiwhen all the results are in, the opinions have ness and trade organizations, women, youth
and Hispanic affairs. The White House.
been very, very positive."
St. Louis will be the ninth area to have Conference team makes up a separate
such a conference in 1975 and the fourth to section.
Work on the conference in St. Louis, Eves
have one in the last four weeks. Others were
said,
began ab<>ut six weeks aS!?_ when he and
conducted Aug. 19 in Peoria, Aug. 25 in
his codirector, John B. Shlaes, consiiitedthe
Milwaukee, and Sept. 4 in Seattle.
Regional Commerce and Growth Association.
WHILE A STAFF of undisclosed size has
The White House staff members rebeen performing the President's advance , searched the community and compiled a list
work on the twenty-fourth floor at Stouffer's, of 18 cosponsoring organizations.
a separate White House Conference staff has
"We always pick established organlza•
tions," Eves said. He said that sometimes
..~el) w~r~n~ one Jl~r._ ~~~! ... ~----- • _
representation in national organizations was
rotated. For example, the St. Louis Police
Officers Association was chosen as the
representative of labor at the St. Louis
conference. But Eves said that In almost
every previous conference, Teamsters, Long~hor~~~ll o~ AFL-CIO unions were picked.

.
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Morley said the conference could accommodate about 800 if more Invited guests want
to sign up before the registration deadline of
5 p.m. today.
Among the federal officials participating
' in the conference will be F. David Matthews,
Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare;
James T. Lynn, director of the Office of
Management and Budget; L. William Seidman, assistant to the President for economic
affairs; Frank G. Zarb, administrator of the
Federal Energy Commission, and Russell E.
Train, administrator of the Environmental
Protection Agency.
ALSO ON 'THE PROGRAM will be two
administration experts on crime-Richard L.
~homburgh and Richard G. Parsons.

•

Spe tem ber 11, 197 5
St.L oui s Pos t-D isp atc h, Thu rsda y,

Live Coverage On .TV
Of Liaison Co nfe ren ce
KETC Channel 9 will have live cover age of
the White House Conference on Domestic and
Econo mic Affai rs at Stouf fer's River front
Towe rs tomor row. Cover age will be from 8
a .m. to 5:30 p.m.
The confe rence will be highli ghted by an
appear,ance by Presid ent Geral d F. Ford at 4
p.m. The Presid ent, like other Gove rnmen t
officials, will addre ss the invited guests and
then answe r questions.
Each of the cosponsors is allowed to invite
about 60 partic ipant s to the confe rence .
Registration fee is $2 a person.
BUT EACH COSPONSOR is asked to offer
15 per cent of its invitations to organizations
with relate d intere sts. For exam ple, thi>
Urban Leagu e, which is a cospo nsor here,
was expec ted to distribute a few of its tickets
to the Natio nal Association for the Advancement of Colored Peopl e and the St. Louis
Committee on Racial Equality.
In all, about 1600 invitations were sent for
Frida y's confe rence , said Harry Morle y,
th
- -exe cutive direc tor of the Regional Grow
Association. As of this morni ng, only about
650 reserv ations had been made.
From the St. Louis point of view, one
might argue that there are some gaps in the
progr am . Omitt ed from the progr am, for

exam ple, was William T. Coleman, the man
charg ed with decid ing where a new airpo rt
would be built in the metro polita n area. Is
the Ford Administration ducking the issue?
Not so, Eves Said. The conference direct or
said that in a meeting sever al weeks ago, the
18 cosponsoring organ izatio ns voted on the
subje ct areas they wanted discussed.
"At every one of our confe rence s, there
are two prime subje cts that every one wants
to talk abou t," Eves said. "One is the
. econo my and all that's relate d to it. The
other could be called energ y and enviro nment. These are the two biggest issues in the
count ry."
Trans porta tion, he said, was high on the
list; but not high enough.
Putting togeth er a White House Conference
combined with a presidential visit requir es a
lot of money and manpower.
Eves and Schla es said they had a core
staff of six persons augm ented by a dozen or
more persons lent for the week by St. Louis
offices of federa l agenc ies. That s taff will be
expan ded on Frida y to about 60 perso ns,
many of them volun teers from cospo nsoring
agencies.
On the twent y-fou rth floor, the White
House advan ce team works a little less
franti cally but under more myste rious circumst ances.

1

REPO RTER S IN WASHINGTON have
been trying unsuc cessfu lly for week s to
determ ine the size of the advance party that
make s arran geme nts for Mr. Ford' s trips as

well as the number of persons who accompany him.
The advan ce staff includes a press assist ant, a transp ortati on co-ord inato r and a
White House television advis er name d Robert Mead.
But the White House will not disclose how
many advan ce perso ns come in from the
White House Communications Agency or the
Secre t Service.
All the paid staff memb ers from out of
town receiv e salar ies, trave l, food and
lodging at taxpa yer expense.
OTHER EXPENSES for the White House
conference come to $13,000 to $15,000 and will
be cover ed by the $20 regist ration fees.
These expenses include the costs of renting
hotel space , settin g up a cente r for the 250
press repre senta tives who. will cover the
conference, and the cost of the luncheon.
Baroo dy has been travel ing the count ry
preac hing that the White House must deal
direct ly with the public in the form of its
public and privat e institutions.
That, he says, is what the White House
confe rence and its relate d activi ties are all
about.
Eves said in an interv iew: "We take
extre me meas ures to keep these event s
nonpa rtisan . If we ever allow ed a White
House confe rence to becom e partis an in
natur e, we would lose the cospons.orship of
many organizations that have nothin g to do
with the Republican Party . And that would
diminish the value of all future conference s."

arde au, Mo. - S e pt 12, 1975
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"We must work within the
strain ts of this econo my," he
"We'v e been consaid.
~n things we can do
ating
centr
\~ithin our financ ial resou rces."
Other top Admi nistra tion offi· I
cials on the agend a were
sell Train , admin istrat or oft.he
Envir onme ntal Prote ction I
Agency. and Frank G. Zarb,
e
Senat
inistra tor of the Feder al
the
adm
which
Of the veto,
and House overr ode earlie r this Energ y Admi nistra tion.
':h.; -::onfe rence . the ninth of
week. Mathe ws said, " I think
in
stood
kind to be held nationv.ide
its
under
be
to
has
the veto
light of the Presi dent's strong this yea r. was expec ted to draw
feeling that gover nmen t must
about 750 area leade rs from
cxerci ~ itself to bring the , vario us fields.
econo my under control ··
Secur ity preca utions sur· J
The newly appoi nted s~re 1 round ing Ford" s \isit were
tary said Ford was "even hand- string ent in the wake of last
week 's attem pted assass inatio n
ed.. in other vetoe s that would
in Sacra mento . Calif. Alt..1oi:gh
escalate- the budge t. '
1
city police would not disclose
;'\Jathews indica ted he knew
the numb er of office rs as~1gned
·
to
of no plans by the Presi dent
Secre t Ser,,.ice agent s.
possib ly withhold funds apprc r ! to assist
Adolph Jacob sme- j
Chief
Asst.
priate d by the bill following its /
ress.
reject ion by Cong

!
I

Rus- 1

I
I

ST. LOUIS (APl - Presi dent
Geral d Ford' s veto of a $7.9 billion educa tion appro priati ons
bill does not mean the Presi dent oppos es educa tion but I
mean s he is more conce rned
with holdin g down the budget.
said David Mathe ws, Secre tary
of Healt h, Educa tion a nd WelJare today .
Math ews was the openi ng
speak er in the White House
Conferenc_Lon Dome stic a nd
Econo mic Affai rs which continues here today and culmi nates
with a speec h by Ford.

I

I

yer said it would be quite su~ '
I
stantial.
Desig ned as a mean s of ex·,
chang ing views with the people.1
and termed by some admin is· •
tratio n critic s as political in na· 1
ture, the conie rence was ex·,
pecte d to tough on such high!~
debat ed topics as oil rlecontrol 1
and the enviro nmen t.
In a news confe rence Thurs ·
day tllat ser;e d as a prelu de to
today 's IO-speaker agend a, oil.
decon trol was the domin ant ,
topic in light of the Senat e's
vote Wedn esday to overr ide
Ford' s veto of a bill that would
have ex ended oil-pr ice contro ls
for six month s.
L. \\'11liam Seidm an. assist ant
to the Presi dent for econormc
affair s. said oil d~ontrol - im pending if Yord and Cong ress
do not comp.romise on exten ding contro ls - would raise j
prices "to a small degre e.,.
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-Wlfifi House roa show
,

-----

rings government to people

Greetings for the President
Fla nked by Secret Service men. President Ford
reac
· shake hands with members of the audience
A to
t thhes
e merican Baptist Com·ention in St. Louis last .
a
weekend. This was one of several appearances tor the
B.\ · .JOH:'\ L. fl!XE
:'llissourian :'llanaging Editor

Americans everywhere
complain that they ar~ out of
touch with Washington and
certainly those blankety-blanks
in Washington are out of touch
·
with them .

__

~
question - Jns\~·er session at
President in :od\·_;;nce or-i11s
2 1\:.l-1i~c.JjO_t_J~e ·_Conference conducted hy major of·
li cials of his adrniriisfration.

So. in the :\iountain and
:\lohammed approach. the
Ford administr;ition is trying to
do somethir:g about it .
President Gerald .Ford has
assembled a road show which
has taken top le\ el ofiicers of
an d
his administration.
sometimes hi rr.self. to nine
different cities in scattered

These are called \\"hite House
Conferences. an obviouslv
appropriate name. and th~
. . :nosr recent one was that held
iast weekend at the Stouffer
Riverfront Inn in St. Louis_
The pertormers in the . act
differ from place to pi.'.Jce. but
u~ualiy there is ot least one
Cabinet he:id and others in the
\ (continued)
highest oositions of nrmP,.

,s-</
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Get a load of this Madison Avenue

7

b!lo~ey t~a.t was sent to members of the

.--

Do you recognize the seal shown above?
It is the seal of the President of the
United States.
Gerald R._ Ford, President of the United
States, was in St. Louis last Friday for a
White Hou&e Conft:n:.nce on- Domestic and
Economic Affairs.
The seal pictured with this column, was
on the front of an invitation I received to
participate in the conference.
Because of a prior committment, I was
unable to attend, but in reading the
weekend metropolitan papers I see that
Jerry and the other White House participants got along nicely without the assistance
-of this editor.
The President brought along nine of his
advisors, including Frank G. Zarb, administrator of the Federal Energy Administration.
I would have like to have thrown a few barbs
at Zarb concerning propane gas allocations
and the decontrol of oil prices ..
The St. Louis meeting was the ninth in
a series of White House Conferences held
throughout the country. _ The purpose of
these meetings is to focus on the major
issues of the day as they affect the country
and the people of the conference location.
Another purpose was mid-America
exposure for President Ford and a fund
raising cocktail party. After participating in
the conference at Stouffer's Riverfront
rowers, the President journeyed do\vn thestreet to rub elbows with Republican faithful
at the Bel-Air. The Hilton Hotel rolled out
the green carpet for the chief executive, as
they replaced an old red carpet with new
green Astroturf. I am sure lots of green was
raised for the GOP.
Personally it would set much better with
Fme, if President Ford came to Missouri for a
fund raising benefit, instead of masquerading under the guise of helping government
be more responsive to the oublic.

medta. ~dltam J. Baroody Jr., Assistant to
the Prestdent for _Public Liaison issued this
statement: "The purpose of this conference
is to encourag~ genuine two-way dialogue
between citizens and their government. This
is an opportunity for Americans to ask
questions of their government officia:ts and
receive a straight-forward response; The
ultimate goal being to help the government
become more responsive to the needs of all
Americans."
I talked with several colleagues from the
print as well as television media over the
weekend, and they indicated the "straightforward" responses turned out to_ be quite
vague.
This was to be expected, but then it was
nice of the President to visit Missouri. It
provided an opportunity for the St. Louis
GOP to- pay a bundle to have a drink with
Mr .. Ford and the Bel-Air now has a. new
green carpet.
The President will be returning to
Missouri, when the Republican National
Party holds its nominating convention in
Kansas City. This is a great honor for .
Mis~ouri and as Gov. Kit Bond said, a great
revenue producing event for the state.
rof
Thank goodness good ol' Virginia is on
the mend.
Mother underwent throat surgery two
weeks ago, but she is feeling fine. As a
matter of fact, she never did feel bad. __
There have been many times that I
thought women talk too much. However, I
was damn glad when Mom could talk.
She was kept busy writing notes to all
of us for about a week, as she recovered
from surgery. Things got so bad at one
point, I became confused and starting
writing notes back.
It was really tough on Mom during the
Alabama game, not being able to cheer
loudly for the Tigers. Her voice is back in
"'deep" form and I suspect she will be
·rooting the Tigers to victory Saturday
against Illinois. That game is on the tube,
too.
rof

Harry D. McBride of Dallas, Texas
renewed his subscription to the D-N this
week. Along with his $6 bucks he enclosed a
nice note:

jEFFERSON CITY CAPITAL NEWS, Jefferson City, MO. -Sept 13, 1975

·state, national issues debated
. ST. LOUIS <AP> -Such nationally debated
Jssues as oil decontrol and busing and state
controversies such as the Meramec Dam were
discussed Friaay when President Ford and
several top aides took part in the :MJite Honse.
Conference on Economic and Domestic Affairs.
About 000 community and business leaders
heard Ford and a eight-man Administration
contingent bring their views to the people in
the day-long conference.
Ford departed late Friday for mort>
appearances in Kansas City and was scheduled
tt) lc41H' •:' '"Dalh:lS on Saturd:.Jy morning.
l\Ieanwh1le, security officials continued a
prob~ into an incident in which a patrolman
scoutmg an auditorium where Ford was to
spe_ak ea~lier said he saw a man carrying a AS.
cahber p1stol. The incident occurred shortly i
~fore Ford was to address the National Baptist Convention at Kiel Auditorium and the
man. as yet unidentified, was not apprehended.
The format of the conference, the ninth such
event.· held nationally this year, allowed
speakers to make brief remarks and then open
the floor for questions from the audience.
Said Ford, "Only by going around the country to meetings like this, by meeting people
face to face and listening to what they have to
say, can you really learn how people feel and
·
what they think."
Ford ~rew out remarks prepared before tbtt
conference and decided to speak off the cuff.
F~>r the newest Cabinet member. F. David
Mathews, Secretary of Health, Education and
Welfare, t~~ appearance was especially
welcome as It mtroduced him to "the mind and
mood of the people.··
"One of the main problems is that government doesn't do enough listening," he said.
···when's the last time you heard that HEW

1

I

listens. instead of HEW says this. or HEW sues
on this?"
Mathews, until a month ago the president of
the University of Alabama, fielded questions
dealing mainly with education - and busing in
particular.
.
"My own focus is not on the legal question,"
he said,' explaining that this was up to the courts. "Our focus is what goes on in the classroom ..
How can we assist in a professional wav
teachers and students."
·
·Mathews said Ford's recent veto of a $7.9
billion education appropriations bill did not
mean the President opposes education.·
Rather, he said. it was consistent with other
Ford vetoes designed to "bring the economv
under controL..
·
Frank G. Zarb, head of the Federal Energy
Commission, reaffirmed calls for Project In·
dependence. a program designed toeventuallv
eliminate American dependence on foreign oii.

Continued from Page IA
ftom the Keystone Kops-frenzy in search of
cqaGs.
But for the insiders, it's part of the
controlled excite ment that goes into preparation for any presidential visit.
This team is preparing for Friday's White
House Confe rence on Domestic and Economic Affairs, a town hall-type meeting .
• It is one of at least four advance unitsir.cluding the presidential advance team
responsible for President Ford's schedul~
t(ere, a security team and a communications
unit-that are here to guarantee the Presid'ent's visit goes smoothly.
• JOHN B. Schlaes, director of the White
House conferences, is in charge of planning
the conference. He has directed conferences
nine other cities this year.
• "We work long hours, 18 to 20 hours a
day," he said. "But it's rewar-ding to go into
a: community and meet the people. It's on~ of
the mos t exciting things I've ever been
ihvolved in."
- It is one or the most demanding jobs of his
seven-year government career, Schlaes says.
: His work in St. Louis began about six
weeks ago with a visit here to line up
c;osponsor groups. Each of the 18 groups
chosen as cosponsors then submitted a list or
P€rsons to be invited to the conference. The

in

John B. Schlaes, left , director of White House co11ferences, and
Harry W. Wells Jr., director of transportation and logistics ,
discuss President Ford's schedule.
· - Globe-Democ rat Photo by Bob Moore
'

Lof of travel, but few

si~,~~A: P~RG Ford~~IO '~~=~'"'

J.
Globe-Democrat Staff Wnter
\
The view of the Arch from S\ouffer's
R1 verirnnt Towers is spectac ular. ..\
Unfortunately , it 's e ntirely was.\d on
mem be rs of one White House advar.ce \earn

----------~~\

\
- Security worries
. f bl
t
-Con f erence 1mea e
\
--Pa9 e SA

-- - - - - - - - - - - ht:re to prepare for President Ford's visit
Friday.

w' '""of

23rd floor ~u: t e, huuS:;ig ~he .!d\«Hlu: staff as well as ~he ~1r1er.din~ : .; t,\.":: rn of ·: is ilors ,
vol un tet' r S .:;;~ d .1ideo in ~lt .,: c,;; by the mums
Secrc't.i: .c.;. ·..~ 3 · · ~

11 ;·

..: ., .

ty;k

,...-e,s

cosponsors also discussed possible conference topics and s uggestedspeakers .
ONCE THE guests, topics and speakers
had been chosen, Schlaes went to work on
schei.luling for the conference. Four blackboards in the suites at Stcuffer's now contain
minute-by-minute schedules for each of the
IO-dignitaries attending the conference.
In addition, Schlaes has a multitude of
other responsibilities - accommo<la tions,
transportation, press facilities, equipment
for the conference room - and the list
·
continues.
"What time is it?" one of Schlaes' six staff
members asked in mock exasperation. "This ·
watch of mine has been through so many
time zones I can ' t tell anymore."
Sch!aes , 33, father of two childre n, has
been on the road the last 20 days.
"I have a very understanding wife who
feels this is a very important job," l:e said.
AND IF HE does his job properly Schlaes
will drift quietly into the background once
the conference begins. His goal, Schlaes said,
is to make the conference run perfectly so
nothing distracts the 7GQ to roJ gues;s and the
visiting dignitaries from their purpose "ops.:n and honest dialogue."
By the time that tiialogcie takes place .
however, Schlaes will already be begin::nng
preparations for the next conference.

-~~- :.. .: .keel .l;n u. erhedted '"PJ "1& .1 .• , .. 1.. , . ·"'""c'° ».tn »i:tlkie-talk:t.:> J;.;:'.·.... ,~ '. .: ~ ~ :i;,;,- Ocll~ po, ;;t'l~

rel_ea ,tc~. ' ~ · :.:·: : .. .

f I
holdbriuf .... : · - · ·· •, , .
~.:' .u~ µ~.' "~~'. u ' frun _,
1 ,__00 .. . . , • u, . , ,, , ... ,.i. .& GH.le, , .. . v11e
suite and b:.i r ki~:h ~!Kii1 \..u~ :i1 :lf1.,,l-..:r.
FOR fHE uVl5lDt:i< it ;.;c;k~ li ke" ~.::c:ne
ContinutJ 0 11 Fage -IA
I)

,v_;:1c··'_"" ... """.
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Local Student Attends
Ford's Economy Meeting
i\Iike McGee, son of Mr. and
Mrs.
Andrew
McGee,
Excelsior Springs, who is a
senior electronics student at
the area vocational-technical
school here, left Excelsior
Springs this afternoon for St.
Louis and a conference Friday
at which President Gerald
Ford is the main speaker.

delegate to the national VICA
contest in Washington, D.C.
The president will be
speaking on the €Conomy at
the conference which is on the
economy
and
domestic
affairs. Other speakers at the

conference include David
l\Iatthew, secretary of health,
education and welfare, James
Lynn , from the office of
management-budget, Frank
Zarb and Russell Train, both
from the department of
energy and the environment.

McGee,
who
is
the
northwest district reporter for
the local VICA <vocationalindustrial clubs of America)
chapter.
received
an
invitation from · the White
House
to
attend
the
conference.
Last year McGee was a

r
•
1te

Rolla Daily News, Rolla, Mo.
September 11, 19 75

Bro.ad Topics

~

To Be Discussed
The economy, energy, the environment,
crimer and government regulation head a
list of topics to be discussed by federal
officials and business, community,
women, minority, professional and law
enforcement leaders from :M issouri at a
White House Conference on Domestic and
Economic Affairs in St. Louis tomorrow.
Edwa rd W. Sowers, Publisher of the
Daily News, will attend the conference and
interview several of the principals.
President Gerald Ford will address the ·
all-day ~onference at approximately 4
p.m . at Stouffer's Riverfront Towers.

.

Larry Lutz, Jefferson City,
state
. Vocational Director rece1ved an invitation from
- President Gerald Ford to attend a White House Conference
on Domestic and Economic
Affairs to be held Friday,
September 12, in stouffer•s
Riverfront Towers at St.
Louis.
Mr. Lutz will be representing Vocational Industrial Clubs
of America - Missouri Chapter.
The st. Louis White House
Conference on Domestic and
Economic Affairs is one in a
continuing series of White

House
conferences held In
different cities. The purpose
of these meetings is to focus
on the major issues of the day
as they affect the country and
the people of the conference
location and to facilitate genuine two-way dialogue in a spirit
of cooperation in the hope that
these endeavors will help the
government become more responsive to the needs of
America and her citizens.
Larry is a graduate of tbe
Powersvllle and
Unlonvme
schools. He ls a son of .\-fr.
and Mrs. Louis Lutz of
Po ·~· ersv llle.

Conference: General
Thvrsda • Se temb~r ll, 1975

Aide to Ford Seeks Out
Citizenry to Save Nation
By Richard M. Johnson

making circles and to increase the
public's confidence in the government,
Baroody said. The broad emphasis is
to get government to work in concert
with private organizations. instead of
ignoring them, he said.
For example:
• The family. "It is common practice to hand over physically or mentally handicapped children to (public)
agencies ... The family in these cases
is often shunted aside as something
rather irrelevant to the progress of
these children.
"It might be a promising innovation
in this field to focus public resources
on enabling individual families to cope
with problems with t~ese children
within, rather than Otitside. the parental home," he said. The idea came
from one of the public sessions.

A M"mber of the Staff

Survival of democracy in tllis country may depend on revitalization of the
"fifth branch" of government, a high
White House official said here yesterday.
The fifth branch-after executive,
legislative •. judicial branches and the
press. or fourth estate-is composed of
voluntary organizations. churches,
unions. fraternities and other private
organizations, in the view of William
J. Baroody, .Jr .• assistant to the President. He heads the Office of Public
Liaison of the White House.
Barc:icdy said involvement of ordinary citizens, through their organizations. in the making of government
policy is essential to conquer two problems: Alienation of average citizens
from the government and the scarcity
of new ideas in political circles.
"Unless a feeling of confidence is
strengthened at the grass roots. unless
people's feelings about remoteness of
government change, there will be a serious threat to the vitality and survival
of our democracy," Baroody told a
luncheon meeting .of the Assoc.iated
Industries of Missouri. •
"This crisis of confidence, or alien~
tation of the individual would be bad
enough by itself," he said. "But when
you combine it with what some perce_ive to be a lack of new ideas in
American politics, the situation becomes even more serious.''
. The solution is to get more public
input into government, Baroody believes. That is his job at the White
House.
Baroody is organizing a series of
meetings with these elements of the
fifth branch. Tomorrow about 800 persons from Missouri organizations will
gather in St. Louis to listen to, ask
questions of and criticize administration officials in a White House Cor>.iercnce on Domestic and Econonuc Af:
lairs.
The White House has held eight of
the so-cai!Pd presidential town hall
meetings· this year. In each. J)€ople
frt<m labor. business. government.
chu.rC!ws. universities and other

• The church. "The church as an institution. be it Protestant. Catholic.
Jewish or some other faith. is one of
the major sources of meaning and
value in our society," Baroody said.
"It should be protected by public policy."
·
. Experiments in voucher systems of
giving public aid to schools operated
by religious institutions is an example
. of government and private institutions
working together for goals in the public interest. he said.
·
• Voluntary organizations. "Gov·ernment agencies all too often take
precedence over or pre-empt voluntary efforts," he said. "It would seem
logical that public policy should foster
voluntary efforts to cope with social
and economic problems."
Asked if the appearances by President Ford and cabinet members are
politically motivated. Baroody said his
office and the political strategists in
the White House are separated rigidly.
"I'm kind of not in the loop. I don't
really
get involved in the political
WILLIAM J. BAROODY, JR.
process," he said. Ties to political
groups hear addresses by cabinet strat<>f:;ists caused a major credibility
members aJld the President and ask problem foi Charles Colson. who perquestions from microphones spread formed a similar function to Baroody's
througho•Jt tht> auditorium.
under President Nixon but who a·!so
The idea is to develop a process for advised Nixon on politics. Baroody
getting the public's ideas into policy- sa1d.

{,(
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__MrS-/McGiffin Presides At
White House Col!fgr_enee..

-------------

Those participating in the
Mrs. Don McGiffin of
Excelsior Springs, president conference in addition to the
were
David
of the Missouri Federation of President
Women's Clubs, Inc., served Mathews, secretary of Health,
as moderator of the luncheon Education and Welfare,
program at the White House James I. Lynn, director of the
Conference on Domestic and Office of Management and
Economic Affairs which was Budget, L. William Seidman,
held in St. Louis Sept. 12. She assistant to the President for
was advised by the White economic affairs, Frank Zarb,
House that she was the first administrator of the FEA,
Train,
E.
• woman ever asked to be Russell
of
the
toastmistress at a White administrator
Environmental Protection
House Conference.
Agency, William J. Baroody
The club leader was also Jr., assistant to the President
designated as one of the for Public Liaison, Roderick
persons to ask President M. Hills, counsel to the
Richard
L.
Gerald Ford a question during President,
Thornburgh, Assistant
the conference.
Attorney General, Richard G.
With 16 leaders of other Parsons, associate director of
sponsoring organizations of Domestic Council and Stanley
the White House conference, S. Scott, special assistant to
Mrs. McGiffin met with the the President for Minority
President prior to the Affairs.
conference opening. At that
Among the 800 persons who
time the Chief Executive
talked with the leaders were in the audience at the
were
five
informally and thanked them conference
Excelsior Springs residents,
personally for their help.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert B.
Hedges, Mrs. Ray Kleinbeck,
vice-president of the Excelsior
Springs
Bicentennial
Coordinating Committee,
Mrs. Catharine Sample,
president of the Civic
Improvement Association
here and Mike McGee, a local
student, representing the
vocational-industrial club of
America.
On the evening prior to the
conference Mrs. McGiffin
attended a dinner honoring
Roderick Hills, which was
held in the executive dining
room of the First National
Bank in St. Louis. She was also
at ·a breakfast the next
morning attended by the
Conference participants.
The MFWC president left
Sunday for the Greenbrier
resort in White Sulphur
Springs, W. Va., where she
attended
a
General
Federation board meeting
Sept. 14-18.
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YY!!!!? J:f.ou~onf er ence im pi em ents .·
~ ~::"' link WiTnwasrungton

An ••••, an4 ..._..u
••
of give and take between Missourian
;md .12 representatives of the Washington D,C. federal bureaucracy comprized the White House Conference on
Domestic and Economic Affairs Conference held in St. Louis Friday, President Gerald Ford was the featured bu-.
reaucrat, closing the program in its
final hour.
William J. BaroodY, Jr. Assistant to
the President for Public Liason or-.
ganized tne conference and served as its
moderator. President Ford charged him
with · tbe assignment of .setting up. a
smoothly functioning two~ way interchange between the Whtte House and or-\
ganizations in the. nation's private sec-~
tor. Using tile twin tools of meetings
in the White House and. meetings in
cities around the country Baroody has
been busy fulfilling his charge. The conference in St. Louis was the mnth bel<\
since November of. 1974, and the fourth
that .the President has been one of the
featured speakers.
Baroody hoped that the conference would
develop an open discussiop on tbe issu~s
affecting Missouri and the nation which
would benefit the participants as well as
the government bureaucrats. His desire
seemly was fulfilled as each government representative entered his bour of
program with a brief presentation and
tl\en opened the conference to questions, followed by answers, from the
floor.
Baroody was introduced by Clarence
Barksdale, president of the St. ·Louis
Regional Cor;nmerce ·and Growth Assoc~ation.

Education is going to have to be looked\
on as an economic necessity if. recent
developments are going to· be the trend
of our modern world."
Etldie Sowers opened the question session with, "Are you embarrased to appear here in view of wl\at happened
Monday night?" The question related to
the defeat .of Alabama b.Y the Missouri
Tiger football team. Matthews was presi. dent of the Un.iversity of. Alabama prior .
to joining the HEW. Matthews reply,
"I'm delighted to be with an audience
where I've had a hand in ·making so.,1
many people happy·" .The tone was set,
from. this point on the stiffness evaporated and the assemblage· of over 800
comingled in a common ~nterest. Black,
Red. Yellow and White skinned .Missourians, with few. Illinoisians thrown
in basically lost. their differences and
joined in presenting this area's feelings
on topics. of education, crim , economics, the. budget, energy an the environment.
Matthews replied to a que ion concerning federal finance of edu ation and
the president's. veto, overridd by congfess. "Inflation has been a ajor factor in our nations economic oes: The
congressional action added t the inflationary spiral by forcing more borrowed .money \lJlOfl the publ~c. We must
lQOk. to a method of educational finance
tl\at still allows food on the family
table." A question relating the social\
change role. of schools in recent years!
compared _to lessenin~learning ability.of\
students m the .rudiments .of reading, 1
writing and math brought the reply that;
the public asks for the social. role and
David Matthews opened the conference
demands excellence in education in the
program. Matthews is Seer etary of
same breath. "Perhaps we can com-.
Health, Education and Welfare, having
press the educational cycle, using proreceived ltis appointment just 32 days
ficiency as a guide rather than time in
class and achieve both goals."
prior to the conference. Matthews stated
that three programs out of every 10
Richard Thornburgh, Assistant Attoris directly involved in education of apney General, Criminal Division of the
proximately 60 million students. He felt
Department of Justice and .Richard D.
that government doesn't do .enough lisParsons, Associate Director for Jus- ·
tening, "and a government that is always
tice, Crime, Civil Rights and Communi-.
talking cannot fulfill the bold. promises
cations arm of. the. domestic council.
o{ rhetoric.· We must have the courage
shared the next portion of tne program. •
to meet our educational problems with
Thornburgh opened by stating that a na- i
1
the courage of our forefathers who betiona! police force was not the answer
gan the system, rather than end the
to crime. control. "We need prosecu- ·
system with f(1lstration."
tion at the federal level, setting stan-'
Matthews stated that today the majority
dards in investigation and prosecution:
of people are either producing or comfor local agencies . to follow. Parsons [
municating knowledge. "Fewer and fewer
reiterated by stating the federal role'
are actually producing durable goods.
in crime prevention is providing leader- i
ship in combating crime.
j

I

I
1

Parsons added that drug control was not
a national problem but an international
one. We arelookingataprogra.mnowthat
will a:ttempt to. close the doorp of supply through international effort.
In answer conc&;rning the Presidential
stance on c·apitol .punishment Thornburgh replied that full punishment and
incarceration, or in some limited cases
death, acted as a deterant to crime.
He called for an end to the. "hanky:panky': form ofpunishmentbythecourts.
Another quesuon concenuru pn: }JV"'sibility of the. U.S. adopting the policy'
of Great Britain in supply of low cost
drugs to known users to limit tlte need
for crime. Parsons replied with a firm,
"NO!. The American public has demon-\
strated they are opposed to drug abuse.:
It iS cheaper to prevent than take action!
afterwards."
,
Thornburgh .stated that it is a mis-!
conceptioJl. that all prisoners can be:
rehabilitated. Some .are hard cpre a.Ild 1
need to be removed .to a place that will 1
provide safety for the public ..First of-:
fenders should receive efforts towards·
rehabilitation.
James T. Lynn, Djrector of the Of-:
fice of Management and Budget spoke i
on his job of portiol)ing out the federal·
largesse as directed by Congress and ;
the ~;>resident. "A public misconception\
is the portion of the budget used for !
federal defense. 20 years ago this nation l
spent 56 percent of its total budget on.\
defense. Today, only 25 percentis spent. I
Human resources, welfare, education,\
housing, etc., accounted. for 26 percent\
or the Jederal budget 20 years ago,.:
today, those programs take 55 percent. \
· A complete turn-around in 20 years. \
An individual works from .January .1'
to April 14 each year just to pay. the
variety of local, state and federal taxes
he must pay. This accounts for nearly.
three of every fiv.e worlting days.

Denis Moore
"The national budget could be balanced
within three years, if no new spending
programs were begun, and moderate
controls were levied against. present
spending programs. We must remember
tbat for every dime Washington. spends
tbe local area is affected directly. Eacn
time. Jim Simon bas to borrow funds to'
meet government bills, the money market
is tightened.
·
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President Ford to Address St. Louis
Conference

St. Louis, Missouri - September 8, 1975 ••• The economy, energy, the environm~nt, crime andgovernment
regulation head a hst of topics to be discussed by Federal officials and business,
community, women, minority, professional and law enforcement leaders from
Missouri at a \Vhite Hous_e
Conference on Doinesucand
~fairs to be held
in St. Louis, l\Iissouri, Friday, September 12.
President Ford v.ili ad dress the all-day conference
at approximately 4:0J p. m, at
Stouffer's ,Riverfront Towers.
The White House Office of
Public Liaison today released the program schedule as
follows;
·
8:30 a.m. -- Clarence c.
Barksdale, Presid~nt, St.
Louis Regional Commerce
and Growth Association. Opening re mlrks.
-- William J. Baroody,
Jr., Assistant to tne President for Public Liaison.
Introduction to the Conference,
9:00 a.m. -- David Mathews, Secretary o! Health
Education and Welfare. Re~
rn'lrks and questioll5 and answers.
10:05 a.m. -- Richard L.
Thornburgh, Assistant At ~
torney General, Crime
Di'iision; and Richard D.
Parsons, Associate Direca
tor for Justice, Crim8, CiY!l Rights and Com "ll'lnica _

tion, Domestic Council. Remarks and questions andanswers.
11:20 a.m. -- James T.
Lynn, Director, Office of
Management aml Budget;and
Roderick :\1. Hills, Counsel to the President. Remarks and questions and
answers.
1:15 p.m. - Florence C.
McGiifin, President, M cssouri Federation of Wo men's Clubs, l\loderator.
-- L. William Seidman,
Assistant to the President
for Economic Affairs. Luncheon address and questions and answers.
2:10 p.m. -- Russell E.
Train, Administrator, Environmental Protection A gency. Remarks and questions and answ~rs.
2:55 p.m. -- Frank G.
Zarb, Adrn inistrator, Fed ..
eral Energy Administration.
Remarks and questions and
answers.
4:00 p.m. -- The President of the United States.
(Approximately) Remarks

·and questions and answers.
5:00 p.m. -- Wh1te House
Conference adjourns.
The other organizations
-co - sponsoring the con terence are:
Advertising Club of Greater st. LouiS.
Arts and Education Council
o! Greater St. Louis.
Associated Industries of
Missouri.
Regional Forum E.ast-West
Gateway Coordinating Council.
Higher Education c oordin-

ating Council.
Missouri Am('rican Revolution Bicentennial Commission.
~1: ssouri Federation of Women's Clubs.
Missouri Medical Associatioh.
Missouri Press Associa tion.
Sierra Club- Ozark Chapter.
st. Louis Opportunities
Industrial Relations Cen ter.
st. Louis Police Officers
· Associ::!tion.
st. Louis Regional Commerce and Growth Association.
Missoun Bar Association.
Urban League of St. Louis.
Vocational Industrial Council of America -- MiSsouri
Chapter.
Women's Crusade Against
Crim~.

World Trade Club of St.
Louis.
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KCOM President
Attends White
House Conference
H. Charles Moore, president of
KCOM attended the \Vhite House
Conf~ncg on DomestiC" -and
Economic Affairs, held Sept. 12 in
St. Louis.
White House participants at the
conference included President
Gerald Ford; David Matthews,
secretary of the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare;
.James T. Lynn, director of the
Office of Management and
Budget; L. William Seidman,
assistant to the president for
Economic Affairs: William J.
Baroody, Jr., assistant to the
President for Public Liaison;
Roderick M. Hills, counsel to the
President; Frank G. Zarb, administrator of the Federal
Energy Administration; Russel
E. Train, administrator of the
Environmental Protection
Agency; Richard L. Thornburgh,
assistant attorney general,
Criminal Division, Department
of Justice and Richard D. Parson, associate director for
J-ustice, Crime, Civil Rights and
Communications.
The conferences are being held
in cities throughout the country
and are jointly sponsored by the

White House Office of Public
Liaison and local, state and
regional organizations
representing the different sectors
of the community.
The purpose of these meetings
is to focus on the major issues of
the day as they affect the country
and the people of the conference
and to facilitate genuine two-way
dialogue in a spirit of cooperation
in the hope that these endeavors
will help the government become
more responsive to the needs of
the American people.
According to President Moore
there were four main issues
brought out at the conference. A
continuing commitment to
education, an effort to cut unnecessary federal spending by
eliminating
non-essential
government programs, an emphasis on law and order and the
question of energy and where will
the United States get it.
"Overall it was an outstanding
program. David Mathews is very
able and he has a direct interest
in higher education. James Lynn
did an outstanding job of explaining the federal budget in
simple, easy to understand terms ·
and the importance of maintaining a balanced federal
budget. I came away with the
feeling that the government is in
good hands," President Moore
concluded.
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JarnesT. Lynn
The Golden Age of the budgeteer
The main message in a nutshell at the
White House Conference last week in
~t. Louis was personified in James T.
Lynn, President Ford's Director of the
Office of Management and Budget. .

sures which will cause a deficit of
perhaps $80 billion if implemented.

What's so bad about massive federal government deficits? Here's what,
says the loquacious budget director:
When the government has to borrow it
Rarely do budget directors get to
has priority over private borrowers. If
bask in much of the limelight, but in
these times when frugality is a virtue · this public borrowing gets too la.rge,
interest rates are driven up and money
almost without parallel, Lynn is much
supplies shortened. This hampers
more of a star 'than his kind usually
business growth and, therefore, threagets to be.
tens a healthy economy, including the
availability of jobs.
·
He recounted a mini-history of federal
expenditures. saying that only a couple
The government has been engaged in
of decades ago it took 15 years for the
a great con game during the recent
federal budget to go from $1 00 to $200
decades of frantic spending, Lynn bebtllion. Then it went up by another $100
lieves. The Congress has passed new
brllion in the next four years. Then, in
program after new program. Everyone
the two years ending in 1977 it will go up
takes the credit. Then a ghost slips
another $100 billion, and it is expected
around behind every taxpayer and picks
to keep up this growth pace even if the
his hip pocket in the form of inflation
most frantic cost cutting program is
and
higher taxes. This hurts the poor
pursued. Something has to give, says
most and the rich least. We have a
Lynn.
choice in the future. We can go on with
the con game with ever worsening efThe favorite target of recent years
fects. Or we can really be hard-headed
for budget cuts has bee.n the defense
now and break the vicious cycle. Lynn
department. But this opportunity is
and his boss say they are determined to
becoming exhausted, said Lynn, as he
stop the profligacy before it causes any
explained that defense has fallert to
more havoc with the economy.
only about 25% of the budget, a decrease in "constant" dollars during
Another official spokesman on the
recent years. (Constant .dollars are
economy was L. William Seidman, Asthose adjusted for inflation.) The enorsistant to the President for Economic
mous growth has come in the areas of
Affairs. He told why the administration
human needs, mainly in the Departis now optimistic about the near eco. ment of Health, Education and Welnomic future. Signs are good, says
fare, which now account for over 50%
h~igns that are not necessary to list
of all federal spending.
here.
'

***

The Ford administration believes that
budget control cannot be done simply
by cracking down on defense and that
overall moderation irf growth rates will
have to be accomplished. Not an absolute reduction in spending: there are
too many programs with built-in escalation to hope for that. But lessened rates
of increase. Lynn said that if Congress
passes no new programs and the ones
in existence are only allowed moderate
growth, a balanced budget could be
created in three years. So. the ac..ninistrat<On rs bending over backward to
avoid new spending of all but the highest priority. The reason for so many
vetoes of spending bills, according to
Lynn, is that Congress has passed mea-

This is nice news, of course, if it is
true. But the most int~esting revelation Whictt came from\ Seidman's lips
concerned the Big Apple, New York
City. Somebody asked him if the federal government would bail out NYC if
the worst happened and the city had to
default on its bonds. "No," said Seidman. "The precedent would be intolerable."
This sounds harsh, but think of the
alternatives. If Washington starts sending cities direct bailout funds, where is
the end of it? What city administration
would worry as much about its fiscal
health if it knows Uncle is ready with the
handout? And how would equity ever be

maintained in the federal government's
relationship with the several cities? It is
hard enough now picking and choosing
among the many grant programs for the
many cities. The cities with the best
moaey management would be the ones
penalized-the others would get the
federal bucks.
Of course, if the worst does happen
the federal government may simply be
unable to. avoid helping In some way.
But at the moment a posture of promising nothing is absolutely right.
It reminds us of the Lockheed Aircraft
situation. When Lockheed screwed up
an·d was threatened with bankruptcy,
the Congress agreed to guarantee.
loans. The justification was that Lockheed was an important defense con•
tractor. On this basis it is harct-- to
imagine how many agencies and companies would qualify, and unless care is
taken the federal government could
become a party to funding programs
almost without limit.
The other most interesting point
which Seidman discussed was the traditional relationship between inflation
and employment. It has been a classic .
tenet of economic theory that when
inflation goes up, so does employment.
When inflation is slowed, unemployment goes up. Thus, a trade-off has
always been assumed. How much inflation are we willing to suffer in order to
keep· unemployment rates acceptably
low?
This is no longer a sensible idea, if it
ever was, according to Seidman. Look
at recent history. We- had double digit
Inflation (aren't you sick of that
phrase?) and growing unemployment
at the same time. Now inflation is
moderating and employment is rising
in actual numbers of people working.
At least it need not be assumed that a
quid pro quo exists between the two.
We heard a lot about the economy ir
St. Louis last Friday. But whether thE
Ford People know what to do about ito
not, they make a compelling case fo
the overriding importance ot the sut
ject. And who can argue.
Tomorrow: The Man Him•·••
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6-Cent View On Economic Affairs

By JOHN M. McGUIRE
Of the Post-Dispatch Staff
Fedora hat crumpled and upturned,
Baxter Ellsworth Dysart was sunning
himself on a park bench Friday, oblivious to the commotion at the police
lines on :'-!arket Street.

He seemed imperturhed when the
sirens and flashing lights hailed the
arrival of the presidential motorcade,
just turning the corner at Memorial
Drive and Market Street.
"I don't even know what's going on
over there.·· he said.
·
"It's the President," he was told.
By now, Dysart was the only one still
sitting on a park bench. Everyone else
had moved toward the police lines for a
look at President Gerald R. Ford.

About five ago, Dysart left a small
town north of Springfield, Mo., to come
to St. Louis, apparently for the purpose
of getting a haircut and shave at a
barber college here. On Friday Gerald

Ford was not on his mind. "I lost my
razor." he said.
.. How long are you going to stay
here?" he was asked. The crowd, now
about three lines deep at the police
barricade. began to cheer· and clap.
Dysart cupped his hand over one ear
and said: "I get ahold of a bed I 'II
stay."
Then he looked at the questioner and
said : "You'rE' an officer, I suppose?"
When Dysart was shown a press
badge, which, among other things, had a
line about a White House Conference on
Domestic and Economic Affairs his
face broke into a smile.
'
"Oh, economic affairs," he said.
"Say, .!isten, I only have 6 cents,
and ...
!\!eanwhile, the President of the United States left the Gateway Tower, at 1
South Memorial Drive, for Kiel Auditorium and a speech to the National
Baptist Convention USA.
"[g that it?" a secretary asked as the
motorcade sped by. She had spent her

lunch hour waiting for the President.
At the. intersection of Market and
Fifteenth Streets, another crowd had
formed, this one a little larger and more ;_.
colorful than the gathering near the
riverfront. It could have been a street
comer in New York.
Three painters were scampering · ·
about, working on a silver-colored awn.·
ing leading to the auditorium; a vendor
hawked small American flags in the
street below.
·
In the crowd ori the sidewalk in front
of the auditorium was a young American
Nazi, smiling nervously and distributing
a tabloid newspaper entitled, "White
Power." With him were several antibusing pickets and a street-corner .!
preacher whose voice, now hoarse from
shouting, told the story of his salvation.
"I'm going across the street," said
Miss Elen Woods of St. Louis. "When the
Nazis and the pickets show up, I'm not
so sure. I never saw a President in my .
life, but I'm not sure this is worth it." ·
The preacher unfolded a banner that
said he was the Rev. Thomas Jefferson
Davis. "What I have," he shouted, "is
4 sweeter than sugai'!"
"Oh why don't you shut up," said a
woman, leaning on a police barricade.
And then, in what seemed like an
instant, the presidential motorcade
raced by and the crowd cheered. And
the preacher preached.
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Budgefdirector presents
spectre of 'severe recession'
By G. ALEXANDER SMITH
Business Writer
Un!ess the American public
and "Congress begin to restrain federal spending, the
nation could be facing a "severe recession" in 1977 or
1978.
This gloomy prediction was
made Friday by James T.
Lynn, director of Manpower
and Budget, who was in St.
Louis to participate in the
White House Conference on
Domestic and Economic Affairs.
Lynn noted that President
Fared had set a limit on the
deficit of $60 million for fiscal
1976, which ends a year from
now.
But at the present time,
Congress has passed legislation which means the deficit
will be an estimated $63 billion for fiscal 1976, and Lynn
predicted that with the legislation which is being proposed
the deficit could easly by $70
or $80 billion.
For 1977 and 1978, Lynn
predicted deficits could run as
high as $50 to $60 billion.

"In a government agency,
with no profit motive, there
are no rewards for efficiency,
.and as a result, reform of the
government must be done
with direction from the top.

James T. lynn
men£ goes-to the money market we drive the rates up and
other people out," he said.

Without _the ability to borrow money, the businessman
will cancel his buiilding plans
adn the consumer will cancel
his plans to buy housing.
In both instances, the economy would be hurt, Lynn
said, as a direct result of
governmental action.
"FRANKLY, this country
And Lynn said reversing
can't stand that kind of fig- - the process wouldn't be easy.
·
ure," he said.
-He pointed out that most
"When (Treasury SecreAmericans are torn between
tary) Simon goes to the monwanting lower governmental
ey markets to borrow that
expenditures vyhich would ul·kind of money, he competes
timately mean lower taxes
with businessmen who want
and favoring governmental
to borrow to build new factoexpenditures for their own pet
ries, with consumers who
projects.
want to buy new houses, and
"There is a traditional feelwith cities which want to
ing
in this country," he said,
rebuild. ·
"that if money comes from
"Every time the governWashington it doesn't come
from us."
LYNN SAID his office was
taking a "hard look at programs" with a view to cutting
administrative costs, eliminating overlapping are;ts and
particularly seeing if the program is doing its job.
The food stamp program,
he said in singling out just
one example, should be examined to see if it is indeed
increasing the nutrition of
Americans.
The federal bureaucracy,
he said, was handicapped by
not having the profit motive
of business.

The profit motive of business might be substituted in
government by an evaluation
process, Lynn suggested,
which would be made byoperating people in cooperation with experts from outside
their agency.
If the evaluations were
written so that there was a
standard which had Jo be
achieved within a ser time
period, government could become more efficient, he said.
The alternative to reduced
demands by Congress on government and on more efficiency he said, was more taxa-tiOn. But he noted that the
average wage earner already
must work from the beginning
of each year to the middle of
April just to pay his income,
property and other taxes at
all levels.
HE ALSO SAID that many
charge that defense is taking
up too much of the federal
bu-dget when compared with
human needs.
Twenty years ago, this
might have been true, he
said, as defense expenditures
amounted to 56 per cent of the
federal budget while human .
resource experiditures
amounted to 22 per cent.
Today that is reversed with
human resources amounting
to 51 per .cent of the federal
budget and military expenditures amounting to 22 per
cent.
If the military budget is
decreased at the same rate it
has been over the past· 10
years· as a per cent of the
federal budget, he said,
"America's last soldier will
have his last gun in 10 years."
"There is no choice but to
moderate growth in all federal expenditures," Lynn said.
He said that if growth of
federal expenditures is kept
more moderate, "then the
balanced budget might become a reality in three
years."

{;;9
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Federal Budget Director
Calls for Moderation
By DAILY DE?r10CRAT
Staff Newsman
James T. Lynn, who serves
as the federal governmer.t's
budget director, said few Americans today realize that almost one third of all spendiog
is from all levels of government, local, state and federal.
Lynn, who was the featured
spe~~er at this morning's
~Conference on Do....... dic and Eeorromtc-Affairs in
St. Louis, said the U.S. must
moderate its gro\<.ih at all levels of government, not cut
them back as has been proposed by some in Washington. He
said a slight mYieration could
lead to a balanced budget in
three years.
'The budget director said however, that A..'llericans can expect to have a federal budget
deficit in the current fiscal
year that may reach 70 or 80
billion dollars. and he predicted a budget deficit in the next
fiscal year of something approaching 50 billion dollars.
Lynn said one of the least
understood facts about Uncle
Sam's expenditures today is a
major increase in human resource programs conducted by
the federal government. He
said such programs now represent 51 per cent of the total
federal budget, an increase of
500 per cent in the last 10
years. In contrast Lynn 13aid,
defense spending in fiscal l!l76
represents 26 per cent of the
total federal budget. He said
th'~ ~.vo ih''•"' had reversed
themselves· in·. 'the percentage
of federal sperding in juat a
10-year period.
'Ihe federal budget director
said that tiis ,ear's 35fi billion
dollar budget "could go to 400
billion by next year unless congressional spending is moderated.
Calling !or a sound economy
and a balanced budget, Lynn
said both were necessary to
combat inflation which he described as •·the most regressive form of 'taxation' that
there is." He likened infla-

tio?'s toll against the poor as
bemg as regressive and harmful as the sales tax.
Acknowledging that the nation has many unmet needs
Lynn, who formerly was sec:
retary of Housing and Urban
Development, said that only a
healthy economy with economic
growth and stability can meet
the unmet needs of the nation.
"We can't get a balan~ed
budget i~ the American people
want th1s or that project increased and enlarged," he said.
This afternoon's program inc:uded an address and a questiOn . and answer period by
President Ford and a full discussion of the nation's energy
:problems by Frank G. Zarb,
Federal Energy Administration
administrator.
Also taking part in this afternoon's program was Russell E.
Train. administrator of the Environmental J>rotection Age:Jcy.
The \Vhite House Conferenc~
ended this afternoon, with some
~articipants taking part in an
m-depth discussion of today's
subjects scheduled for tomor·
row.
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David Mathews

New HEW head senses hostility, disenchantmen1
David Mathews has headed the federal government's
largest department-Health, Education and Welfare-for
only 31 days and already he finds himself in a tug-of-war.
Americans both expect the government to solve the
· country's social ills and criticize it for overspending and
interference, he said.
"We are looking for a devil, a demon to exorcize, when
the conflict is caused by our ambiguity over what we want
to do. It is not possible," he said in an interview with The
Globe. Democrat.
Mathews, a participant in the White House Conference
on Domestic and Economic Affairs here Friday, said he
senses hostility and disenchantment with institutions,
especially the federal government, and HEW in particular.
"It crosses liberal-conservative and party lines," said
Mathews, who describes himself politically as an independent. "The conservatives complain about massive social
programs; the liberals charge the government with invasion
of privacy and interference in local matters."
The 39-year-old Alabamian, the youngest member of
President Ford's cabinet and its only southerner, said he

'-}

will "open up" his agency and try to establish a closer
partnership with state and local officials. As HEW secretary
he oversees 400 programs with a staff of 135,000 persons and
a budget of $120 !>ill ion a year.
IN A BRIEF televised talk and interview following,
Mathews touched on a variety of his department's concerns:
v'On education: "In a post-industrial society where
fewer and fewer people are involved in producing durable
goods, and more and more with producing or distributing
knowledge, we are going to have to look at education as an
economic necessity. And to view our expenditures for
education as a kind of economic capitalization."
President Ford's veto of a $7.9 billion education
appropriations bill doesn't reflect opposition to education, he
said, but an overriding concern with holding down the
budget at this time.
vOn busing to achieve desegregation:"Troubled though
they are, I believe the American people ahve a commitment
to a desegregated society. They don't want a fragile and
unjust solution."
HEW is not involved in busing, he said. Its role is to

determine whether schools are in compliunce with the law; ·
if not, the Justice Department takes action. HEW has $300
million in Emergency School Aid Act funds, however, to
assist schools with their desegregation plans, "so teachers
and students can get on with education."
As a Southerner who weathered desegregation crises
(at the University of Alabama), he said he feels "compassion" for those on both sides of the controversy.
v' On national health insurance: "Health insurance
doesn't mean improved health care. Increased demand
doesn't automatically mean increased supply. And total
federalization may not be the solution.
"IT'S THE FUNCTION of our department to point ont
these things, but I don't think anybody has come to any
conclusion."
Mathews, a Phi Beta Kappa from the University of
Alabama who ~-.~• :!:.: .1 doctorate from Columbia University,
is an historian who worked his way up the university system
from history teacher to president of the University of
Alabama.

•
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HEW-Is Neutral
On Abortion Issue,
Secretary Says
By DANA L. SPITZER and RICHARD K. WElL JR.
Of the Post-Dispatch Staff
The policy of the United States Department of Health Educa~ion and Welf.re or
abortion is "to take a neutral position with respect to this highly emotional issue:· F.
David Mathews, secretary of HEW said here today.
Mathew's remarks were made to the White House Conference on Domestic and
Economic Affairs at Stouffer's Riverfront Towers. About 800 persons are attending
the conference, which provides for an exchange of ideas between community leaders
and federal officials.
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U.S. spending?
By DAVIn IAI\IMEHS
teachers is the result of a declining
('ouril'r-Post Staff Wl'itct·
ST. LOUIS - About 1,000 community school population.
"I suspect that the low demand for
leaders gathered here Friday at the
teachers will result in different career
Missouri .White House Conference on
Domestic ano"1~conomic Affairs at the decisions for the present college·
Stouffer Hotel.
students. Student-teacher ratios should
be improved and a greater diversity in
David Matthews, secretary of the
courses should be offered to students."·
Department of Health, Education and
In response to a question about federal
Welfare. spoke in the morning. He said,
"Americans are of diffet·ent minds as to support for abortion, Matthews said the
federal spending. Half the people want strong views on both sides of the issue
more money spent, and half want Jess. If cause HEW to take a low-profile.
Matthews said he shares the concern.
the money's for us, it's great; if it's for
others, forget it,"· Matthews said.
of all educators over test scores that
Matthews said for the first time in ·Seem to indicate declining ability to
recent history more money of the
read. His answer was'in response to the
publisher. of the Richmond, Mo.,
federal budget is being spent for human
resources rather than military.
newspaper who said "I'm worried about •
the reading ability of future subscribers
Of the $120 billion budgeted for HEW
to newspapers."
about $7 billion is for federally supported education programs.
Matthews said "our economy is less
dependent upon. manufacturing of
Matthews said because of the
durable goods, and is more involved in
restraints of the present economy the
distributing and pt·oducing knowledge
federal contribution towards education
and servhzes." .
. .
.
.
cannot be greatly enlarged.
, "There are severi people related to the
He said the federal government will
agriculture in~ustry lot every one man
expand programs for citizen education
who is plowing the ground. We must look ,
and financial aid to students, that will
upon education as a way of capitalizing
provide more latitude to state universities that receive federal funds.
our means of production, which in this 1
day and age is often human knowledge
In response to a question about the
rather than durable goods."
shortage of doctors, Matthews said the
government intends lo provide pressur6
Matthews did not come out in favor of
husing for racial equality. He said, "I
on states to increase the capacity of
medical schools.
believe the people of this country have a
Federal funds for medical education
commitment to an integrated society. ,
No one wants the responsibility of:
will require a grealct· emphasis on
bringing upon our children the agony we ,
providing .family physicians in rurnl
have experienced in our own times over
areas. He noted that nbout 10 per cent of
rncia I injustice. The solutions of our
the new doctors are foreign meuienl
dcotnrs coming into the U.S.
. forefathers towards racinl equality
were inadequate," Matthews said.
·
He snid tlie present surplus of

a

--~icllaro··-,.horiiliurg, --ui'e -asSistiDn·
nltot·ney general asked for stiffer
sentences for eonvictcd criminals.
. "We are fooling ourselves if we think.
wt• can rehabilitate every criminal.·
Instead of wasting money trying to;
rehabilitate the five-time losers, ·we
·must maximize our rehabilitation efforts on young offenders."
Richard Parsons,. an .•1ssociate
:- dire~tmr~ror-·JlisUc·e~·sa'fd -lhi\T law, ~n~
1 forcement assistance funds have not'
I hem propel'ly fiscally evaluated in past
; vears.
·
·
; · "Police are arresting more persons
; than lhc rest of the system of justice can
.
: properly process."
Parsons said government officials arc
; often preoccupied with numbers.
; ."When you say it is cheaper to prevent
! crime, that is an accurate statement.
; But because the government is numbers
· oriented, prevention programs suffer
because they are not susceptible to ·
statistical evaluation. It is difficult to
say we prevented so and so many
crimes. through a particular preventive
program."
.
·
A black youth said in a question that
Watergate proves there is a different
. standard of justice for the rich and the
poor. Thornburg responded by saying
the high government officials who
served prison sentepces would differ.
· with that thesis. ': > . .
,
In response to a question about the
death penalty, Thornburg said, "Hired
killers and mobsters are rational individuals. With the death penalty in.
effect for premeditated murder these
men would factor in the possibility of.
receiving the death penalty, and
hopefully, that would interrupt their
plans to nwrder."
.
. Also attending fhe conference Friday.
in which President F'ord was scheduled
, to give an nddrcss toda~·. was .? Han.· nibalinn, JudgC' Albet·t Rendlen of the
' St. Louis ~.:ourl of Appeals.
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ST. LOGIS (AP) - Presiden t ninth such event held nationall y assist
Secret Service agents , six months.
Gerald Ford's veto of a $7.9 bi!- this year.
Asst. Chief Adolph Jacobsm eyer
L. William Seidman , assistant
lion education appropri ations bill
Other top A<l.mini-stration offidoes not mean the Presiden t cials on the agenda were Russell said it would be quite sub- to the Presiden t for economi c 11
affairs, sa id oil decontro l - imopposes education but means he Train, adminis trator of the stantial.
Designed as a means of ex- pending if Ford and
is more concerne d with holding Environ mental P ro t ection
Congress do \
down the budget, said David Agency , and Frank G. Zarb, changing views with the people; not comprom ise on extendin g '
:.rathews. Se<:retary of Health, administ rator of the Federal and termed by some Adminis- controls - would raise prices "to
tration critics as political in na- a small deg~ee."
- Eduction and Welfare today.
Energy AcL-ninistration.
ture, the conferen ce was ex'.\!athew s was the opening
The conferen ce, the ninth of its
soeaker b the White House kind to be held nationwide this pected to be tough on such highly But in the longer run, Seidman
Conierer. ce on ·Domest ic alla year, was expected to draw debated topics as oil decontrol said, the price increase would
provide oil compani es with more
r-conomic Affairs which contin- about 750 area leaders fro m a nd the environm ent.
funds fo r explora tion for new oil
i.:es here today and culminat es various fi elds .
In a news conferen ce Thursday and would thus increase supply, 1
·with a speech by Ford.
Security pre cautions sur- that served as a prelude to eventua
lly leading to lower
Of the veco, which the Senate rounding Ford's visit were today's
10-speake r agenda, oil prices . "We have to pay a minor
and House overrode earlier this stringent in the wake of last
decontrol was the dominan t topic penalty now," he said.
week, :.\IaL'lews said, "I think the week's attempte d assassina tion
in light of the Senate's vote
veto has to be understo od in light in Sacrame nto, Calif. Although Wednesd
Part of that penalty, opponent s
ay to override Ford's
of the Presiden t's strong feeling city police would not disclose the
veto of a bill that would have of lifting controls say, would be
that governm ent must exercise number of officers assigned to extended
oil-pr ice controls fo r more unemplo yment.
itself to bring the economy under
control. "
The newly appointe d secretar y
said Ford was ·'even handed" in
Chilli cothe Con s tituti on -T ribune , Chilli cothe , Mo.
other vetoes that would escalate
9/12/7 5
the budget.
1.Jathews indicated he knew of
. ST. LOUIS <AP) -Presid ent
r.o plans by the Presiden t to
·~erald Ford's veto of a ~7.9 bil- .
possibly withhold funds apprcr
Ji~·1 educatio n appropria tions !
prfa.ted by the bill following its
b•ll does not mean the Presi- 1
rejection by Congress.
de1y opposes educatio n but
"We must work within the re- \
straints of this economy ," he I
means he is more concerne d !
with holding down the budget, ,
said. "We've been concentr ating \
on things we can do within our
said
Davi d
Mathew s, 1
financial resource s."
Secretar y of Health, Eduction
Ford was expected to arrive in
and Welfare today.
St. Louis at 12:30 p.m. from
l\Iathew s was the opening
Washington. He was schedule d to
spe<.1ker in the -White House
address the National Baptist
.--ConE.er:enc<> on Domesti c a nd
Convention and then attend a
Econom ic
Affairs which \
state GOP fund raising cocktail
continu es here today and
party before apP'!arin g at the ·
culmina tes with ·a speech by
\vrute House Conferen ce. the
Ford.
Of the veto, which the Senate
and House overrode earlier
this week, Mathew s said, "I
think the veto has to be
understo od in light of the
Presiden t's strong feeling that
governm ent must exercise
itself to bring the economy
under control."
7~"We must work within the
restrain ts of this economy ," he ·j
said.
.

I

lt'J.a1news welcomes
'

public's comments
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ST. LOUIS (AP) - David that officials are exploring the
Mathews, the new Secretary of possibility
of
trading
Health, Education and Wel- American wheat for Soviet oil.
fare, has been in Washington
Such a transactlon, he said,'
just-a month but already can would not solve the energy:
see the value of getting out "to problem.
;
On oil prices, he said, "The i
get a sense of country."
Mathews was part of a Ford fact of the matter is people j
·Administration team, headed have to quit kidding the i
by the President himself, who American public. Oil prices 1
participated Frid:zy in an af- are going to go up - the
fair designed to get the pulse question is· will money we 11
_of the country - the ~spend on oil go to foreign j
House Conference on Uomestic economies or is it to be kept 1
and Economic Affairs.
here?"
- -····
_
- i
The young former Univer-'
The Meramec Dam project I
sity of Alabama president said was a question fielded by
he welcomed the chance to Russell E. Train, administra-1
read "the· mind and mood of tor of· the Environmental Pro- I
the people/';· "
tection Agency. Federal of"One of the main problems ficials should -restudy the
is that government doesn't do project, -he said, before it is
enough ~istening," he said. ''funded witlr hundreds of
"When's the last time you millions of dollars that may
heard that HEW listens, ins- not be justified.~·
,
tead of. HEW. says this, or
The project· calls. for ere a-HEW sueso11;that?"
tion of a 33-mile-Iong lake over
- Speaking and listening on what is qow some of l\Iisthe part of·Ford and eight top souri's most scenic streams
aides with an audience of 800 about 50 miles southwest of St.
community·~ and: business
Louis.- . _,,,,_;.;.~~---- ~eaders is just what took placr\
m a format"allowing eacr/
speaker to make-, hri~
ST. JOSEPH NEWS-PRESS
remarks and then open t
·floor to questions.
ST. JOSEPH, MO.
Such nationally debated i~
September 14, 1975 sues as oil decontrol and bu~
ing were entertained, as well
;as state controversies such a~
:the Meramec Dam•. ·
I
. Ford also said he welcomeq
lhe chance to gauge th~
country's mood through thel
ninth such conference heidi
_
. this year. . '
-1
: .. "Only by going around thel
. -country to meetings like this.
by meeting people face to face
and listening to what they
have to say,ccan.you- really
learn how said: :· ·
_: ~Mathews:fielded questions
dealing mainly _with education
:_and busing in particular.
· "My own focuS' is riot on the.
iegal_ .9uestion,'_' 1 he said,
¢xplammg that· thts was up to
the courts. "Our.: fQcus is what
goes on in the classroom. How.
can we assist in a professional
way teachers and students.",
'· Ford's recent..veto. of a $7.9billion educatiQDi!appropriations bill did*iiot mean the
President.~ opposes--education,
Mathews. said;;:: Rather, he
' said, it is consistent with other
Ford vetoes!' designed tfr_
''bring the;·economy,, under"
.. ·_coritrql~~t·,:~-~t.r~?.~·:,~-~i~;,f~~-~··: -~_,::~
.· · :Frailk-G:'c"Z'ar~·head of the
F!!d~rafEner~,.G!>II1}lli~.sion,.
repea ted' 1 Jc~~:•t!>r~Proj eeL
I~d~pert!!~n5e::!JtJtqu~jr !Jien,7
t!On~ne nt>: ~ ne~~./ffiferenc~- .
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ALEX..:\.~DER SMITH
Business Writer
A oair oi White House
officials told a St. Louis audience Thursday that President
Ford's program on deregulation oi business is designed
not "to protect regulated industries, but to increase competition which will benefit the
consumer."
Roderick M. Hills, Counsel
to the President, said the
deregulation program was
launched with two basic
premises:
He told a seminar at Washington University on "Government Regulation of Busi-·
ness" that any attempt at
deregulation must recognize
there are two types of regulatory agencies- the economic
regulatory agencies, such as
the Interstate Commerce
Commission, and the heaith
and safety agencies such as
the Occupational Safety and
Health Administration.
Within that context, he
said, the government is working to "peel off layers of
regulations" which have developed over the past 85
years.
Hills said in the future,
administrations must insure
that before a regulatory agency is formed or given further
oower that a balanc-e "is
made between cost and benefit."
Second, he urged that the
regulatory process be made
to function better with elimination of delays and red tape.
Third, he said that regulatory agencies "find and enhance the consumer role" in
regulation.
Finally, he said the administration's program was designed to cause at each,.agency a "reform of that agency."
IN THE CASE of health
and safety regu1atory agencies, he said that incentives
for business to clean up pollution and make plants safer
should replace stringent laws
and rules.
On the other hand, he said,
economic regulatory agencies
could reformed by increasing

By G.

77

j ' ..

of Health Education and Wei::~
fare to destroy records tJ:t"'~;
students who applied for a~
mission but were rejected o¥'.. ·,~
the college.
::::::::
Some time later, the Intef'l""'•
nal Revenue Service told tht!'::.,i
college to keep the records. ; ~; •
The HEW officials said the,.~
college could lose funding iJ ;~
the records were not de- ..._.
stroyed in accordance with:~
HEW re~ulation_s. while t~ ;~
IRS saia the college coule ·~-~
lose tax exemptions if Hili ~:>
records were not maintained.• ~
Seidman said President=~
Ford called the heads of thh ~~'
two agencies to the Cabinet-;
Room, had them sit down ,~:
with the college president and ~
told them ·no one could leave < .
until the matter was resolved. · <
·But, Hills said, "any person · :-.
A light moment during the seminar on
who feels one president or one ' ;..
administration can get rid of::;,.:~
business regulation. On the left, l.
the~~ regulations is dream.-:.;
William Seidman, Assistant to the
mg.
"',.,
ANOTHER PANELIST, ~;:;
President for Economic Affairs; and
ward Greenberg, professor of......,..
Roderick M. Hills, Counsel to the
economics at the universitt.-:.;.'"
President.
-Photoby Paul Ockrosso
reflected that it would be ......
easier to determine the CO!i>L,:;:
seminar, Lee Liberman, pres- of health and safety regula-.,_,.
competition by "peeling off
ident of Laclede Gas Co., tions than to quantify theu-..:::.:
layers of regulations."
·-· _
"The intent," he said, "is to . asked how deregulation would benefits.
Hills responded that placing-be accomplished in the face of
punish companies which can't
massive Congressional sup-· a cost on a human life W<!S.._..
produce and reward compaport for the agencies, with impossible, but "we can b~_;:
nies which can."
more than 68,000 people em- certain we know what (pro-.- .
This he maintained, would
ployed by the Federal agen- tecting) that life will cost."
benefit the American consumcies and with hundreds of • Later, in response to a
er with better service at
lawyers making their livings student question on the sa~
lower cost
by "making appearances be- subject, Hills said, "Organ~
The officials said that the
ized labor, unorganized labor, -:-~~
fore the agencies."
deregulation of the railroads,
the airlines, and the trucking
His question was answered large and small business all :;::
industry were most advanced
by L. William Seidman, As- agree that OSHA is a disas- --.-.i
·
· -.~::.;.~1at the present time.
sistant to the President for ter."
What must be done in th~j
Hills reflected that the ICC
Economic Affairs, who said,
"nobody said it (deregula- area of health and safety, h~ ~.
"is fossilized" being more
said, "is to sort out the:;::z
than 80 years old, while the
tion) would be easy."
various health and safety pro- ...._
Civil Aeronautics Board,
DURING THE question and grams so that an employer ;;:
which regulates airlines, is an
answer session with students, know_s exactly what to invest
example of "an agency which
the officials were questioned in his plant and what to do."
•
protects business rather than
about the often conflicting
"In health regulations," :
the consumer."
regulations which come out of Seidman said, "the rule of •
He said that as controls are
Washington.
reason must apply."
#
:.
lifted, there is a chance that
Seidman told a story of a
He noted that restricting dominant corporations would
college president who recent- airline traffic into an airpoit :
take advantage of the situaly went to President Ford to one flight an hour would ~::
tion, but he maintained that
with a one such direct con- make a particular flight much ;;[
the antitrust activities of the
flict.
.,,.~__safer for the passengers ::- - ... f1
Justice Department would be
It seems the college- had>::<i.~5uv the cost to. th~ ~ub!1c:s:_~'F~ 1
strengthened.
.
been told by the Department would probably be too bl&t!;t; ~:f:"'f,(
A busi.ness panelist in the
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Richard L. Thornburgh
Defending or tolerating the Constitution
The mood of the crowd at the White

hood that the accused will show up at
the appointed · time in court. Even
-e: ~ nom1c Affa1rs was easier to deter- though it was apparent that Thornr.ine on the issue of crime and punish- . burgh had great appetite for quick,
sure and severe justice and was not
ment than on almost any other, and it
above playing a bit to the similar
showed once again why preservation of
leanings of the crowd, he made it clear
the Bill of Rights cannot simply be lett.
that the problems of letting accused
to the unpredictable 'temper of the poppersons out on bail were worth risking
ulace.
in order to preserve the presumption of
innocence tenet. During all of. this
The conference was held in St. Louis
there was not the _slightest hint of
last Friday. Ten top Ford administration
anything from the crowd except toleroperatives and the Man himself were on
hand to make brief talks- and answer' ance for an odious idea. It was frighteningly likely that, given a chance to
questions. We have been writing about
vote on the question, the ass'emblage
~hat conference the past several days.
would have amended the Constitution
somewhat right on the spot. At least it
in responding to questions about why
would have had the question not been
3ccused felons are released too "easily .. on bail and about the civil rights of
wrapped in a Constitutional mantle.
prisoners, Assistar1t Attorney General
Thornburgh wound up on this issue
Richard L. Thornburgh made an intelliby saying more speed in getting cases
gent explanation. He said first that there
to trial will help greatly, because people
were some hard core prisoners for
out on bail will not be out there so long.
whom rehabilitation was just an idle
Of course he is right about this as long
hope. To this comment the audience
delivered eager applause. Then Thorn- · as due process of law is not circumvented.
burgh said that others could benefit,
and for those rehabilitative programs
On capital punishment. Thornburgh
should be beefed up. Not a sound from
had a well thought out position. He is
the crowd.
\
for it in a very limited application. His
list of convicted murderers who should
Thornburgh went on to explain _the
get·the death penalty includes assasuse ot bail. He felt obliged to deliver a
sins, hired killers. those who kill police
primer course on the philosophy of
officers and correctional personnelcriminal law in the United States, a
and the catch-all-those rational killers
chore that is eternally necessary, it
who will weigh the loss of their own
seems. He reminded his listeners that
lives in the premeditated decision to
people in this country are presumed
murder. Not much can be found wrong
. innocent until proven guilty; and that
guilt is not determined by an arrest,
with this rationale in the abstract. nor
would many people argue wit-h his list of
only by a trial in which due process of
specifics. But when it comes to deterlaw governs the search for a verdict~
mining which ~illers .are the "rational''.
Bail, therefore, has nothing to do w'th
ones who weighed carefully the loss of
preliminary guesses about guilt or in•
their own lives before they did their foul
nocence. It is only related to the likeli~

~~~se Co~<>ocp o~ Domestic--and

deeds, precision is elusivec·Thornburgh
made clear note of the difficulty in
determining guilt in these extreme
criminal cases. Few suspects are going
to plead guilty to a crime which carries a
mandatory death sentence:. For this
reason Thornburgh emphasized several
times that the list of capital crimes or
capical criminals must be the .smallest
· possible. Because of the lack of any
evidence to show that capital punishment deters murderers; it is our opinion
that the list had better be limited to
precise descriptions,..if any list is to be
developed at all. That is, ·assassinations
and the killing of police and correctional officers. are crimes which can be
identified with precision, even tt'lough
determination of the accused's guilt is,
as always, difficult. Trying to determine
when a killer was hired and/or whether
he rationally · weighed the conse:::juences of the death penalty is something else. no matter how quickly we
might all agree that the criteria are
reasonable it they could just be proven.
The preoccupation with crime is pervasive among the people. This worry is
an important factor in stimulating energetic law enforcement, but it can
alsQ be a threat to the preservation of
civil liberties. Officials have a verY
serious obligation to walk the line
carefully. Obviously the· courts must
be the main. bastion of protection for
the Constitution, but hardly less important are the police and the politicians •.
In our free republic, leadership which
short-circuits the Bill of Rights in even
the most subtle_ways is edging toward
tyranny and should be feared every bit ·
as much as the criminals;.

!!
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Deaih penalty Would backup police-Justice official
By ROBERT H. TEUSCHER
Globe-Democrat Staff Writer
· · . I~· is not right to ask "police. to risk their lives without
· giving them the protection of the death penalty as a
deterrent to would-be killers, a high Ford Mministration
official said Friday.
·
Speaking at a White House Ctmference on Domestic and
Economic Affairs, Richard L. Thornburgh said that to send
police officers into the streets "not knowing what lurks
around the corner is asking too much of an individual."
Thornburgh, who was recently appointed head of the
criminal division of the Justice Department, said the death
penalty also should be used in easel) involving assassins and
paid killers.

IN THOSE CASES, Thornburgh reasoned, the murder
is. coldly and logically planned. If a would-be killer would
have to consider the possibility of a death penalty, it would
Serve as a deterrent, he said.
Thornburgh cautioned, however, that there be thorough
debate before the death penalty is established, and that the
category of crimes punishable by death be "as small and as
rational as possible."
Thornburgh also called for stiffer penalties for those
convicted of crimes, particularly repeat offenders.
"Q!le of the mistakes we have made is that we think
we can rehabilitate every criminal," he said. "There is no
sense in wasting our limited resources on five-time loser~."
Repeat offenders should be ~emoved from society, he
said, if only as a "self-defense" measure on society's part.·

--...-------~-------~-------------------.

·AT THE SAME TIME, Thornburgh said, more money
must be spent on rehabilitating those who are not yet
hardened criminals.
'
Richard D. Parsons, associate director of the Domestic
Council who appeared with Thornburgh, rejected a suggestion that drug addicts be sold drugs legally in an effort to
combat the drug problem.
"I don't think the American public is willing to admit
defeat on this problem," he said, adding that all techniques
to fight drug trafficking have not yet Lt.•en used.
The key to the problem, he said, is enlisting the support
of other countries.
j
In an interview prior to his talk, Thornburgh said that 1
enforcement of drug laws must be accompanied by an 1
aducational program to reduce the demand ofr drugs.

----W..~-------

I
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·U.S. Action:·On F~a~d

·:..,;

"nickel and dime" cases and ·
more emphasis on major 1
The Department of.Justice. crime in business and govern- ~
should give more attention to· ment crime even if lengthy 1
cases of political corruption investigations were neces-:
and white collar crime, Rich- sary.
ard L. Thornburgh, the new
Although political and busi-1
head of the department's ness frauds rna}' get more
criminal division, said here Justice department attention,
today.
the investigations will be :
Thornburgh, who took over "complete and thorough,"
the direction of federal crimi- Thornburgh promises. He ad- ·
nal prosecutions in July, said ·mitted that past Justice De- : :
in an interview that he was in partment efforts against , I
the process of reviewing his white collar crime had been 1,
division's operations with the spotty.
idea of "using our resources
Thornburgh said he saw no
to the best extent available"
need
to apologize for one local
to fight fraud and related
investigation of complaints
crimes.
not being disposed of for more
Thornburgh is in St. Louis than a year .. The complaints
as part of the White House were by Representative WilConference on Domestic and ' liam L. Clay (Dem.), St.·
Economic Affairs. He is a
former United States Attor- Louis and Clifton W. Gates,
Clay's opponent in the August ·
ney in Pittsburgh.
1974 primary election and
Thornburgh asmitted that were made against each oth- .
the Justice Department had er.
suffered from some low morLast month, Thornb~rgh
ale as Ehe result of "attempttold
Clay and Gates that the
ed misuse of la\ll enforcement
resources for political gain" investigation, which centered ;
during the Watergate scan- on reporting and propriety of :
some campaign contributions ·
dals.
·
But he said, "To picture the to them, had indicated no
department now as a group of violation of federal law.
"We need to find evidence·
dejected, dispirited career
people- is a gross exaggera- proving a crime beyond a 1
tion. A whole new t earn is in -reasonable doubt," Thornburgh said. "We must use the
charge."
·
Thornburgh indicated that . highest standards of fact-finding. It's not the same as
under his regime there would
writing· a new article about
be less emphasis on compiling
something.~· ~tatistics- on prosecutio!l .of·
..... -"• ~~·- ... . .
. --~--·-·· ;,;''"'""""';;..•. <' -•"'·'=>.•·it;·-..
ByTEDGEST-.

Of the Post-Dispaich Staff·
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DAILY BANNER-NEWS- Columbia, Missouri
September 18, 1975

lation.·Must

Probably one of the most productive aspects of Friday's
White House Conference in St Louis was the scheduled
'}'press conferences with severarkey administration officials,
discuss more
"·:which gave news media an opportunity
pertinent issues confronting Americans than surfaced
during conference statements at other times of the day .
.-.Two of' the more interesting personalities were Frank
Zarb, energy administrator, and- David Mathews, the new
- head of the Department of Health, Education and Welfare
{HEW). Zarb spoke with frankness, relating the work of his
department in clear, definitive terms. Mathews, on th.:J
other hand, spoke in such abstraCt fashion that it was dif~
'ficult to determine exactly 'what he was really saying.
· In- fact. at one poinbafter Mathews had responded to a
• . question in typical legalese fashion,. one newsman asked:
: ''':i''Exactly what was your a&"Wer?"
·. -~-.;;Zarb predicted a cold winter ahead for some parts of the
·-_country, with shortages of natural gas expected to curtail
. ';activities of some industrial users. "It all depends on the
:·:};;::[:weather;" he said. And that question opened up the can of
:-"'worms as far as the energy spectrum is concerned. The
.\ conclusion: this country is going to face an acute shortage of
-_:··:::the most available forms of fuel, and we must move swiftly
. _::"in develcipment of alternative sources if we are to avoid a
-.• crisis of monumental proportions in the noHoo-distant
_ :;~ _future.
<. , _ .

to

·

-Russell Train, head of the Environmental ProtecU9n
Agency (left). and energy administrator Frank Zarb,
( Ba~er-News photo by Frank O])erle J:r:;).

-

enti~ed to use that form of energy because of its relative ~

Forexample, some industrial users of

nat~al gas were·

1_

abundance in a particular region an~ its cheap cost. These ')
firms use large quantities of natural gas, when other forms
_·/·
of energy would do the job .as well, which means a shortage
of that fuel for other users which must, for a number of · J'
.
Americans will have to adjust. their lifestyles to a degree, ,,
and the cooperatiOn of business and industry in converting to
· - more appropriate forms of energy seems wise. Also, . /
t:esearch into use of ccal, nuclear and solar power must be ·1
stepped up.
·
·
'

>
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By SHIRLEY ;'\'I AR LOW·''
Couri<>r-Post Sta ff Writei~

clean air standards a re stricterthan the
federal government's to relax those
standards so utilities may use coal to
produce electricity.
"We're approaching this in a
coopera tive fashion between the EPA
and the F~A. But we're not going to
wipe environmental rules off the
books," Trai n said.
He said Missouri's clean a ir standards
in relation to Union Electric are stricter
than the federal government's and the
EPA has notified the state.
Zarb said coal would be a meaningful
part of the energy picture for many
years.
. But. he said other energy sources ,
mclu_drng new sources of oil such as the
continental shelf and Alaska, and
nuclear energy are also significant
"Nuclear energy now represents five
~er cent of our ·total energy output. It
should represent 20 per cent by the
1980s. We'_r~ continuing to make strides,
but opposition to plants is delaying the
.
process m some areas," Zarb-said.

of

, ST. LOUIS - Although the purposes
toe Federal Energy Administration- and
the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency often differ . the chiefs of those
two agencies were largely in agreement
on energy issues at a pr ess conference
durmg the White H , Conference on
Do~est1c ai1dEconomic Affairs dav
ilt ::.touffer's Riverfront Towers here
Commenting on the natural ga ~
>hortage, Frank Zarb, administrator 0~

the FEA. said the severitv of the
shortage this winter depends on the
weather .
..If this year·s winter is the same as
last year·s . we'll have a 15 per cent
additional shortfall over last year. This
means interruprable customers. which
a re mostiy industries, may have to cut
back or cease production.
··we are continuing to encourage
Congress to take a long-range view
toward der egulation . For this winter, we
sent a bill out the day before yesterday
aski~g- for a number of temporary \
\
measures," he said.
These measures include a uthority to
mandate those fa ctories using gas to
·
convert to another fuel.
Russel Train. administrator of the
· .
EPA, expressed his agreement.
of
solution
long-term
'·The
dereg ulation is a goal we support .. . ,,
we have, he said.
Concerning coal. Train · said his~ .
agency:' is encouraging states ~who~e .
;-: 1,¥,.~.~-

·!""'';)

lI
I

-

,)

Intensive research is continuing into .
problem~ connected with nuclear
energy,. including disposal of nuclear
.
was~s .
"We ha ve no conflict with the FEA or
nucJearenergy,' rTrain said: "We would .
not favor a moratorium on constructing
·
new nuclear plants."
z .a rb s up ported discussions now 1
takmg. place on a barter arrangement ,
by wh_1ch the- United States would trade ·
·
Amencan
-- whea t for Soviet oil.
..
~

.

I

He said this would not solve all of our
energy problems. however, because we
are not certain how much oil surplus the
Soviets have.
Regarding the House's passage of a '
bill to extend oil orice controls until Oct.
31, Zarb said he thinks the President will
go along with the extension. as long as
he has reasonable assurances that the
time will be used to develop a compromise on the issue.
In the event of another embargo. Zarb
said. there is a gas rationing plan.
Zar b and Tra in were am.ong '
numerous White House and · administration officials in St. Louis to
participate in the conference. President
Ford is scheduled to arrive at 4 p.m.
today .

•
I
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Russell E, Train

EFlv~irOn.lnental-energy goals called compatible

By KATHRYN WATERSinterview, pollution control devices on 1975 model cars have
Globe-Democrat Staff Writer
decreased pollution by carbon monoxide and hydrocarbons
National goals to clean up the environment have not_
by 83 per cent over 1968 models.
faltered because of energy crisis pressures to lift controls on
- high pollution fuels such as high sulfur coal, says the
And he noted that federally mand(lted traffic control
patterns, designed to cut those pollutants further, have been
administrator of the Environmental Protection Agency.
successful in some areas.
"All the polls we see say the public is not willing to see
IN SEATTLE, where such a program is in effect,"
environmental controls ripped off," said Russell E. Train of
carbon monoxide emissions have been cut by 18 per cent, he
EPA. "The public is insisting that we deal with energy and _
said.
_
the environment together."
State and local officials currently are working on a
MANY OF THE GOALS of the nation's energy program
traffic plan for St. Louis.
are consistent with environmental goals, said Train, here
Last week Alfred Kahn, a professor at Southern Illinois
Friday t_o address the White House Conference on Domestic
and Economic Affairs.
University-Edwardsville, said that the goal of the local plan
- to cut carbon monoxide emissions by 20 per cent ....., would
He cited, for example, efforts to curb 'inito pollution
not improve the health of residents.
_· which would increase gas mileage. He also said the
Kahn said his research showed that automobiles have
- deregulation of natural gas would Increase gas supplies on
. little to do with the buildup of carbon monoxide living in the
• llnr. Natural gas Is considered a clean fuel by environmentqlists.
St. Louis area. More important factors are cigarette
smoking
and carbon monoxide buildups in places where
In
the
area
of
auto
emissions,
Train
said
in
an
-;,
people work, he said.

"To some extent he is probably right," Train said.
"But unless you attack each incremental contributor to the :
pollution problem, there's not much you can do_"
Federal and local environmental cleanup efforts have
made "an enormous amount of progress" in the air and
water quality areas during the last five years, he said.
NATIONALLY about 80 per cent of the 20,000 major ;
sources of air pollution currently are in compliance with '
control standards or are working toward that goal with 1
accepted compliance schedules, he said.
Later, at the conference, Train was asked why .
environmentalists are opposed to the development of.:
nuclear poWer plants when additional energy soucres are in ::
demand.
"I am not for a moratorium on nuclear power .
development," Train said, although he not.ed that theproblems of nuclear waste and plutonium safeguards still
need to be solved before nuclear power becumes a
com~letely safe energy source.
~t·;,..

. '.-:'

"Every method must bt
utilized to obtain maximurr
utilization and reduce ou1
present consumption of al
fuels. At the same time Wf
must Utilize every creatiVf
resource to increase the sup.
ply of every kind of energy. IJ
we can obtain a better understanding of what is needed
and more cooperation' from
the Con~ress, we will enjoy
energy independence by the
1980s, he declared.
_l - -
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Media Coverage

St. Louis Post-Dispatch

Sept. 11, 1975

Live Coverage On ,TV \
Of Liaison Conference j
co~erage

of
KETC Cnannel 9 will have Uve
the WJiite House Conference on Domestic
E.conomic. Affairs at Stouffer's Riverfront
Towers wmorrow. Coverage will be from 8
a.m. to 5:3D p.m.
- The conference will be highlighted by an
app€aracce by President Geraid F. Ford at 411
p.m. The President, like other Government!
officials, will address the mVJted guests and/I
then a.11swer quesnons.

and/

St. Louis Globe-Democrat

KETC-TV, Channel 9; will carry live
coverage of President Ford's White House
conference here Friday, beginning at 8 a.rn.
P resideni Ford and federa l officials will
meet with St. Louis business and community
leaders during the conference at Stouffer's
Riverfront Towers.
Eere is the schedule for Friday:
8 a.m.--,VIichael Witunski of KETC-TV will
interview William Baroody Jr., assistant to
the President for public liaison.
8:30 A.M. - Clarence C. Barksdale,
president, St. Louis Regional Commerce and
Growth Association, ·opning remarks. Bar- oody, introduction to the conference.
9 a.m. - David Mathews, secretary of
health, education and welfare. Remarks and
quescions and answers.
10:05 a .m . - Richard L. Thornburgh,
assistaat attorney general, crime· division,
and Richard D. Parsons, associate director
for justice, crime, civil rghts and commurti-

Local, area media representatives ••••••• 212
Attendance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. · · · · · .. 800·
Good area coverage by printed and
electronic media
National Coveraae
.
AP, N. Y. Times, Washington Post,
Washington Star, Christian Science Monitor.
Area coverage on public bro a dcast television,
entire conference (donated feed provided by
commercial station).

Sept. 11, 1975

ed
cation, Domestic Council. Remarks and
questions and answers.
11:20 a.m . . - James T. Lynn, director, /
Office of Management and Budget, and I
Roderick M. Hills, council to the President. 1
1
Remarks and que~ions and answers.
1:15 P . . - Florence E. McGriffin, '
prsident, Missouri Federation of Women's I
Clubs, moderator; L. William Seidman, /
assistant to the President for economic
affairs. Lucheon address and questions and /
answers.
2:10 p.m. - Russell E. Train, administrator, Environmentai Protection Agency. Re/
marks and questions and answers.
2:5.5 p.m. - Frank G. Zarb, administrator, .
Federal Energy Administration. Remarks J
j
·
and questions and answers.
4 p.m. (approximate time) - The Presi/
·dent, remarks and questions and answers.
5 p. m. - White House conference ad- ,
I
journs.

I

